
T  estif ySander tc 
In Defense of

MANCHESTER, N.H.— (JP )—Dr. Hermann N. Sander 
w ill testify in his own defense in an effort to prove that 
Mr«. Abbie C. Borroto, 59, was dead when he injected air

“ into her veins.

Most of Loot 
Taken in Raid 
Is Unclaimed

Pour more peace officers visit
ed the Pampa Police Station yes
terday afternoon in an attempt 
to identify some of the l o o t  
taken from the Ash home at 928 
Gordon following a Tuesday raid 
by local officers.

8heriff Paul Gaither, Amarillo, 
Sheriff Hugh White, T u 1 i a, 
Sheriff Ted Andrews and Chief 
of Police Hoyt Curry of Plain- 
view, were unable to spot any
thing on their lists of stolen 
items.

Outside of Sheriff Earl Hill, 
Memphis, only Sheriff Hugh An
derson was able to identify any 
of the items. Hill identified a 
clock, a string of pearls and a 
watch that turned up several days 
after the search. The watch had 
been pawned.

Meanwhile Chief of P o l i c e  
John Wilkinson and Texas Ran
ger Kelly Rogers went to Musko
gee, Okla., to question V i r g i l  
Johnson, charged along w i t h  
Alvin J. and Carl "Donny” Ash 
in the Memphis Foote and Fow
ler Drug 8tore burglary, where 
the pearls, clock and watches 
were taken along with a large 
supply of narcotics. Johnson is 
being held in Oklahoma by fed
eral authorities on a narcotics 
charge and is also wanted by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
in conncection with other crimes 
coming within the jurisdiction of 
the federal government. B o t h  
the Ash brothers are ex-convicts, 
Carl a one termer and Alvin a 
five-time loser. Alvin served time 
In Granite, McAlester, Huntsville 
(twice) and a federal penitentiary 
term. Johnson and Carl were in
mates on the same prison farm 
at Huntsville and came out to
gether.

But officers were still unable 
to involve either of the A s h  
brothers in the Memphis burglary 
or the Tom Rose burglary. Also 
suspected of being implicated in 
the Brumley Food Market burg
lary, neither has given a hint 
they had “ anything to do with
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First Phase of 
Fourth Army's 
Maneuver Ended

SAM ANTONIO — iff) — The 
first phase of the 1900 problem 
in the annual Fourth Army map 

W lV '  maneuver series — Cactus JH 
— tas been completed. Lt. Gen. 
Leroy Lutes, Fourth Army com
mander, stated today.

He said attack plans from 26 
top National Guard, Organised 
Reserve and Regular Army -com
manders and their staffs in the 
Fourth Army area have b e e n  
received.

These plans were based on an 
■ ■  ~ attack against a mythical aggres- 

nor nation now holding a lodge
ment in the Galveston Bay area.

Ths second phase will begin 
on April 14 at Fort Sam Hous
ton when more than 500 key 
officers and enlisted men from 
the «rack Army units in Ar
kansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico and Texas plus Navy and 
Air Force personnel will assem
ble for »he attack to drive the 
aggressor from the Gulf area.

Drowning Victim's 
Body Is Recovered

SAN ANGELO — UP) — The 
body of O. O. Franklin of San 
Angelo, former district attomly 
at Vemon, was recovered from 
e lake near here today.

Franklin drowned while on a 
fishing trip eight days ago.

Funeral services will be held 
hers and burial will be in Ver
non tomorrow.

The unexpected disclosure was 
made as the defense opened in 
the “ mercy”  slaying trial of the 
41-year-atd country doctor yes
terday.

Assistant D s f  • n s e Attorney 
Ralph Langdell also told the 13- 
man jury the physician’s pretty 
wife will take the stand. He 

^not say when they will

lell told the jury Dr. San
der was "sure” Mrs. Borroto was 
dead when he injected the air 
into her system at H i l l s b o r o  
County Hospital.

Sander's lawyers conceded he 
injected air Into Mrs. Borroto’s 
veins four times — but the 
thought of killing her was not 
in his mind.

The defense will contend the 
total air injection at the most 
was 28 cubic centimeters — not 
40 ccs. as the state claimed.

The first “ shot” was 10 ccs, 
the defense says; the three sub
sequent injections were five or 
six ccs each, injected slowly.

Dr. Richard Ford, who perform
ed an autopsy on January 21 at 
the defense's request will testify, 
according to Langdell:

"That air injections did not 
cause death; that cancer “ plus 
a super imposed broncho-pneu
monia could well have been the 
cause.”

The state’s final witness yes
terday — in the ninth t r i a l  
day — was Dr. Milton Helpem, 
deputy chief medical examiner for 
New York City. He said:

“ In my opinion death w a s  
caused by an air embolism re 
suiting from the injection of 40 
ccs of air.”

Miss Elise Borroto, daughter of 
the victim, wag on the stand for 
the defense when court adjourned

She said Dr. Sander had “ tried 
everything he could think of" to 
ease her mother's suffering.

Two in Race 
For Justice 
Of Peace

The race for justice of " the 
peace. Precinct 2, Place 2, picked 
up another starter yesterday aft
ernoon when G. L. “ Nat” Luns
ford filed as a candidate.

Lunsford’s entry made it a two- 
man race, officially, the other 
candidate being W. J. Comelison. 
Former Deputy Sheriff Carl M. 
Tucker has announced but h a s  
yet to file with the Democratic 
Committee.

Like Tucker, this will be Luns
ford's second appearance on the 
local political stage. In 1948 he 
flexed his political muscles in 
the Precinct 2 county coour 
sttmer tussle and came out a close 
third in the seven-man field 
that sent incumbent J. W. “ Bill”  
GTaham and Irvin Cole to the 
August runoffs. Tucker on the 
other hand was low man in ¿he 
three-man constable race t h a t  
sent incumbent W. F. “ Bill’* Lang
ley and former Unstable Earl 
Lewis to the runoffs. Comelison 
was not a candidate for any of
fice in the 1948 or the 1946 
primaries.

The office wss vacated last 
year by the death of J u d g e  
Charles Hughes a few months 
after he was re-sworn i n t o  
office.

Immediate Coal Dispute Report
r . fT’ ” ,"T . \ 11„

Is Ordered by President Traman

International Cotton 
Conference Slated

WASHINGTON — IIP) — The 
first International conference on 
cotton standards since 1946 will 
begin hare May 1.

T h e  Agriculture Department 
said today cotton trade associa
tions in Belgium, England. 
France, Germany, Italy, S p a i n ,  
Japan and The Netherlands will 
be represented.

Father of Roy Kay, 
Pampa, Succumbs

Roy Lee Kay, Sr., father of Roy 
Kay of Pampa, died at 6:46 p.m. 
yesterday at his Fort Worth home. 
Mr. aid Mrs. Kay of Pampa have 
gone to Fort Worth. Rite* had not 
been arranged this morning.

Mr. Kay, 62, is survived by 
Mrs. Kay, and a daughter, as 
well M  the eon of Pampa.

Reoson for Move Unknown 
But Seizure Talk Persists 1

W ASHINGTON— (AP)—President Truman asked his 
coal fact-finding board for an immediate report today on 
the present situation in the contract dispute.

The White House announced the president’s move but 
declined to say whether it was preliminary to some further 
presidential action such as a move to seize the mines or 
a personal appeal for a resumption of coal mining.

★ ★ ★

Essentials of 
Art Applied 
To Daily Life

Dr. Truett Walton

Coplon-Gubitchev
Case Nearing Jury

Presidential- P  r e s • Secretary 
Charles G. Rose eummoned report
er* to his office and told them: 

“ The president this morning 
requested the fact-finding board 
in the com dispute to call a

★  ★  ★

WASHINGTON — UP) — Presi
dent Truman will ask Congress 
today for power to eelae and op
erate the coal mines.

Group Opposing 
Bond Election 
To Meet Tonight

A group opposing a forthcom
ing school bond election w i l l  
meet tonight at 8 o’clock at the 
CIO Union Hall across f r o m  
Oiler Park.

' ‘The purpose of this meeting.”  
said a spokesman, “ is to defeat 
the present school bond issue and 
to submit a petition to proper terday. 
authorities for re-consideration of 
Pampa's school needs.”

He said the meeting is open 
to all tax-paying residents.

(pictured
above), vice president of Hardin- 
Simmons University. Abilene, was 
guest speaker last night at the fifth 
annual Baptist WMU banquet hon
oring the Senior Clasa of Pampa 
High School.

Approximately 200 persons at
tended the banquet which was 
held in the basement of the First 
Baptist Church.

Dr. Walton aaid in his speech, 
“ We learn in art three essentials: 
simplicity, sincerity, and re
straint.”  He then pointed o u t  
how the Seniors might apply 
these three essentials to t h e i r  
lives through tllustrat 
use In the lives of great men 
and women in history.

A Hawaiian theme was follow
ed throughout the entire banquet, 
including the decorations which 
wers arranged under the direc
tion of Mrs. E. L. Anderson.

Harry Kong. Hardin-Simmons 
student from near Honolulu, Ha
waii, sang several Hawaiian aongs 
both in English and in his own 
native tongue.

Mrs. George 8. Vineyard, di
rector of WMU youth work, wel
comed the guests, and J i m m y  
Moore, Senior Class president, re
sponded. Floyd Watson was toast
master, and Mrs. Anderson intro
duced the guests.

The tables were served by 
twenty girls from the Junior 
Class of Pampa High School.

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson is pres
ident of the WMU.

Wheat Crop 
Hopes Dim, 
Agent Says

Ralph Thomas, Gray County 
agent, stated today that unless 
a fairly large amount of moisture 
falls during the next ten days, 
wheat farmers stand to lose about 
two-thirds of their 1990 wheat 
crop.

Thomas said that as it is, about 
one-third of the wheat crop has 
no chance anyway, and another 

thlir third will mature only if enough 
'  ^moisture falls to give it a fodd 

chance. ,
The county agent reported that 

no unusual infestation of insects 
has been reported in this area, 
and if any such attack should 
occur, farmers probably could not 
afford to spend excessive amounts 
of money on control methods.

An unusually heavy infestation 
of green bugs has been reported 
in Kingfisher. Blaine, and Ca
nadian counties in Oklahoma.

Food Poisoning 
Hospitalizes 25

McAfee Begins 
Duties at TEC  
Office in City

IIICGOMF.n CATHOLIC
TOKYO—UP—'The retiring chief 

Justice of Japan's supreme court, 
Tndahlko Mlbuchi, became a Cath 
©lie today on his 70th birthday.
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Texas-Born Writer 
Honored by Mexico

WASHINGTON — (IP)— Samuel 
Guy Inman, a dative of Trinity, 
Texas, and author and specialist 
on Latin America, received Mex
ico's Order of the Aztec Eagle 
at the Mexican embassy today.

Inman has written several 
books on Latin America, about 
500 articles and numerous pam
phlets.

A. B. McAfee, formerly of Mc
Allen, Wednesday began his du
ties of general interviewing and 
taking claims at the local Texas 
Employment Commission.

A Pampan from 1900 to 1914. 
McAfee has been employed by 
TEC for the past 11 years. His 
mother, Mrs. A. B. McAfee, 529 

BLESSING, Matagorda County N. Somerville, has been a Pampa 
—Up—About half the enrollment resident since 1900. 
of the small school here was McAfee's family will follow hin\ 
stricken - with food poisoning yes- here in the near future.

j  L. P. Fort is manager of the 
Supt. George Nelson said about TEC office,

75 pupils were stricken about

NEW YORK — OP) — T h e  
Judith Coplon-Valentine Gubit- 
chev espionage case is going to 
the Jury without any witnesses 
for Miss Coplon and only brief 
testimony in behalf of Gubitchev.

The defense rested in a dra
matic move lata yesterday, less 
than four and a half hours after 
the prosecution completed its case.

Defense and government law
yers will sum up their cases Mon
day. Federal Judge Sylvester J. 
Ryan will charge the jury of six 
men and six women on Tuesday 
and place the fate of the defend
ants in the jurors’ hands.

Miss Coplon, 28-year-old former 
Department of Juatlca employe, 
and -Gubitchev, 38-year-old Rus
sian engineer, are charged with 
conspiring and seeking 1®' make 
U. 8. government eecreta avail
able to Russia.

I f convicted, Miss Coplon could 
get up to 35 years In prison 
and a $20,000 fine; Gubitchev up 
to 16 years and the same fine 
on the various counts of the in
dictment, Miss Coplon, tried 
alone in a federal court in Wash
ington, D. C., was sentenced to 
40 months to ten years. She is 
appealing that conviction on 
charges of stealing government 
secrets for the Russians.

Her chief counsel, Samuel A. 
Neuburger, told newsmen after 
yesterday's court session that he 
had advised her not to call any 
witnesses.

The reason, he said, was that 
“ the court has made so many er
rors in denying the motions for 
a mistrial that her interests would 
best be served by resting.”

intwo hours after eating lunch 
the school cafeteria.

He said 25 children and three 
teachers were hospitalised. Sev
eral were reported. in critical 
condition.

School and county health au
thorities are conducting an in
vestigation..

SHANGHAI RAIDED
TAIPEI, Formosa—(A*)—Nation

alist planes today staged their first 
raid of the month on Communist

API Dance Set 
At Club Tonight

A dance culminating the an
nual membership drive of the 
Panhandle Chapter, American Pe
troleum Institute, will begin at 
9 p. m. today at the Southern Pampa s 
Club.

Music for the dance will be by 
Bill Smith and the Mello-Aires.

Tickets may be purchased from
Shanghai concentrating on shipping j any member of the chapter's ad- 
in the harbor. 'visory board.

NEW BRITISH WAR M INISTER CALLED  
COMMUNIST; OUSTER IS DEMANDED

LONDON — UP — Lord Beaver- 
brook's anti-Laborite newspapers 
today demanded the ouster of 
Leftwinger .John Strachey from 
his new post as war minister de
spite a stiff government denial 
that he ever was a Communist'.

Both yesterday's tabloid Eve
ning Standard and this morning's 
Daily Express played up some of 
Strachey's o 1 d pro-Communist 
statements, the likes of which 
twice got him into trouble with 
U. S. authorities on visits to Amer
ica before the war.

The Standard said 8trachey, 
named war minister this weeit, 

remains an avowed Communist.”  
and “ has never publicly repudi
ated his belief in communism.”  

A quick reply from Prime Min
ister Clemeni Attlee's official resi
dence at No. 10 Downing Street 
called the charges "disgraceful." 
The statement declared that Stra- 
chejr "has In the fullest sense 
been publicly Identified with the 
Labor Party's known Attitude of 
opposition to the Communist party 
and its doctrines.”

The

pressed their demands at a time 
when the Labor government was 
already badly weakened after 
last week’s general elections. 
Lord Beavertrrook is a close friend 
of Conservative LeAder Winston 
Churchill.

The Express _point«*d to the fact 
that Strachey's new Job would 
make him at least partly responsi
ble for Britain’s military intelli
gence setup, which is under fire 
as a result of the conviction of 
Dr. Klaus Fuchs.

Quoting pro-Communist state
ments from two books published by 
Strachey in 1982 and 1936. the Ex
press editorial said: "

“ He will not command sufficient 
public confidence in that poeltlon,”  
the editorial continued. ‘The Prime 
Minister should therefore give rec
ognition to this by removing Mr. 
Strachey from the war ministry 
forthwith.”

But the Express did not ^ i t e r 
ate the Standard's charges that 
Strachey was an avowed Commu
nist. It* story merely quoted the 
war minister'« book. “ The Coming 
Struggle for Power,”  published In 

'  Theory and Practice eg

Socialism”  published in 1936 
In the first book Strachey wrote: 

“ The coming of communism can 
alone render our problems soluble. 
A working-class dictatorship can 
alone open the way to commu
nism. . .

Strachey^ «'as arrested by Immi
gration agents in the United States 
in 1936. accused of declaring on 
a lecture tour that he was a Com
munist. He told the press he was 
not a Communist Immigration 
authorities dropped the charges of 
entering the U. 8. by uttering false 
statements when StraMiey sailed 
for England on schedule.

Again In 1988 he was detained 
upon arrival at EUis Island after 
the U. 8. consulate general in 
London cancelled his visa while 
he was in mid-Atlantic, declaring 
it was “ convinced that he is A 
member of the executive committee 
of the British Communist party.”  
He told newsmen at that time:

“ I  am not and never have been 
a member of the Communist Party 
or the Third International.'* 

Strachey was released two weeks 
later on bail on condition he agree 
not to lecture in the United States.

Merchant Group 
Asks Store Hour 
Change June 1

Members of the Chamber of 
Commerce Merchant Activities 
Committee voted yesterday to 
recommend Pampa stores’ sum
mer hours be started June 1 and 
run through I^abor Day.

Summer hours recommended by 
the committee are 9 a.m. until 
5 p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. until 
7 p.m. Saturdays.

At the meeting in the Chamber 
office yesterday, various angles on 
how local merchants may serve 

trade area were dis
cussed

Frank Smith, chairman, said 
plans are now'under consideration 
for conducting various surveys to 
see how the merchants may better 
serve the area.

Printed cards showing legal holi
days in Pampa for 1950 were said 
to be ready for distribution to all 
local businesses. A resolution was 
passed by the committee to ask 
local banks to consider the advisa
bility of adopting legal holidays 
to coincide with the holidays get 
up by the committee. Some of the 
members felt it is inconvenient for 
businesses to remain open on days 
when the banks are closed.

meeting of the parties — the 
operators and the union — and 
ascertain specifically what con
cession has been made by each 
party In the negotiations and 
where each party stands at this 
time on each issue in the dispute 
and report to the White House 
as soon as possible.”

Ross said all members of the 
board are in town.

“ Mr. Cole was just notified to 
get busy immediately," Ross said.

David Cole, Paterson, N. J., at
torney, is chairman of the fact
finding board.

With the fuel shortage becom
ing more critical by the hour, 
government attorneys moved des
perately to reoover the ground 
they lost by a judge's decision 
yesterday that the United Mine 
Workers Union was not In con
tempt of court.

The first move scheduled was a 
request for a full 80-day injunc
tion to replace the temporary no
strike order which 872,000 miners 
have stubbornly defied. Justice de 
partment lawryers also p u s h e d  
plans for a swift appeal on the 
contempt issue.

In Congress. Senator Morse 
(R-Ore.f Introduced a bill to au
thorize government seizure of the 
pits. He promised to seek emer
gency action on the measure at 
a meeting of the Senate Labor 
Committee today.

There were report* that PreaL 
dent Truman was 'preparing a 
message for delivery to Congress, 
asking for short-term power to 
seize ’ the pits and work t h e m  
without advantage to either side.

The president told his n e w s  
conference- yesterday that a draft 
of proposed emergency powers.— 
presumably calling for seizure — 
has been prepared by W h i t e  
House aides.

Mr. Truman also commented 
that the coal crisis is very seri
ous and that he planned to carry 
out the letter of the law in 
respect to it. His critics in Con
gress said he had been t o o  
slow in invoking the Taft-Hartley 
law.

Under this act, the final move 
the president can make in a 
critical labor dispute is an appeal 
to Congress for whatever legisla
t e  nmay be needed to cope with 
the crisis.

The effects of the strike, If it 
continues, were expected to reach 
shattering proportions by n e x t  
week. Leaders of industry said 
that by then major plants will 
be halting operations on a whole
sale scale for lack of coal.'

A different picture was drawn 
by UMW President John L. 
Lewis.

In an interview with Arthur 
Krock, Washington correspondent 
of the New York Times, he said 
that "no strike in the coal 
fields has ever imperiled public 
health or safety, this one in
cluded.”

Enough coal is on hand, Lewis 
was quoted as saying, to last out 
the dispute, " i f  fairly dis
tributed.”  And he said the dis
pute would end quickly if the 

(See DISPUTE, Page 8)

Navy Releases 
Coal Slock in 
Seven Stales

PITTSBURGH — (IP) — T h e  
Navy came to the aid of coal- 
short Institutions in seven states 
today as the fuel shortage grew 
more acute across ths nation.

The Charleston (8.C.) Naval 
Base made available 17,000 tons 
of coal for public Institutions In 
the Sixth Naval District. It Is 
made up of South Carolina, 
Georgia. North Carolina, Florida, 
Tennessee, Mississsippi and Ala
bama.

Maine's Governor Frederick G. 
Payne asked the Air Force for 
use of coal stored in the deacti
vated Presque Isle base for that 
northern Maine city’s s c h o o l s  
which have only a two week 
supply.

Unemployment continues to 
mount.

It is estimated unofficially that 
at least 226,000 workers In allied 
industries Have joined the 372,000 
striking United Mine Workers in 
idleness.

More and more emergency 
measures are going into effect in 
an effort to keep the growing 
paralysis from strangling Amer
ica’s economy.

Henry Ford, II, head of Ford 
Motor Company, aays "the 
tire country will be shut do 
in two wrelrt" if coal production 
isn’t resumed soon.

In some sections of the coun
try, particularly in Ohio, the cold 
weather has forced use of more 
gas for home heating, thereby 
slashing the amount available for 
industries.

Despite the increasingly critical 
situation, users of electricity — 
manufactured in plants which 
rely on coal — are not going along 
fully with conservation pleas.

The situation Is so serious in 
New York state that Coal Ad
ministrator Bertram Tallamy has 
ordered electrical service cut off 
for persistent violators of brown
outs on electrical advertising dis
plays.

May Forecast
LAKE SUCCESS — u n 

critical Issues of. Red Chin* 
the atomic bomb appeared 
ed today for a ape 
of the U. N. general 
New York In mid-May. 
leaders privately expreaaed MM 
belief that such a meeting wo« 
entice the Ruaaiana back to 
fold unleaa an unexpected to 
cornea.

Ths Soviet delegation and 
Eastern European allies h a « *  
been on a walkout strike against 
U. N. organizations since January, 
refusing to sit with delegates of 
Nationalist China.

Informed delegates at the U. N. 
■aid the feeling la growing that 
something must be done; that the 
U.N. cannot go on forever with 
some of its members refusing to 
take part and with the East-Weat 
tension increasing. 1:

So far, these sources said, the 
best bet appeared to be a special 
aession.

The session might ba called 
primarily to settle the C h i n a  
question and get the Russians 
and their satellitiea back into tha
meetings if possible.

Then, the assembly could be 
faced with the atomic control 
question. If there la a special aee- 
■lon it might begin about mid
way. The regular I960 session 
is scheduled next fall.

The Soviet delegation, mean* 
while, kept up operations from its 
luxurious Park Avenue headquar
ters in New York City Instead of 
coming out to Lake Success. Late 
yesterday Jakob A. Malik, Soviet 
deputy foreign minister, sent a 
telegram to U. N. Secretary-Gen
eral Trygve Lie and U.N. Assam* 
bly President Carlos P. Romulo 
appealing to them to intervene to 
save eight Greek trade union toad* 
era from death sentences.

Texans to See 
War Practice

WASHINGTON — OP) — Two 
Texas congressmen will witness 
the armed forces big Operation 
Portrex in the Caribbean next
week.

Reps. Fisher and Teague plan 
to attend from Monday through 
Wednesday.

They will be aboard naval ves
sels during most of the opera* 
tions, which will see'60,000 men 
joined in a simulated attack and 
defense of a tiny island Bear 
Puerto Rico.

Fisher is a member of the 
House Armed Services Commit
tee. Teague is a combat veteran 
and regarded aa ona of tha beet'
informed men in OongreaB .on 
military affairs.

Two Texas newspaper panple 
also have bean Invited to wit
ness the war grime*. rjsseft

Editor Frank Grime* e f the 
Abilene Reporter News loft yes
terday for Norfolk, Va., to board 
a ship.

Virginia Rainey, aviation adi- 
tor of the Beaumont Journal, ia 
listed among those who have ac
cepted invitations to saa th a  
maneuvers.

College Quartet 
To Appear Here

The McPherson (Jians.i College 
Male Quartet will present two 
programs at the Church of the 
Brethren here on Sunday.

The organization, one Of whom 
is a Pampan. will sing at 10:50 
a.m. and at 5:30 p.m. The public 
has been Invited.

The group is made up of college 
Freshmen: Earl Lapp, Nampa,
Idaho; Keith Allison, McPherson;
Dick Wagoner, Adel, Iowa; and 
Don West, son of the pastor of the| Ç  .
West, son of the pastor of the ■ ^ ■ S C U S S IO l l  J 6 I  
local church, the Rev. Russell 
West.

Panel Okays 
Gene Worley

WASHINGTON —(IP)— A  Sen
ate Judiciary subcommittee today 
approved the nomination of Rep. 
Eugene Worley of Texas to bo 
an associate justice on the tl. 8« 
Court of Customs and Patent 
Appeals.

The three-man subcommittee-  
acted swiftly and unanimously
after hearing Worley commended 
by Senator Lyndon B. Johnson 
of Texas.

Members of the subcommittee 
are Senators Magnuson (D-Wash.) 
chairman; Eastland (D-Maas) and
Wiley (R-Wls).

The full judiciary committee 
may act Monday.

Livestock Show

It was announced this Nampa- 
to Pampa, four-state quartet is in 
wide demand, spending all their 
weekends on such trips as they 
will make to Pampa.

Charlie McCarthy 
Chokes to Death

WEST LOS ANGELES —UP)— 
Charles McCarthy, 59, choked to 
death on a fried egg on the eve 
of his wedding.

McCarthy choked during a pre
nuptial drinking party, an autop
sy surgeon disclosed yesterday. 
Police, however, detained th e  
bride-to-be, Mae Bower Ingraham, 
46. onetime Mack Sennett bath
ing beauty, and three men cele
brants for further questioning.

Dr. Frederick Newbarr aaid a 
wound on McCarthy's head, which 
police thought had been made by 
a bludgeon, evidently occurred 
when the man fell 
strangled. .

U.S. ARMS TO CAUSE 
RED RIOTS IN FRANCE

(EDITOR'S NOTE: French 
morale is low as the nation 
awaits the first shipments of 
U. S. arms—and perhaps a 
showdown with Communists. 
The situation is described here 
by the chief of the Associated 
Press bureau in Paris.)

A complete Hile of skill tool! In 
stock. Law*- Hdw.— adv.

By PRESTON GROVER 
PARIS — UP) — The first boat

load of arms that reaches France 
from America probably will set 
off a riot—and this may be a 
good thing for France.

Arms are expected early this 
month under the military aid pro
gram.

In America the date of such 
shipments is a secret. It almost 
certainly won’t be a secret on ar
rival in France.

Every port is honeycombed by 
Communist agents. They are de
termined to carry out the party's 
threat to prevent the landing of 
any arms that will build up 
France’s military strength,

French morale Is about as low 
as it has been at any time since 
the war. This is the view not only 
of British snd American diplo- 

he matlc observer», but numbers of 
Frenchmen as well. The country 
has had a disquieting series of 
reverses and can't seem tA do 
anything to halp * elf to get out

of the doldrums.
Russia recently recognized the 

independence of Ho Chi Minh. the 
guerrilla leader in Indochina. 
France has seen days when she 
would have gone to war about 
such .a thing. But not now. She 
sent a note or protest.

The __ Russian amDassador in 
Paris diplomatically laughed out 
loud. He sent it back with a curt 
reply that amounted to "don't be 
silly.”  And the French had to take 
it.

Now America is coming to the 
rescue in a new way. Solid arms 
are coming—guns, tanks, planes, 
radar and ammunition.

This correspondent has question
ed French, British and Americana 
about the effect the arms shipments 
will have, and the answer ia al
most unanimous. They think It 
will give France a real shot in 
the arm.

The government has given every 
indication that when the Commu
nists start making trouble about 
unloading American arms and 
moving them to French training 
grounds, the crackdown «rill be 
hard.

A demonstration of strength 
against the government foes srith- 
in its ewn borders is generally ex
pected to tor-d up morale.

The recent J u n i o r  Livestock 
Show and Sale and preliminary 
plans for next year's show and 
sale will be discussed at a Boon 
meeting Monday at the Schneider 
Hotel by members of the Cham- 
b e r of Commerce Agriculture 
Committee.

Quentin Williams, chairman, 
said other activities of the com
mittee also «rill be discussed.

Members are A. B. Carruth, 
A. L. Mills, O. W. Hampton. 
Houston Allen. Clyde Carruth. 
Irvin Cole, John Rankin, Frank 
Carter, Ralph Thomas and H. B. 
Taylqr, Jr.

Pampans to Assist 
McLean Business Men

About 12 local officials and 
members of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce will go to McLean 
at 7:80 p.m. Monday to assist 
McLean business men in organ
izing a Chamber of Commerce.

G. 8. VPtnkey”  Vineyard, pres
ident, E. O. Wedgeworth, sec
retary. and Quentin Willlanta, Ag
riculture Committee chairman, 
«rill explain various c h a m b e r  
functions.

The meeting «rill ba held In
Lions Club Hall. Pampans «rho 
wish to attend may call t b e 
chamber to make arrangeaient* 
for transportation.

Sanatoria Director - 
For Taxas Is Nomad

AUSTIN -HÜV- Dr. H o w a r d  
E. Smith of Austin baa been 
named director of state tuber
culosis sanatoria, the stato hos
pital board said today.

He «rill have headquarters H 
t h e State Tubereulnaia S a i a -  
tori urn »* Saa Angelo.

Ê
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NEW YOKK STOCK» 
(By Th« A N K i lM  P ''••») 

Am Alrl . . . .  7» 1U4 t t
Am T A T  . . . .  8* l'.0% 15#% 
Am W o o l « . .  4( 84% 88%
Anaconda Cop SI* 80% 30%
Alch TASK .. 17 188% 105« 
A too M fs . . . .  78 7 «%
Bath Steal .. 110 84 Vi 18« 
Bran Iff A lrw .. 4 8%
Chryalar Corp 18 *4% **%
Com Motors.. 10 611 4%
Cont Oil D al..14 67% 57
Curtiss W rl 19XD 81. 8%
Freeport Sulpb I  *5% 64«
Oan Klee ____  «4 44% 4«%
Gen M otors.... 58 74% 7 «
Goodrich BF .. 2 84
Greyhound Cor 140 11 10%
Oulf Oil ........  M *0% 60S
Houston Oil .. 14 44‘ , 41%
Int Harvester 61 18 , 17«
Kan City South 14 61% 61%
Lockheed Aire 81 18 , 17%
MKT .............. »  51 1 6%
Mont« Ward 81XD 54 , 66%
National Gyp 1» I t  , 1 1#

WARRANTY DEKOS 
Mrs Fannie L. an

Jimma S. Searcy 1
Cunningham, Lot T,

to carry an H-bomb. It w i l l  
have a range of 10,000 milea or 
more. In shape it will resemble 
the B-47 " 8tratojet," with Blim 
swept-back wings.

Although little is known about 
the exact specifications of the 
H-bomb, it is generally agreed 
among the experts that the B-36 
is the only plane flying today 
that could carry it. At a speed 
of about 300-mlles-per-hour there 
is good reason to worry about 
out of range of a B 36 getting 
out of range of the blast after 
dropping an H-bomb.

However, with the speed of 
the new jet ' ‘heavies” combined 
with the various hoajb guiding 
systems. It is generally assumed 
that by the time a decision has 
to be made on whether or not 
to drop the H-bomb on an en
emy, the suicide aspect of the 
mission for bombing crews will 
not be a factor. —

They did. if they wanted to go 
fishing. But not if they expected 
to satisfy Penelope and her two 
companions. The crop 1 f r o m  
Coatee’ farm was the common 
earthworm, and Penelope wasn’t 
having any.

While Penelope went on a hun
ger strike zoo worker» w e n t  
agprm hunting an over Bronx 
Park and neighboring park». They 
dangled thin worm«, fat worm», 
short worm» and long worms un
der Penelope's nose, and the re* 
acted like a child sniffing spinach. 
Finally they turned up a nice 
fat specimen In a pile of decayed 
leaves.

Penelop# tartly snapped at lt.j
Coates promptly tagged it the! 

leafworm and filled hi» f a r m  
with leafworm eggs. T o d a y ,  
they’re being cultivated 11 k e I 
prise dahlias. Callahan harvests! 
two pounds a day, which la any
where from 280 to 1000 worms,!

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 
A method of dropping e hydro
gen bomb which does not require 
a suicide mission has been work
ed out. And huge jet bombers 
which can carry the new weapon 
are being developed.

This information is part of a 
hitherto secret priority schedule 
for push-button warfare revealed 
in the Air Force annual report.

Since early in World War I|, 
AF experts have been seeking 
various ways for an airplane to 
drop a bomb without going di
rectly over the target.

Such bombing technique has 
several obvious advantages: The 
plane doesn’t have to fly through 
the anti-aircraft fire usually con
centrated around a city. And if 
a bomber can drop its load from 
SO to 100 miles away from the 
center of the city, it's impossible 
to concentrate sufficient ack-ack 
guns in an area of that wide 
radius to be effective.

The same theory applies to air 
cover. It ’s extremely difficult and 
costly to intercept and s h o o t  
down an attacking plane that 
comes no closer than with 100 
miles of a target to accurately 
drop a bomb. While the idea of 
escaping the blast of a auper-

ODD IMPORTS
CHICAGO — (API — A new 

Chicago import directory shows 
fhat, among the many t h i n g »  
■hipped from abroad, are human 
skeletons, Irish shillelagh», greava 
cakes and Swedish hardtack.

Radio Coni A 187 
Republic Steel l i t  
Se&n Roebuck 46 
Sinclair O il... »  
Socony Vac .. 10» 
Southern Fee 80

Ohio Oil . . . .  JO 
Packard Motor 47 
Pan Am Alrw »1 
Panhandle PAR  16
Penney JC . . . .  | 
Phillipe Pet.. »I

'I oounted th# rv 
they’re

Penelope’»  dinner to go fiahlng. wooiwoAh

BAYL
direction and greater range to 
the bomb. Tile N avy 's  "B a t”  ia 
such a missile.

Th# bom bardier watchea the 
path of the dropping bomb on 
the radar scope, which a l s o  
shows the target, and thua can 
tell how to d irect th# course by 
radio.

M any o f the details and de
scriptions of the various guiding 
system * and their application are 
top secret. So are the e ffec tive  
ranges of guidance.

To further insure (he safety of 
a crew  in a plane assigned to 
drop an H-bomb, the A ir  Force  
is working on several new giant 
Jet bombers, sll about the size 
o f the B-38, which w ill have 
speeds In the 600-mlle-per-hour 
range. Only one. the XB-82 
which la being built by Boeing, 
has been announced o ffic ia lly , and 
only the barest details are a va il
able on it.

According to present plans, the 
XB-S2 w ill be powered by eight 
new-type Jet engines more p ow er
ful and efficient then anything 
yet made. It w ill be la rge  enough

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T I

F R I D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
3 00— A f 1 prnouii J>rvoiion*.
31 S— II* il ( 'riip-ii.

•»— New.*, * ’ 1»v Palmer.
;» — M umo f„r  Today.
f» 00—Mark Trail.
fi 50—Turn Mix Show, MBS*.
f, im)— F ulton Lpwi«. Jr., MB*.
fi 15—-QnMight Quartet
<5 ".0— News, Denny Sullivan.
6 15—Sport*, Ken Palmer, 
f. —Snort* Memories.
7 hi)— K ievan Memory Street, 
7 ...»— N>w*. hi’ iiny Sullivan.
S Oft—Uabru-I ll*a tte r ( MRS.
* I .— Lullat.v I .a in-.
S :u—M fet Ih* I ’M«*-. MBS 
9 :0ft— News, I-rank Ktlwarda.
9 I — Hiwuv of il.ippin«’**.
9 :>ft— Recorded Musjt 
'» {ft— Dan * nr. h. MR*. 

lu-.oO— New*. MRS 
iu 1 — I ixtva a Myaterv.
ID 2ft— D am * <*r. ii MB* 
10.5*—  New*. Kill Henry, MB*. 
11:00—Dane« Orehestra, MB*. 
11 30—Y)!*on> Option.
11 :5i>— Mutual New«.
12 00—Sign Off.

S A T U R D A Y  M O R N I N G
f> —Sign On. 
fioft—Morning Revelry. 
f i :10—New*. Denny Sullivan. 
f> 15— Morning Revelry.
7 00— Mu*h’a1 Clock 
7 10—New*. Denny Sullivan.
7 i:V—Muai. nl
ft ;i)—Recorded Mimic.
S 1*— Musical flo ck  
p no—Three Quarter Time.
9:1*— Kxeurpions ln Srlepr«
9 _>ft— T,e*li* N id io !* News. MBS. 
9:15— Femme Fair. MRS 

in nft—•Bing Hinge.
10:1*—Dance Onh.
1010— Man on the Farm. MBS.
11 :3ft—Kxt envión Service.
11 is «—Dirk llavn ie*.
J2 00— Doyle St ok*'« Westerner«.
1’-’ 2ft— Popular Highlight*.
12.4*— Bl ue b on ne t  Boy.*.

Pioneer Air Line» now depend on the 
split-second accuracy of Baylor watches 
to meet the exacting schedules so im
portant in air tine operations. Depend
able Baylors are worn by all of Pioneer's 
executiyes, pilots, station managers and 
dispatchers.
As you can imagine, we who distribute 
Baylor watches are proud of the honor 
guarded this fine watch. For we know 
Pioneer's selection of an official time
piece was made only after the most ex
haustive tests . . . tests in which the 
precision, dependability and rugged 
stamina of Baylor watches were proven 
beyond question.
It's the same timekeeping excellence 
which accounts for the phenominal 
growth in popularity of Baylor watches. 
Doctors, nurses, railroad men, business 
executives . . . men and women in all 
walks of life are discovering Baylor of
fers the ultimate in accuracy and smart
ness of design . . .  and at a price every
one can afford. Come in and see the 
large new selection of these fine watches 
at Zale's TO DAY!

S A T U R D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
1 00--Tout li Svmphnny, MR*.
1 —Red CrOs*.
2 no— Da nr* O rcb . MBS
2 '10—faribbean <’rosuroad*. MBS.
3:00—Dunn on
3:30— Sport* Parade. MRS.
4 no— Ib-rorded Muatc.
K 00— True or Falx*. MBS
* 20 S ' u *  Ove, Rroadway. *MBS.
5 4*— ffnllvwood Quiz. MBS. 
fi 00— Hawaii Call*. MBS.
G1*—r,a alight Quartet.
fi 30—New*. Denny Sullivan.
6:45—Sports. K*n Palmer.
*:'**—John B Kennedy. MBS.
7:00— Tw en ty Queation««. MRS.
7 20— Corned v o f Terrors, MRS. 
7;f»5— New*. Denui* Sullivan.
*  no_M***t Your Match. MBS.
8 20—Lombardo Land. MBS.
9:00—Chicago Theaire. MBS.

1ft ftft—New*. MBS.
1ft 15—-Dance Or* heatra. MBS.
10:5*— New*. MBS.
11 no— Dane« Orche*tra. MBS. 
11:**— New*. MBS
12 04V—O1*on> Option.

1:00—Sign Off.

Eaquiatte 17-Iewe) Baylor 
set with $ fiery diamonds 
1« qleaminq 14K while 
«old ease.
SI JO M O M
Weekly

17-Jewel 
Baylor ia

w—kir

Fa y at Little a 
50c Weakly

No Intorost

No Carrying 

Charge

T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O
W  7 Hall* o f Ivy  * "7  

fa r e " :  8:30 Jllm Durante; 9 
F iley.
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Pavla* 8 30 Rroadw av'* My 

ABC—7 10 This I* FBI : * C 
H arrie t: 9 Joe W alcott vs. 
A rram ont*

ZALE JEWELRY CO.

S A T U R D A Y
Bla* k FeM Ival at W in 

te r  Park. Fla.; 2 L iv ing 1950; ft 3ft 
Toeran!n1 and NBC Hvmphonv

10 a.vn Joe D IM egglo: 11 3ft 
p.m. CJIve and T a k e : 4 Jimmy Por*ey.

ABC—8 a m . N o  School Today : 
11 3a Am erican Farm er; 1 Opera 107 N. CUYLER

New York skyscrapers have so 
many window* thst most of them 
hire •  regular crew of washers.

Mr months after It is hatched 
ttie average nullet will lay iU first
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PAMPA NEWS. FRIDAY MARCH 3, 1950McDonald to Run Again for 
Agriculture Commissioner Lions Club Hears Former Re 

Red Cross Drive 
Support Appeal

Robert "Pinky”  aim«, »t  yes
terday's Lions Club l u n c h e o n  
meeting, appealed tor support of 
the local Red Creas current fund 
campaign. Sims Is general chain- 
man.

He showed a sound m o v i e  
which was put out by National 
Red Cross. Part of the work done 
by Red Cross workers was pre
sented, including Navy men at 
Pensacola getting frlst aid Instruc
tion. physicians issuing Red Cross 
first aid certificates, Red Cross 
Workers assisting in disaster areas 
and Junior Red Cross workers at 
work.

Sims said 11 members of the 
club have agreed to assist with 
the drive.

Paul Brown, chairman of the 
Lions Club minstrel Talent and 
Rehearsal Committee, said addi
tional members and their wives 
are needed In the chorus. Prac
tice is held In the Palm Room 
at 7:80 p. m. each Monday.
Wednesday and Friday for the 
chorus. '.. •

Vice President H P. Dqsier pre
sided In the absence of President 
O. E.. McDowell, and Introduced 
the March Cub Lion, Paul Crock
er, who is a Scout of Troop 1«.

Finley, Hobbs, N. M., will be 
held Monday at the Grand Fork, 
N. D „ Presbyterian Church.

Word of her death was received 
here this morning. She formerly 
lived In Pam pa and Lefors. Her 
husband organised the L e f o r s  
High School Band and both Mr. 
and Mrs. Finley were active InFuneral services for Jack > L. 

Nichols. 61, will be held at 8 
p. m. Saturday at Duenkel-Car- 
niichael Chapel, with the Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver, pastor of th e  
First Baptist Church, .officiating.

Mr. Nichols died at 5:15 p. m. 
yesterday at his home, «05 N. 
Hobart, after having been in ill 
health for several years. He was 
a mechanic before his h e a l t h  
broke.

Born Jan. 2, 188», at Riovista, 
Texas, Mr. Nichols moved from 
Oklahoma City to Pampa in 1938.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Martha Nichols, P a m p a ;  
four daughters, Mrs. Haskell Dill, 
Amarillo, Mrs. Melvin L e w i s ,  
Pampa, Mrs. Olen Goodwin, 
Shamrock, Mrs. Royce H a r d y .  
Stamford; two brothers, Fred and 
Bob, both of V/illowbrook, Calif; 
one sister. Mrs. Otis Wood, We- 
woka, Okla.

Burial will be at Fairvtew 
Cemetery. Pallbearers will in
clude Dale Pinson, John Hutch
ins, Dale Bennett, R. H. Kitchens, 
Harold Beckham and Grady Sher
iff.

Some of the candidates m a y  
drop out. McDonald has n e v e r  
lost a racé since he was first 
elected in 1030.

McDonald explained hia n ew  
decision this way in a prepared 
statement to the press:

"Many agricultural people be
lieve that within the next two 
years a constructive and endunng 
agricultural program must J>e pro
vided and that as Texas commis
sioner of agriculture I  could be 
helpful. ,

"Therefore, I  have re-considered 
and am a candidate for re-elec
tion."

Asked later to amplify h is  
announcement, he said:

"The present and last Congress 
have been working on plans for 
a constructive, enduring agricul
tural program. My friends think 
I am deserting ÍT * the wrong 
time.

“ X would like to retire, b u t  
Texas has been good to me. If 
my friends feel that I  can be 
helpful in drawing plans for the 
future, I ’m willing to give two 
more years.”

McDonald had said his earlier 
decision to retire was based on 
his age, 68, and his desire to 
move to the Valley where four of 
his five children live.

it night on the work of the 
pclal session of the Legislature 
f t  ended Wednesday, Shivers 
Jd that Texas’ first decent pro- 
Am of reform for state hospitals 

1M years la in sight, 
jh e  special session started on 
t  problem without a dollar in 
f it ,  he said, and 2 d a y s  
Ter had It solved with 2«  mll- 
p dollars on the line — 21 
llion for operation and 5 mil- 
n for new buildings In the 
ming year.
"Tomorrow, as a result of this 
ogressive step, our state hoa- 
gals will be places where sick 
Kple can be brought back to 
fcntal and physical health — 
Thtr than unsafe, unsanitary 
ices where they can exist wlth- 
n much comfort and without 
5 ch hope of a permanent cure.”  
frhe magic formula”  that made 
possible, he said, was a com- 
Ud vision, orderly planning 
d cooperative action.
’This great thing does n o t  
ms as a gift from the Leglala- 
-« to the unfortunates of Tex- 

he said, "you and I will pay 
r it. In Texaa the funds to 
pport and improve our atate 
spttals will come from th e  
tokers of cigarettes, the con - 
mass of beer, wine and whis- 
y- from the oil, gas and aul- 
ur producers, the public util
es, the Insurance companies, 
d others whose taxes w e r e  
van a slight boost for the ef- 
fetlxs period of the appropria-

D EDO RATIONS—Shown above Is a portion of the decoration« which characterised the Baptist 
WMF banquet held la the basement of the First Baptist Church last night In honor of the Pampa 
Senior Claaa of IMO. Dr. Truett Walton of AMIene was guest speaker.

DISPUTE
(Continued From Page 1) 

coal industry would send i t s  
“ real owners”  to bargain with 
him.

The Times sai.d publication of 
the Lewis interview was delayed 
pending a decision in the con
tempt case against the u n i o n  
for the refusal of Its members 
to heed the back-to-work order 
issued by Federal Judge Rich
mond B. Keech on Feb. 11.

Federal attorneys had held that 
the union was responsible f o r  
defiance of the order, despite 
Lewis' urgent directive of the 
miners to return to the p i t s  
following Judge Keech'• action.

But the judjge held yesterday 
that the government had n o t  
proved its case. He found the 
union not guilty of contempt.

Attorney General M c G r a t h  
promptly announced that the Jus
tice Department would a p p e a l  
Judge KeeCh's decision. And the 
department’s attorneys readied 
their next move — one which 
seemed sure to be fruitless, as 
far aa its Immediate effect on 
the strike was concerned.

They prepared to carry to the 
same Judge a request for e full 
80-day injunction, as provided un
der the Taft-Hartley Act, to re
place the two 10-day restraining 
orders which the miners h a d  
Ignored.

On Capitol Hill, Senator Taft 
(R-Ohiq), one of the authors of 
the labor act, called for a Senate 
Investigation into the J u s t i c e  
Department’s handling of th e  
contempt action. He said he un- 
dence in' the case which It had 
derstood the government had evl- 
not presented. Taft said that coal 
operators had submitted sworn 
statements to show the miners 
were told that Lewis didn’t real
ly mean the back-to-work edicts 
he sent out on the court's order.

Lewis and the operators went 
back to their court - ordered 
c o n t r a c t  negotiations follow
ing Judge Keech'g ruling, end 
the mine owners said leter that 
Lewis was “ more confident and 
cocky" than ever, j  -

M ARKETS COMING
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. March 8— (A P I— 
Cattle 800; ralve* 71; steady; medium 
and rood siaushter yearlings 80.00- 
85.60; common and medium cows 
ri.50-lt.ee: canners and cutters 13.00- 
11.50; sausage bulls 10.00-80.00; com
mon to sood slaughter calves 10.00-
25.00.

Hogs 800; steady; good and choice 
190-370 lb lt.75-lf.00; medium and 
good light weights 14.00-16.50; sows 
13.00-1430; feeder p lft  14.00 down.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Msrch 3— (A P I— 

Cattle 800; calves to; 3 loada average 
to high good 1077 lb Colorado fed 
steers bought to arrive at 28.50; other 
classes scarce, nominally steady.

Hogs 800; steady to strong; good 
and rholoe 180-260 lbs 17.00-50 ; 870-800 
I be 10.50-17.00; sows 18.75-15.00; stage
12.00.

SOON
THE NEW
MODERN W

Courthouse
Cafeteria

Welch The Pampa Dally 
News for opening!

| Vaccine for 
One Type of 
Polio Mode

CHICAGO — OP» — Scientists 
have disclosed they have develop
ed a vaccine that has immunized 
BO percent of experimental ani
mals against one form of Infantile 
paralysis.

In a report to the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis, researchers at Michael Reese 
Hospital here said they obtained 
the vaccine by bombarding polio 
virus with a new type of ultra 
violent light.

They also said they are aiming 
at a form of the vaccine that 
will be safe and effective against 
each of the presently known three 
types of polio. The report said, 
however, that much more work 
must be done to refine the pro- 

| cedure before human trials of the 
! vaccine can be attempted.

Dr. Sidney O. Levinson, dl- 
, rector of the lnatifate’a research 

foundation who headed the sci
ence team that developed th e  

; vaccine, aeid the »0 percent lm- 
l munity rate was scored on a 
, colony of mice. Me said t h e  
, serum will not be tried on hu

mans unless or until it can give 
' immunity to all forms of polio.

the war days — and pictures of 
old friends who had died during 
prohibition.

“ Just a rough and ready den,”  
I  cautioned. “ Nothing fancy.”

Well, a carpenter came an d 
hammered out a high-priced built- 
in typewriter cabinet. The door 
la so hard to open that I  have 
never managed to get the type
writer out — and that Is why 
the great American novel h a s  
never been written.

Then a thin-faced, ascetic
voiced gent arrived from a de
partment store and perpetrated 
some draperies by the window. 
The draperies had brown horses 
rearing against a chartreuse back
ground.

“ Look, Man-o-’-War might like 
those — but I  don’t,”  I  com
plained. *

“ They’re real manly," s a i d  
Frances. “ What did you want on 
the draperies — men chasing pret
ty ladies across a meadow?”

Why not?
Next a beautiful white birch 

desk and stiff upright chair ar
rived. I  am afraid to use the 
desk for fear of gattlng finger
print marks on K, and I ’d rath
er ho on the floor than ait on 
th# chair. I t ’s more comfortable.

The other day I  sew Frances 
measuring a space by the wall.

For a television eet,”  she ex
plained. When I  objected I  dldh’t 
want to turn the room into a 
theater, she asked:

“ Are you going to be stingy 
with your den?”

“ I f  this Is a den,”  7 said, “ It ’s 
for a different kind of hyena than 
you married."

“ I  don’t see what you’re holler
ing about,”  she said. “ This is a 
nice room now. I love to come 
in here and do my sewing.”

And that is why I  dm going to 
buy a pup tent and pitch it In 
the living room. A man's den Is 
just his wife's idea.

The story of a British colonel and 
Ms staff who are sent to Vienna 
after the war to ferret out sub
versive activities.

ALSO 
Cartoon I

“The Big Drip”  f  ' / F l V l
Denver, Colo., authorities told 
to Gray County sheriff’s depart- 
tent lata this morning they were 
oldtng Earnest Glenwood Sel
ins, age end home not indicated, 
n an armed robbery charge. 
The authorities said they believe 

ell ana to be the man who bur- 
larisod the Bradhurst Hardware 
tore In McLean of $237, two 
Winchester rifles, and the man 
rho stole a I860 Ford coach be- 
Migtoig to Ernest Kramer, Mc-

STARTS SUNDAY
A modern story of today's 
headlines . . . New York 
film critics end Associated 
Preat writers voted It the 
“ best picture the year!"

Medical Loan 
Talks Slated

ith e  sheriff’s department did not 
fey whether Sellena was in the 
holes Ford when he wee picked 
p. Chief Deputy Sheriff Rufe 
sedan said an attempt would be 
aada to bring Sellena back to 
Hay' County for trial. Dr. Levinson said the next step 

in the research la to use the 
same ultra violet light treatment 
on the other forms of the virus 
and test the vaccine on animals.

violetHe explained the ultra 
light kills the virtu but does not 
destroy its ability to stimulate 
Immunity In a patient.

Dr. Levinson said heat or chem
ical destruction of the virus, the 
usual method for preparing vac
cines, does not work on the polio 
virus because these agents also 
kill the immunity factor.

added to the memorial hospital.
Baptist officials here have not 

estimated how much Is needed 
by the Valley Medical Center to 
rescue It from financial difficul
ties. There have been reports that 
the Center needs financial aid 
because of uncollected accounts 
receivable.

GOOD RISK—Samuel S. Fels, 
president of a Philadelphia soap 
company, celebrated his 90th 
birthday by doing a full day's 
work just as he has tor tha past 
74 years. Sixty year* ago aa 
Insurance company turned him 
down for e policy because he 
was considered a doubtful risk.

STO N NOW -SATURDAY
PLUS 

Chapter 1

“King of the 
Rocket Men”9 *pBlUNIFF Smorgasbord Serving 

Will Bogin Sunday ,
Smorgasbord — Swedish-type 

supper served buffet style — will 
be served from 5 to • p. m. 
each Sunday at the Schneider 
Hotel Dining Room. ,

The mistletoe was worshipped by 
the druids in Britain.

LOW  PRICESChild Actress 
Returns After 
Brief Lay-Off

Bowary Boys "Master Minds'

PLEASING
SURROUNDINGS PAM PA  DRIVE-IN THEATRE REOPENS MAR. 24

A smorgasbord consista of a 
large variety of hors d’ oeuvres, 
hot and cold meats, smoked and ' 
pickled fish, cheeses, salads, rel
ishes and desserts.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Bonham, din
ing room managers \since Jan. 1, 
have been in the restaurant busi
ness for more than 20 years. They 
have served smorgaabords at their 
own restaurant ' In Chicago and 
various places in Nebraska where 
they have managed restaurants j  
and clubs. They managed t h e | 
Country Club here from April, 
IMS, to January. ISSO.

HOLLYWOOD — (>p) __ The
retirement of Lora Lee Mlchell, 
nine year-ola film actress recent
ly the suhjoct of a rtormy cus
tody battle, lasted less than a 
month.

She started work In a new 
picture yesterday.

It seems lhat Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto H. Michel, foster parents 
who won custody of the child, 
changed their minds about tak
ing her back to Texas. A studio 
press agent quoted Mrs. Michel:

"Lora Lee is happy here. She 
loves acting and she loves Holly
wood. It would be a shame to cut 
her career short at thia point."

The child is not under con
tract, but makes more than $100 a 
day when she works.

The Michels adopted the girl 
in Texas in 1945 and her natural 
mother, Mrs. Lena Brunson, lost 
her bid last month to get the 
girl back.

LOTS OF FREE 
PA R K IN G  SPACE Starts Saturday

LATE SHOW 11:30 P.M.

SIX'S PIG 
STAND

AND

WHITE WAY

Brought

BLAZE FATAL
WICHITA FALLS — (IP) — Billie 

Robert Beeson, Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Beeson, died yes
terday when fire destroyed the 
family home south of Holliday, 
Texas.

Open from «  a. m. to 1 p. m. 
for your convenience. MurpWAt last. . .  pinking «hoars at 

o  pries you can afford. It's 
•aay to maka profassional- 
looking, «van-pinked adges 
with theee fin« shaars. Th« 
high carbon otaei blades 
are protected by light metal 
•oarers in chip-proof baked 
enamal which eliminate* the 
awkward heaviness found in 
most other shaars. The sup-

C(y is limited, so order now 
G® Levine's

Owned and Operated by 
MR. *  MRS. D. A. HFNTThe U. 8. Fish and Wildlife 

Service says moose are Increasing 
in this country.Read The News Classified Ads

Make sure your wiring Is enough to 
handle the load! Overloading is danger- 
ousl See new General Electric re
mote control wiring. Guaranteed for 
life.

IN  LEVINE'S PIECE 

GOODS DEPARTM ENT »K* \\\n mm•tv \ulL2L2
» V *

Member of 

National Electric 

al Contractors

Association 1101-5 Alcock — Borger Hiway

Ends Tonight 1
A dm. 9r-49c

The suspense la
terrific In

"THE DARK 
PA ST"

Marring 
WM. HOLDEN 
NINA F O d i

LEVINE'S. PA M PA Starrier

^  PAMPA 
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

Phone 27 or 3777

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L

$
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Class 'A' and TT Finalists Due
Conyon and 
Gruver Still 
In Running

BULLETIN 
AUSTIN — OP) — Little Graver 

*dged Cayuga, «-47, thl* morn 
ln| to reach the final* in Claw 
B In the State High School 
Basketball Tournament.

The other finalist In Class B 
was also to be determined today.

Qihe P a m p a  l a d y  N ew s

4 "  f ,  #  t
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VANKER STARS STAGE PEPPER GAME—Starling spring training at tlieir St. Petersburg, 
Fla., base, this group of New York Yankees engaged in a pepper game. Left to right are Hank 
Bauer, (left, batting), outfielder; Gus Nlarhos, catcher; Johnny Elndcli, outfielder; Joe DiMagglo, 
outfielder; Ed Lopat and Joe Page, pitchers. (A P  Wirephoto)

Bradley Gets Shot at 
Tournament 'Grand Slam'

I.

NEW YORK — OF) — Bradley 
University, the nation's No. 1 col
lege basketball team, may yet gun 
for an unprecedented tournament 
• slam”  this month.

Already In the National Invita
tion event, the bouncing Braves 
of Peoria, III., had the green 
light today to tty for a berth al
so in the NCAA. .Earlier th e  
NCAA District Selection Commit
tee had slammed the door on 
them.

But, stirred to action by pro
tests, the committee met last 
n<ght in Kansas City and reversed 
itself.

Bradley's Missouri V a l l e y  
champions, the committee ruled, 
may attempt to earn the District

Pampa Boxers
. „  _  I " ? ______________  _ R  a.m. Forreston then t a c k l e s

titlist at Kansas City Match 20- | l * | (| I | | | | | f l  Waelder, followed by BirdviUe
This has been the procedure I n i l l U I I I I I I U  «1 1  and Canyon, and French a n d

recent years but Bruce Drake of ^  ^  South Santonio.
the University of Oklahoma, the | *  V  » I d  Austin of El Paso meets Har-
committec chairman, announced K  V A f  f  l A l l l f l h f  «"gen  this afternoon at 10 p.m.
early this week the spot would |||  « g  J  J  I  V l l l U M I  in the opening game for Class
go to the Big Seven winner — - 9  a A, the big school division.
Nebraska, Kansas State or Kansas Tonight the Pampa Boys Club Three hectic games amf f i v e  
—without a playoff. t boxing team journeys to Kress, to that never bored were unreeled

face the Kress High School box
ers in what is the fifth team 
match of the season for the local 
club. So far they have a one won, 
one draw, and two lost record,

AUSTIN — (Jp, — Finalists In! 
two divisions of the State High I 
School Basketball Tournament | 
will be determined today, but the1 
third — the big one — Just gets! 
underway.

Class A and Class B cut to! 
semifinal size yesterday and last 
night. Blrdv(lle (Fort Worth), 
Canyon, French (Beaumont), and 
South San Antonio advanced in 
Class A Cayuga, Gruver; Forrest
on and Waelder in Class B.

Women's City Bowling Meet 
Stalls Firing Tomorrow Night
Pins will start flying tomorrow 

night in the annual Women’s 
City Bowling Tournament, spon
sored by the Women’s City Bowl
ing Association under WIBC rules.
The first firing starts at 4:30.

Cayuga meets Gruver in the Team matches will be rolled 
first Class B game today at 8:45 tomorrow night with the singles

and doubles scheduled for Sunday 
afternoon and evening.

So far there have been 12 
teams, 19 doubles and 30 singles. ¡ ^ “ , ¡ , “<1'*/ 

The 1949 champions are, sin- 1

Shop; alley 4, Behrman's; alley 
5, Addington's; alley 8, Richard’s 
Drug.

DOUBLES AND SINGLES: 
Sunday, 2 p.m. — Alley 1, 

F. Parker and D. Bpwden; alley
2, V. Wills and R. Tomlin; alley
3, H. Mohon and 8. Longren; 
alley 4, N. Lewter and J. Duenkel; 
alley 8, R. Dickson and L. Brum- 
met l ; alley 8, F. Trader a n d

Baseball Training 
Camp News Briefs

(■ y  Th* Associated Press) 
PHOENIX. Ariz. Hank

Behrman and Joe Lafata of the 
New York Giants, forced out of 
action by minor ailments, were

said, "the arm la weak.’

expected back in 'action, today. 
Behrmahrman, a relief pitcher, yes

terday had an operation for re
moval of a cyst from his jaw. 
First base candidate LaFata came 
up with a swollen right ankle.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla —John
ny Mize, the big first Hhseman 
who hurt his shoulder last season 
shortly after the Yankees obtained 
him from the Giants, still feels 
weakness in his throwing arm

VERO BEACH. Fla.-Manager 
Burt Shotton of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers figure* on using Billy 
Cox practically everywhere In tha
Infield. •

Cold and wind have hamg
training.

TUCSON, Ariz.- Manager 
Boudreau, one of the slowest 
on the Cleveland Indians’ tear 
turned out to be the most 
curste hunter in initial tes 
that skill yesterday.

TAMPA, Fla. — Jimmy Blood- 
Mize waved his arm yesterday, worth, veteran 3econd baseman.

to show he could move It but finally signed his 1950 contract 
’  with the Cincinnati Reds yester-

Five Schools 
On AII-SWC
Cage Squad

No team has* ever won both the 
National Invitation and NCAA 
titles. Kentucky tried last year, 
losing in the first round of the 
Invitation but capturing th e  
NCAA. Duquesne missed the mark 
in an iron man stunt a few years 
ago.

Kentucky and Duquesne a r c  
other possibilitites for d o u b l e

gies. Helen Mohon; doubles, E. A. 
Riddle and Veta Carson; a 11- 
events, Delores Hawthorne; and 
team, Reeves Oldsmobile. Mem
bers of the Reeves team were

Beverly Candler, Maysia de Howell 
and Jean Duenkel. They w o n  
last year with a team score of

or a

tournament action. The Wildcats
5 berth by meeting theB lg Seven i Chapman. John Young, Eugene

al eadv to the* I n v i ^ L  may gei I Bvnum Eddie Langford, D ie  k 
the ihstnet i  assignment in the }  Car||on Watt DickieIrish Mittmen 

Go fro Wellingfron
NCAA.

The
! Madison 

__ I March 11,

yesterday before crowds ranging 
from a few hundred in the morn
ing to an estimated 4,000 for the
night session. ___ _ ___ ____

Richard Zamora sank 27 points• 2177, ” plus .120 handicap,
The , first fight will start at to lead South San Antenlo to « I total of 2297.

7:30. ¡44-33 victory over Lockhart. Thisj The complete schedule f o r
Members of the Pampa club was the highest individual total I bowling this weekend is as fol-

who may see action tonight are of the first day of the three-day. lows:
tournament. | TEAM EVENT:

The score in this game was| Saturday, 6:30 — Alley 1, De-
tied five times in the first half luxe Laundry Service; alley 2,
and the lead changed hands nine Sparks Cleaners; alley 8, Orchid
times in the first two quarters.

Cayuga beat Bishop, 37-25; Gru
ver edged Warren, 42-41; Forrest

Sunday, 8 p.m. — Alley 6, 
Opal Pugh and J. Mazey.

Sunday, 4:15 p.m. Alley 1, 
M. Crocker and E. Kitchens; alley 
2. O. A. Whittle and M. Dlcker-

Jackle Mazey. Ethel B r y a n , ,  alley 3, P. Elkins and

Robert Mauldin, Cordell Pugh, 
Jimmy Hyatt, Leon Kelly. Bill

.  . . James, Gary Watt. Gary Wilhelm, ver edged Warren, 42-41; rorresi-
r  * n , i  Ronnie James, Eddie C o  11 u rn , on tripped Marfa, 31-29; Waelder

ison Squaie Gaiden a r e ,aaudp Porterficld Mylle Kstes, 1 defeated Early (Brownwood) 38-
ch 11, 13, 14. 16, 18. ”  , Rjiiv p-d CooDer Sammy Gaffnev 26 Birdville squeezed by Teague, 

NCAA Eastern eliminations a re iB,,,7 “  „ ----- —. . .  n.mt™
SHAMROCK — (Speciali

The Shamrock Irish boxing team Ga7dcn‘ M¡Vrh'“» T m . The|Waym°n McPherson Bobby Wil-
Western eliminal.ons a.e at Kan- )y ^  Tbo,¿aj, Grantham

will travel to Wellington tonight 
to talkie the tough Skyrocket 
team in what should be one off 
the top team matches of the sea 
son. Both clubs are loaded with
experienced f i g h t e r a at alii . .. . „
weights, most of them Golden | ™ th oi * . I K " ™  1
Glove boxers. , . . . .  .,

The Irish have s fine season's «¡th  a 17 6 record, is closing out season
its .silver anniversary”  under,
veteran Coach Lew Andreas. I Read The News Classified Ads

sas City March 24-25 with the 
ast-West final here March 28.
A fifth team was added to the on the schedule for this season

2 5  ■ g S J r t & . - p .  i f " - » «

44-33; Canyon rolled over Gaston 
(Joinerville), 54-2, and French 
flattened Ballinger, 35-18.

Two free shots by Leslie Cator 
with about 20 seconds remaining

Riddle; alley 4, J. Little and I. 
Petrie; alley 5, L. McWright and 
B. Brake; alley 6, D. Osborne 
and J. Hutchens.

Sunday, 6:30 p.m. — Alley 1, 
S. Hegwer and L. Baxter; alley 
2, M. Luedders and M. Murphy; 
alley 3, L. Camp and M. Howell; 
alley 4. P. P u t m a n

DALLAS — 0t) — Five schools 
placed men on the 1950 All- 
Southwest Conference Basketball 
Team selected by the coaches—

day. It left only first hiaeman 
Ted Kluszewski outside the Red
fold.

SARASOTA. Fla. — Righthsl 
ers Bob Gillespie, Charley Scha 
and Gordie Mueller appear to b] 
the Boston Red Sox p i t c h 11 
rookies receiving Manager J < 
McCarthy's closest inspection.

BRADENTON, Fla. — So far 
the Boston Braves pitchers appear 

but Arkansas, which tied Baylor ¡ far ahead o( aU \>f the club’s
for the championship, wa s n ' t  batters except Earl Torgeson and
among them.

Baylor got one on the team 
as did Texas A&M, Texas and 
Texas Christian, while Southern 
Methodist came up with t wo .  
Rice didn't place.

Sid Gordon who have been belt
ing practice offerings far and wide.

LAKELAND, Fla. — General 
Manager Billy Evans probably 
will get ox iff a workout as 

Three Payers were unanimous - any member of the Detroit 
choices. They were Don Heath-1 organization today.

Dn.ilne aamI At. A n/I Jam

Stephens; alley 5, D. Donnell and 
B. T. Riddle; alley 6. E. J. 
Reid and S. L. McFall.

Beauty Shop; alley 4, Cabot Safe- Sunday, 7:30 p.m. — Alley 4, 
ty; alley 6, Cabot Sterling: alley J. Mazey.
6, The Toggery. • A large list of prizes for the

Saturday. 9 p.m. — Alley 1, tournament has been donated by 
Doyle’a Barbecue; alley 2. Wilson the following Pampa business
Drug; alley 3, Parker's Blossom

vJlvUUIC ALII 11119 fivttoUlli , — ,1 1̂411 VIptAFV'
‘ ‘¡i1112-team Invitation field last night; They will .meet Lefors, Panhandle, Forreston’s narrow win re

........ cceptance of a bid by ¡Shamrock (and Clarendon be tore ^ " * d Ta£ ! f v f r o m t ^ B U y  aSd
Syracuse University. Syracuse, ! hanging up the gloves for t h e io n i,,„ M„rv«riv

record so far, as have the Rockets.
The first bout will start at 

7:30, In the High School Gym
nasium.

12 points of Billy McCrady,
Cayuga and Waelder had com

parative easy victories, but Bird- 
ville found the going rough. A
desperate stalling game paid o f f ; . ,  . . . , ^  ,
by one point. C n N S t l  M e e t 'S  O U

For Cayuga yesterday’s victory | CORPUS CHRISTI —(A*)— The

they lacked in stature.
Big Billy McCurry tossed In 20 

points for BirdviUe to give £amora 
a run for his money for scoring 
honors. Other high point men 
trailed way behind.

The second Class AA game to
day matches Vernon and Highland 
Park, with Texas City meeting 
Sweetwater and Texarkana tack
ling Corpus Christ! tonight.

was the 48th against one defeat. | University of Corpus C h r i s t !  
Gruver and Forreston had to [meets Oklahoma City University

chop down taller opponents to here tonight In 
win. They made up in spirit what | basketball game.

post-season

men: Furr Food, Elmer’s Market, 
Boston Superette Market, N e h 1 
Bottling Co., Coca Cola, Dr. Pep
per, Berry’s Drug, Brooks Chicken 
Diner, Behrman’s, Montgomery 
Ward, Franklin's, Johnson’s Cafe, 
Texas Furniture, Pampa Furni
ture, Tarpley’s Music Store, J. C. 
Penney ¿0.. Crystal Palace.

Smith’s Shoe Store, Cretney

ington, Baylor center and for- 
and» B. ward; Jewell McDowell, Texas 

A&M guard, and Tom Hamilton, 
Texas forward.

Lacking three votes was George 
McLeod, Texas Christian center. 

Here is the team:
Tom Hamilton, Texas, 6-3, Sen

ior;
Don Heathington, Baylor, 6-3,

Senior;
Jewell McDowell, 

5-9 1-2, Junior;
Texas A&M,

Arriving at the Tiger trainln
camp here, Evans must tackle the 
job of signing up holdout pitchy 
ers Hal Newhouser and Fredd"-  
Hutchinson.

PASADENA, Calif. — F i r s t  
Chicago White Sox player to 
show top form in early spring 
training drills is shortstop Alfonso 
Carrasquel. Manager Jack Onslow 
says he’s convinced he hit the

George McLe’od, Texas Chris- wke"  ke UlkJ d . ? r“ c*»
tian, 6-6 1-2, Sophomore; Ricke>’ out of 016 rookle «fielder.

Paul Mitchell, Southern Meth
odist, 6-3, Junior;

Jack Brown, Southern 
odist, 6-1, Junior.

Meth-

" »  shop- ¿S South worth Highvine’s, Leder's Jewelry, Hall 
Pinson, Six Owens Cafe, Pampa J 
Hardware, Doyle’s Bar-B-Q, White. 
Way Drive In, Harvester Drug,

On Johnny Sain
Richard's Drug, Bentley's, Zale's, 
Parker’s Blossom Shop. Murfee's, 
Perkin's Drug, Piggly W i g g l y ,  
F l o y d  Walker's Grocery a n d  
Thompson Hardware,

Myafrfr Didn't* See Burns Tag First1, 
Expected fro Force Sisler at Home

By GLENN MYATT

V-,

j

RED WINC —  An Amazon* 
Hkeclan is the Sunbirst tribe 
of ^Indian*” in Phoenix, Ariz. 

[ It is composed wholly of beau*
¡tiful young women,'according 
to _the publicity man. Betty
Heflin, definitely not the type 
Grandpa fought, brushes up on 

1 archery on the reservation.

and he whacked a hard grounder 
Former Cleveland Catcher | right down the first base line 

It was with Cleveland that I that George Burns fielded.
pulled my biggest boner.

I  remember it well because the 
great George Sisler was the run
ner who scored as a result.

We were battling the Browns 
in St. Louis when this happened, 
and they were no pushovers ini 
those days.

They had the bases full and 
none out, or one out. Anyhow.) 
a double play was what fre were 
looking for.

A right-hand batter was up.

SWC Grid Teams 
Ploy Twin Bill

DALLAS — CP) — For the 
first time in history two South
west Conference football teams 
will play intersectional games on 
the same day in the same stftdium 
next fall.

Oct. 14 In the Cotton Bowl, 
Texas will meet Oklahoma in the 
afternoon and six hours later 
Southern Methodist wiíl clash 
with Oklahoma A&M.

The ‘ ‘double header”  will fur
nish a comparison of the popu
larity of the two top drawing

Naturally, the runner crossed
over to front of 
,me, heading for 
first base.

I  got ready to 
t a k e  B u r n ì '  
throw, and to 
return it to him 
for the double 
play.

T h e  t h r o w  
came, and, boy, 
I  got rid of it— 
right back to 
Burns. We had 
that double play 
cut and dried.

But Burns took 
my throw running toward me and 
raising thè devil.

"You so-and-so, you so-and-so, 
why didn't you tag him?,”  he 
yelled.

What had happened was that 
Burns had fielded the ball quick
ly and stepped on first base. I
guess the runner was to front 
of me, and I didn't see It. When 
he got the runner out at first, 
the force play at the piste wasn’t 
any force play at all.

I would have had to tag Sisler, 1

George Sisler

RED BIRDS’ SLUGGING TRIO—St. Louis Cardinal batting star Stan Musisi (left) gives some 
major league batting tips to a couple of slugging rookies up for a trial with the Red Birds as the 
spring training season opened at St. Petersburg, Fla., Marrh 1. Listening to Stan are Russ Derry, 
(renter), odtfielder who led the International League last season with 42 home runs, and Steve 
Rllko (right), a first baseman, who was the runs-batted-ln leader In the same circuit In 1948. 
(AP  Wirephoto)

teams of the conference. . „ _ , . ,
8MU in the past three years coming from third, to get him 

has become the top challenger t o ^ 1'1- 
Texas in football attendance. Last 1 I didn’t.
year SMU bested Texas by a long] George Sisler scored, and the 
shot by crowding 848,000 fans Indians were beaten because of 
into the Cotton Bowl for eight my biggest baseball boner, 
games. Texas, however, o n l y

NEXT; T  1 n k Riviere didn't 
knpw Flack from Flick.

played six home games 
Now comes a direct test.
The Texas-Oklahoma game al

ways Is a sellout. But what w ill| _ , %/ 11 • ■■
it do to the sMu-okiahoma a & m  Pirate Volleyballers
game? If that is a sellout, too, it D| . i w i  •»
will mean more fans will have r l a y  O t W H IT e  V C C T  
seen football in one stadium on LEFORS — (Special) — The 
a single date than to southwest-1 Lrfo l„ Hlgh School girls volley- 
em and possibly national history, j ba|, t„ am goes to White Deer 
The Cotton Bowl seats o v e r , tonl(?ht to p|ay the White Deer 
75.000. girls two games. First game will

One thing sure is that Okla-. Rtart at 7 o ’clock. The games 
homa fans will get a big break, j wjU ^  p|ayed in the W h i t e  
They can see both of their state ;Dcpr gymnasium, 
schools play without moving out Memberg of tb,  ^ torn team
of their seats.

COMING 
SOON

THE NEW 
MODERN

Courfrhouse
Cafeteria

deh The Pampa Dally 
(few* for opening!

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belfrs

and Sheaves

RADCUFF
SUPPLY CO.

In Amsrillei 
Phene f . i lM  

>14 t .  6th

112 ( .  Brawn 
In Pames 
Phene I22e

who will go are Barbara Robert- 
I «on, Melba Bigham, W a n d a  
i Roberts, Betty Roberts, N e l l  
1 Guthrie, Inogene McAninch Wil- 
1 low O e a n  McAninch, Virginia 
' M a r t i n .  Lou Dean C o t  ton,

Tough Customer
DETROIT — (A*) — Although 

he’s only 23 years old and is 
playing his sixth season with the 
Detroit Red Wings, Goalie Harry 
Lumley already has I n c u r r e d  
more penalties since he entered 
the Nalional Hockey League than 
any other goalkeeper In history. 
Near the end of the 1949-50 cam
paign Harry had received 12 mi
nor and one misconduct penalty 
for a total of 34 minutes in six

Sports Round-Up
Coaches to Pick 
South All-Stars

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK _  OP) — No. 1 

laugh-getter on the boxing best
these days is a reference to Vlc a.m.

AUSTIN — </P, — The Texas 
High School Coaches Association 
Committee to select the 
All-Star football squad 
will meet here tomorrow at 9

BRADENTON, Fla. — UP) —
Manager Billy Southworth says 
he has all the confidence to the 
world that Johnny Sain will have 
a fins year on the mound for the

AVALON, Calif. — The Chi
cago Cuba win play their first 
intra-squad game Sunday. Man
ager Frank Frisch Is dividing his 
troupe into trams designated as 
’ ’Greys”  and "Whites.”

CLEARWATER. Fla. — Owner 
Bob Carpenter, Jr., of the Phila
delphia Phillies said today he is 
looking for a “ stand-in” for short
stop Gran Hamner.

Hamner, sprained his a n k l e
RnVtnn R nv»a  Z ‘ , ! hunting two weeks before he wasBoston Braves, and to make It .»  d m i. ’ tra‘" ‘“ "to report at th* Phils’ 

camp.

WEST PALM BEACH,
Mrs. Ferris Fain was pressed in
to service as a nurse today^ 
care for her husband, the 
delphia Athletics’ first bas 
bedridden with a severe

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla -

unanimous Sato shares the con 
fidence.

Tough breaks had a lot to do 
with Sain’s indifferent 10-17 rec
ord last year after his fine 24-15 
performance in 1948, Southworth 
insists.

He won't be pinned down into 
saying this is his best all-around 
team in Boston. But he will ad-

wn,t,.Hhea* 2 kem\ X‘ aRer Eddie Dyer may arri
hsr^to pTase lf he didn't. I ^  £

every spot if ne cares to use him.
As a nucleus for a starting I 

pitching staff Southworth h a s  _  . . . .
Sato, his southpaw ace Warren i>0,t<'d there had been no *  
Spahn, and Ver non Bickford. There Ivvord P ° llot. the club’s >
is a strong possibility that rookie \ ,loldout.
Norman Roy from Milwaukee 
might earn a starter’s job, but j 
time alone will tell.

The Braves at the moment | 
look quite solid, and if South- 
worth gets any kind of hitting 
he has a contender on his hands.

Dyer has been til at his
, ! ton home. Owner Fred Sail

Lefors Ringmen 
Meet Panthers

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefors Pirates boxing team faces 
the Panhandle Panthers here to
night in a team match. Th e 
fights will be held at the High 
School Gymnasium.

The first bout will start at j 
7:30. Coach of the Pirates is 
the new head football coach and 1 
athletic director. Mac Winters. | 
Coach of the Panthers is Boyd 1 
Williams.

The Panthers are holding box- 1 A .  
ing for the first titne this sea- 
Son.

START ’EM 
F ASTER- 
CROW ’EM 
FASTER-

Or Y o u  G e t

DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY BACK

FROM CHICK

AAC, Easfr Texas

Calumet Farm’s hope for a 
third straight Kentucky D e r b y  
victory. Theory, la going a l o n g  
steadily in training at Hialeah.

Dorothy Tilley, Betty Henderson, 
Fryda Howell, Barbara Ross and 
Dalcna Pfeil.

Marsillo's Feb. 29 date at St 
Nick’s. . .Seems Vic insisted on 
getting some of his fighters on 
the St. Nick's card in February 
and matchmaker Teddy Brenner 
told him "okay on the 29th. . .
" I t  was two days later that
Vie became suspicious and looked mjttee would work out 
at a calendar. . .No. 2 item la 
the fact that Willie Pep, an Amer
ican of Italian descent, and the 
Frenchman, Ray Famechon, will 
fight In the Garden St. Patrick’s

Coach of the team la Lawson 
Shaw, school principal.

A return match will be played 
in the Lefors gym, March 14.

night — and with all th* Irish

Standard Lambert, head football I n  P [ f l u f l f f
coach at Lamar College of Beau- * _______' * / *
mont and publicity director for 
the association, said no announce
ment of squad members would 
be made until invitiations had 
been accepted. He said the com- 

f i n a l

ABILENE — OP) — Abilene 
Christian College, champion of j 
the Texas Conference, and East j 
Texas State, champion qf th e  
Lone 8tar Conference, meet here 
tomorrow night to a c r u c i a l !

R a ise  'em AH th e  W ai

fighters that are around these I tbe aMoclati0n’g coaching school

decisions for the selection of the, basketball series,
squad. I The •*rie* 1* *  Texas playoff

The South All-Stars will meet [ determine an entry tn the 
a similar group of all-stars se-1 National Association of I n t e r -  
lected from the Northern half; collegiate Basketball, 
of Texas In a game climaxing I Th*' Border Conference r ep-

S u p e r i o r

days. . .It’s a bit odd, b u t  
Famechon appears to be a rather 
odd character. . .He’s an ex-coal 

is

rcsentative in the.playoff will be

a rerew numna a m  Bounds nf miner anti he has a missing toe 
bl^xl through *her *udde?°for each • damaged hand a* a result
pound of milk produced.

J

- N O T I C E -
DR. CHARLES ASHBY

Announces New Office Hours 
Beginning Monday, March 6

as follows:
MONDAY. TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND FR ID AY 

12:30 P.M. TO 5KHJ P.M. *

WEDNESDAY AND SATU RD AY 
10:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

¡of falling asleep on the track 
and being struck by one of the 
mine cars.

to be held here next July 31 
Aug. 4.

Carl Price. Waco High School 
football coach, is chairman of the

determined tomorrow night when 
Texas Tech meets West Texas 
State.

A team from the independent

A t L * I N * O  N E 
M A SH  K R U M 3 IE S

Selection Committee- and a l s o 1 colleges will be selected—either

TRAINING CAMP QUOTES 
Bobby Thomson: "For the first 

time since I ’ve been with the 
Giants, we have speed ” , . .Burt 
Shotton: " There are enough way* 
of losing a pennant without

represents Class AA. R o b e r t  
Schultze of Lamar (Houston) 
represents the City Conference on 
the committee; Emory Deson, 
Gaston (Joinerville), Class A and

Texas Wesleyan or University of 
Corpus Christi

"The great bulk of them
______ ______ ______ _ ____________ wouldn’t hit their weight with
Johnny McNabb," Bishop, C l a s s } » *  °»d b a l l . __________________
B.

Why risk a «low »tart? Why rifk 
set-backs from changing feed»? 
Rai*e ’em the easy, hut. way— 
on SUPERIOR AI-I>-0m  Maab 
Krnaibitt. You get a “Faster- 
Growing" guarantee in every bag.

The directors of the association 
held an executive session here 
last night to transact r o u t i n e  

losing It because we are care-, j^m ess. They were to m e e t  
I*“ -” ¡with the Austin Chamber of

---------------------- Commerce today to work out de-
Read The News Classified Ads | tails for the coaching school.

State Kerin Is now paying 27W percent dividende 
on 4 months polirle*, end ha* been paying a 
dividend for year*. Thl* makee the, 1owe*t net 
ratea In Pampo You will al*e receive prompt 
and efficient service on claim*. |

Harry Gordon, Ins. Ayoncy

frimp». Ton««
IS« Duncan Bid®.
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Rickey

QUESTION: Two major league clubs have won their 
eague pennant only one time. What clubs are they?

SPRING TR AIN IN G  FOR THE MAJOR LEAGUES, 
rhich got underway March 1, brought along with it sev- 
ral changes in the playing rules for the 1950 season. These 

[hanges not only are of importance to the players on the 
ield but to the fans in the stands so they can better under- 
ind the game. So here is a quick rehash of the new rules 
operation.

3, H

Sold
Appling's Successor in

By HARRY GRAYSON
NBA

Fla. — (NBA)VKRO BKAi
— Asked for his Biggest 
In Baseball. Branch Rickey re
plies that it might be this win
ter’s eale of Alfonso Oanasquel 
to the White Sox for »38,000.

In pasaing along Chico Car- 
rasquel, at what for him la 
bargain basement rate,
Rickey of the Dodgers 
be has dealt the Chicago 
cans the successor to Lucius Ben
jamin AppUng they have sought

the
“Frank

. _
" I  was committed, sad Muck 

rfth what I said.”
It would be nice to see .11 

White Sox get a ‘

Ameri-

fsr as the pitchers are con- 
they have two m a i n  
to watch for. One is that 

height of the pitching mound 
been standardised. The rules 
require that every mound be 

finches high and slope gradual
l y  the baselines. Mounds have 
ried In type, height and texture 
much that it was throwing the 
hers off form from town to 

Some placee have e v e n  
the height of mounds 

vemight, depending upon who 
to pitch the next day.

[ The other change that will most 
the hurlen Is change of 

strike sane. It ie now defined 
the “ space over home plate 

(tween the hitter’s arm pits and 
when he assumes his nat- 

itance.”  The natural stance 
some hitters Is a crouching 

which is legal, and which 
ore and more hitten will adopt 

order to reduce the throwing 
ne for the opposing pitcher.
The crouch Could cut the strike 
ne by ss much as one-fourth. 
Another altered rule provides 

he catcher must keep one foot in 
he receiver's box adíen the pitch- 

is Issuing an Intentional pass, 
oth major leagues Interpreted 
li* rule differently last season, 

other change makes the um- 
the Judge If unsportsmanlike 

duct has prevailed when a 
runner slides Into an lnfleld- 

to break up a double play. The 
np has the power to call the 

stter out even if the ball did not 
bach the base in time.
Two other minor changes say 

1 at a starting pitcher must go 
live Innings of a completed game 

receive credit for a victory and 
at the pitchers are not permit

ted to apply rosin to the ball or 
their uniforms.

Tickets tor the basketball ban
quet are on sale at the Chamber 
of Commerce office, at Frank 

iLeder’s Jeyelry Store, Wilson 
■Drug, Johnson’s Cafe, Pampa Of' 
Irice Supply, and at Berry's Phar- 
llnacy. The banquet will be held 
Ion March 11, at 7:30 in the Senior 
¡High School cafeteria.

The banquet honors the Pampa 
I Harvester basketball team, two- 
Itime conquerors of the Amarillo 
ISandies this season.

Guest speaker for the occasion 
Coach Claire Adolph Ibba, head

years of 
tern with

man at Southwestern Kentucky 
State.

Get your tickets now!

Major League baseball will have 
its biggest radio season this year. 
The broadcasts of the games, both 
American and National League, 
will blanket the nation. The Mu
tual B r o a d c a s t i n g  System, 
Pam pa's KPDN included, will 
carry the American League game 
of the day. The Liberty Broad
casting System will handle the 
National League game of the day.

This will mean over 860 sta
tions will be airing major league 
baseball throughout the summer.

What the situation will be con
cerning the broadcasting of the 
Oiler games is unknown as yet. 
No arrangements have been made 
for the broadcast of either at 
home or road games. Whether It 
Is an indication of good things to 
come or not, Owner R. L. Ed
mondson of the Oilers has built 
two new radio booths atop the 
grandstand.

Lefty Gomes Is still telling his 
tall side-splitters on the knlfe- 
and-fork circuit throughout the 
country. Gomez, who was nfever 
prominent for his hitting ability, 
tells this one.

“ You know, I  hold the record 
for the longest home run In 
Yankee Stadium. Yes, sir, Jimmie 
Fox hit It off me. I  can still 
see that ball going.”

Says El Goofo: " I  had but one 
weakness as a hitter — a pitched 
ball!”

After 14 years with the Yan
kees, Gomez finished his major 
league career with thrf Boston 
league carrer with ’ the Boston 
Braves, before the present owners 
took over. Says Gomes:

“ You know, when I  was with 
the Yanks, we played for that 
big Inning. With Boston, we play
ed for that big week. When the 
Braves got one run in an early 
Inning, they told the pitcher 
‘Come on, now, we got a lead for 
you to work on, let's see 
win.”

BEG PARDON. SIR— Sherman White of Long bland University, center, is a problem of legs, arms
•and feet to Dolph Bigos, left, of the Blackbirds, and Cincinnati's Jack Laub in scramble for baM to 
Madison Square Garden. The Wildcats got the best of the tussle, defeating.LIU in a rough game, *3-4^

* By'DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

There are to be two divisions 
of six teams each to the Na- 
tional-American Football League, 
with the 13th club, Baltimore, 
a swing outfit playing each of 
the other 12.

Watch the Colts next fall. 
They’ll use a swing shift.

With the amalgamated profes
sional circuit composed of . t w o  
divisions, and each team using 
two platoons, the entire g a m e  
smicka pf militarism.

A poll of newspapermen on the 
biggest sports upset of the last 
50 years resulted in the decision 
that the Boston Braves of 1914, 
who won the pennant and the 
World Series although they were 
in last place on July 4, were 
the surprise team of the era.

Bosh. Y o u  remember bigger 
surprises. For Instance: ,

1. The time you hit the daily 
double.

3. The time you wrote for
World Series tickets—and g o t  
them.

3. The time you went to the
golf matches—and it didn't rain.

4. The time you paid »60 to
;e a championship fight — and

you could actually see the ring.
6. The time you got a seat on 

the 60-yard line, without having 
to aee a scalper.

Betsy Rawls 
Ousts Alice; 
Marlene Wins

ORMOND BEACH, Fla. -*-<*>— 
The surprising Betsy Rawls of 
Austin, Texas, met Polly Riley 
of Fort Worth to the semifinals 
of the South Atlantic Women’s 
Golf Tournament today.

Miss Rawls, shooting four-un- 
der-par golf, yesterday eliminated 
the heavily - favored Alice Bauer, 
another Texan, one up on the 
20th hole.

Mise Riley entered the semi
finals by beating Betty Bush of 
Hammond, Ind., 4 and »  yester
day.

In the other semifinals bracket, 
Mary Agnes Wall of Menominee, 
Mich., meets Marlene B a u e r ,  
sister of Alice. Miss Wall ad
vanced by defeating Mary Lena 
Faulk, thrice Georgia State cham
pion, one up. Miss Bauer went 
ahead by her 6 and 6 win over 
Mrs. James D. Platt, of Miami.

Lajoia Declares 
Averages Drop 
With Old Ball

DAYTONA BEACH, FU. 
(NEA) — At 74, Napoleon Larry 
Lajoie asks you to guess his age.

Until you see that be la aUght- 
ly stoop-shouldered and careful 
when he walks, you'd never sus
pect It unless you knew they 
pulled him off a Woonsocket, 
R. I., hack to make him the model 
of all second basemen and many 
hitters to 18M.
features and complexion, a fine

Larry Lajoie, with his Gallic 
head of hair only slightly gray
ing, bushy eyebrows still black 
behind gold-rimmed spectacles,

you
Gorgeous Guasie Moran, th e  

ravishing racketeer, is supposed 
to be engaged to a British bus
iness man.

ANSWER: T h e  Philadelphia! At last the kid's going to play 
Phils In the National League and *  love set.
the St. Louis Browns to t h e !  ..............................-
American League have each won | The goldenrod is the state flow- 
but one pennant. er of Nebraska.

•oudreau Tells Rosen He W ill 
itart at Third Base for Tribe

Jersey Joe Meets 
Cuban Tonight

NEW YORK — VP) — Omelio 
Agramonte, a crude boxer with 
a powerful kick to his r i g h t  
hand, hopes to inject some life 
Into the heavyweight division to
night.

The Cuban heavyweight cham
pion has a major task ahead of 
him. He takes on Jersey Joe 
Walcott, the veteran campaigner, 
in' the main ten-rounder at Madi
son Square Garden.

The Camden papa will be at 
least 1 to I  against the eager 
Cuban. *

MIAMI, Fla. — (NEA) — A1 
sen hopped a plane for the 

training bass in Tucson 
by a  letter front Lou Bou- 

■eau.
I Manager B o u d r e a u  inform- 
Vi Roaen, 24, that he was the 
flcveland third baseman.

manna, of course, as long 
ha can hold the Job.

u’s early tip to young 
t< sen la evidence that the nil- 
oil alumnus has a solid hunch 

fen Keltner has tapped out at 
after 14 years in organized 

•*eball, 12 of them spent with

the tribe. There were signs, all 
the way along the line last sea
son that the Milwaukee Dutch
man fired hta last shot enjoying 
his finest campaign helping the 
Indians to the world champion
ship in 1948.

Boudreau assuring Rosen that 
he la the Indians' third baseman 
also means the boss still feels 
capable of playing plenty of 
shortstop.

It'a this year or never, Rosen 
Insists.

A highly Intelligent chap, he 
says he’ll get out of baseball and 
into something else if he fails 
to make it this trip.

Rosen ie certain to get a thor
ough trial, for other clubs, the 
Senators, Yankees and Browns, 
for sure, await the Cleveland 
decision.

This is the Indians fourth look 
at Rosen. Ellis Ry a n^  Hank 
Greenberg and Company alther 
must string along with the young 
man or dispose of him.

Bucky Harris, back with Wash
ington, had Rosen with the San 
Diego Coasters from July through 
September last year. The Yan
kees got a load of him under 
Dick Bartell at their Kansas City 
branch in 1948. The poor Little 
Brownies are always willing to 
take a flyer on a prospect of 
this type.

Every baseball man who has 
seen Rosen will tell you that he 
should bat a good .300 to the 
American League and drive In a 
full share of rdns with his right 
hand pull, power hitting,

Rosen is no gazelle, but Bartell 
testifies that there is no reason 
why he shouldn't be highly satis
factory to the field.

Harris goes further. He told 
Risen that George Kell of the

to win the first Continen
tal-style waiter’s race at Poly
technic Stadium in Chiswick, 
West London, England. All 
«tartars w e r e  permitted to 
quench their thirst on the wine.

Weather Brings 
High Scores in 
St. Paul Meet

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —VP)— 
Bad weather and a dried-out golf 
course brought about some high 
scores yesterday to the opening 
round of the St. Petersburg Open 
Golf Tournament.

Jack Burke of White Plains, 
N.Y., -did nicely enough, how
ever, with 87 for a one-stroke 
lead over Johnny Palmer of Badin, 
N. C„ George Fazio of Conaho- 
bocken. Pa., and Toby Lyons of 
Warren, Pa., had M ’s.

Tigers, the slickest in the wheel, 
was his only superior defensively 
to the American League.

Rnsep, a handsome chap of 
good speed, standing five feet I I  
and Weighing 184 pounds, easily 
could be an American L e a g u e  
star. He made a fetish of being 
the most valuable player a n d  
taking pieces of batting cham
pionships to the minors. He led

TffTi

S P L

Lou Boudreau j ^  A1 Rosen
ther"Texas League with .849 and 
driving in 141 runs three years 
ago.

Rosen is one of the better all- 
around athletes in baseball. A 
native of Miami, he was a four- 
letter man in high school, won 
middleweight boxing champion
ships. He was a remarkable pass 
Receiver as a University of Mi
ami end.

All Lou Boudreau asks o( A1 
Rosen is for him to make his 
letter in the American League.

Border Olympics 
Entries Arrive

LAREDO — UP) — B o r d e r  
Olympics officials have announced 
that eight universities, M col
leges, eight junior colleges, and 
40 high schools will take part 
in the outdoor track and field 
carnival here March 10-11.

Six member of the Southwest 
Conference have filed e o t r i e s .  
They are Texas AAM University 
of Texas, Texas Christian, South
ern Methodist, Baylor and Rice. 
Other university entries include 
Louisiana State and Oklahoma 
AAM.

Larry Lajoie Ty Cobb.

• BOWLING
D O Y L E 'S  B A R -B -Q U E  P IT

ns istOswalt ............ 142 88
Dickson ............ 112 126
Brummett . . . . . . 198 135
Jlensltaw ......... 114 »0
Dummy ............ 100 100
Handicap .......... 30 30
Total ............... 606 695

CABOT SPHERON

■ ffiïf  .r .v ..
Brake ...............

106
n

161
100

110 13»
Jone. .......... . 105 10«
Wanner .......... . 124 129
Total ............... 537 «38

«21 1>02

CABOT SAFETY DEPT.

Steers, Fish Top 
Reds' Training Menu

TAMPA. Fla. — (NEA) — Cin
cinnati baseball players will eat 
heartily at the Reds’ Tampa. Fla., 
base, and estimates are for only 
the two meals served at the hotel.

Kitchen. .........  147 152 12«
Sullivan ......... 109 131 121
Priest .. 128 156
Little . . . . . . . . . .  13« 134 135
Dummy ..........  140 140 140
Total . . . 685 67«

WILSON DRUG
LewUr . ..........  147 122 101
Whittle 16« 150
Bowden 102 141
Crocker ..........  146 11$ 153
Blind . . . ..........  10« 100 100
Handicap ............ 73 73 78
Total . . . ..........  710 «74 718

t "
420
407
420

looks more Uke a college pro
fessor than a stickout member of 
baseball’s Hall-of-Fame.

“ The kid today isn't tough or 
aggressive enough to match the 
stars of ‘my day,”  says tha big 
and graceful Frenchman w h o  
three times led American League 
hitters — .406 to 1901, .866 In 
'03 and .»»1 to '04.

"And then came Ty Oobb,”  he 
beams.

"We had batters who hit .400, 
or crowded It, with the dear old 
dead ball — Oobb, Big Ed Dels- 
hanty, George Stone, Trie Speak
er and some more. On top of the 
mushball, pitchers were permit
ted to dirty and doctor It.

“ But even with the rubber ball 
that has been In use since Babe 
Ruth started hitting home runs, 
there are vary few good bitters 
around today. Ted Williams must 
be a remarkable hitter, but I  saw 
him only the one time. The aver
age major league hitter of today 
bats no more than .260.

“ What baseball needs is a few 
more young fellows with the Oobb 
and John McGraw spirit. More 
blood and guts! I f  a player gets 
a hang nail today, he Is carried 
off on a stretcher. I f  you sprain
ed an ankle to my time, you 
taped it up, and hustled back to 
protect your Job. Or you sat on 
the bench, and didn’t get paid.

“ Things are made too soft for 
the kid of today, and that's the 
way he plays out the string. 
Look at those »100,000 b o n u s  
babies, lads who haven’t e v e n  
thrown, caught or hit a ball to 
real competition. How about those 
who get »62,000 and an automo
bile for signing?

"A  standout prospect was lucky 
to get a bicycle for signing when 
out of the majors until 1916.
I  played, and they didn't get me

“ The average salary was »26,000.
" It  certainly was tougher and

-At 41, and after 90 
shortstopping—19 of tl
the Pale Hosa—Luke Appling has 
to be near the end of the line. 

That being the situation, Me
dina Rickey makea It quite 

deer that he would have asked 
for end got more for the promis
ing Carrasquel had he- given Jhe 
transaction more thought, and 
not made, to his way of thinking, 
a costly mistake.

Carrasquel, e young Venezuel- 
_i, not to be confused w i t h  
cousin Alex, the old pitcher, hit 
.116 for Fort Worth, excellent for 
an accomplished shortstop In the 
Texas League.

It wee a surprise move, even 
though the Brooklyn chain Is load
ed with blooming shortstops. 

Carrasquel was not subject to

JC  Tourney 
In Semifinals

COLLEGE STATION —  VP) — 
The State Junior College Basket
ball Tournament entered its semi
final round today with 'defending 
champion Tyler one of the four 
teams left to the running.

Tyler lest night ran over Parts 
74-46 to enter the penultimate 
round. * .

Amarillo wUl be the Apaches’ 
toe In the semifinals. Amarillo 
reached there by downing Tarle- 
ton State 66-44.

Lon Morris and Wharton are 
the other teams left.

Lon Morris beet Kilgore 61-47 
while Wharton took out Allen 
A c a d e m y  44-4» to yeeterday’s 
quarterfinals.

Bemiflnaliata to the oonsolation 
bracket are Ranger, Lamar (Beau
mont), Blinn and Howard Coun-

^Ranger advanced with a 17-80 
victory over Navarro County, La
mar trimmed Laredb 83-3», Blinn 
Ucked Schreiner Institute »6-48 
and Howard County felled Del 
Mar of Corpus Christ! 44-41.

AppUng

the draft, you aee, oould have 
been retained by the Brooks tor 
another year of development.

Rickey always hangs onto bud 
ding youngsters helpful to the 
chain stores until their minor 
league eligibility runs out. Then 
they are either ready for the big 
step or properly “fattened up” tor 
the market.

"It was a bad deal." laments 
Rickey, now busy setting up big
ger end better pitching end bat' 
ting gadgets at the Vero Beach 
base. " I  spoke too fast.

“I was talking to General Man 
agar Frank Lane of the White 
Sox about a lot of players, and 
made the error of putting a price

«suit Is that the White 
headed back to tha wot 

ild when the Black Sox 
of 1920 blew the then 

Charles Comiskey

The franchise, again one of the 
best in baseball, was sadly ae-
gelected for years. ..

That Is one of the business* 
strangest stories-r-hew two elubs 
in the great city of Chicago, tha 
Cube and White 8ox, could be so 
consistently poor so leng.

It streeses the tremendous val
ue of Intelligent and alert organi
zation In this game, or In any
thing else, tor that matter.

This undoubtedly had much to 
do with the winter’s changes on 
the National League aide to Chi
cago.

And the White Sox were prac
tically without a front office until 
the Comiskey family called la  
Frank Lane.

270
444
351
418
300
21»

O R C H ID  B E A U T Y  S A LO N
Landrum ......... 127 125 124 27«
Stephens ......... 11« 129 137 392
Bailey .............  140 »7 144 231
Hütchen« ......... 135 170 132 437
Dummy .............. 84 84 84 252
Total ...............  «02 615 «21 1838

CABOT STERLING
Oravltt ............ 112 134 12« 372
Dummy ...... . * • $ 108
PhelpK . ...............  94
Simmons ......... 109
Tomlin . . . . . . . .  113,
Handicap .............  20
Total •87 1812

_________ _____S.e. N
Total ........ 654

U R  ACCIDENT HEALTH ANNUITIES
HOSPITALIZATION SURGICAL GROUP 

BUSINESS MEN’S ASSURANCE CO. 
fill AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY BONDS

WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE LOANS 
----- INCOME TAX

Transact all your 
107 N. Frost St. Pampa, Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Phone 77»
J. MAT M ARTIN  MRS. J. M. TURNER

R IC H A R D  D R U G
Puah .............  1S2 16«
Trader M............  »3 97
Trader K..............  73 111
Dummy ..........  119 119
Putnam ......... 123 110
Total .............  675 «03

H . W R IG H T  IN 8 U R A N C E
Riddle ............ 135 117 122

Approximately 40 Rediegs win ,8  l a  \u
consume 18 steers of 800 pounds i Dummy ....... . 9» 9» »9
—each yielding about 160 pounds | Donnell ..........  (6
of steak—during the six w e e k 
stay.

The weekly output of fish will 
be 176 pounds, with 84 dozen eggs 
disappearing at breakfast. Three 
gallon« of milk and another of 
fruit Juice will go daily.

Five gallons of ice cream, 80 
heads of lettuce, five pies, 16 
pounds. of butter, six quarts of 
cr«am and 80 loaves of bread will 
disappear each day. — ,

Manager Luke Sewell will 
watch the youngsters closely, the 
veteran ball players, knowing ail 
too well the dangers lurking In 
the knife and fork department.

different then. Veterans made 
newcomers go the hard way. They 
gave them no liberties with their 
jobs. Nobody went around saying 
“ please”  to a recruit. And that 
stood good until McGraw bowed 
out In comparatively recent years.

“ Now they hand it to the new 
players on a silver platter, and, In 
my opinion, they’re making a mis
take. It makes for a weaker breed 
of cats.”

Lajoie, who has lived in Flori
da since 1944, and now resides 
in a ranch-type home in the 
fashionable Hillside district of 
Daytona Beach, was so great that 

¡¡¿jj they changed the name of a club 
«»■j in his honor. When he managed 

the Cleveland Indians, they were 
known as the Nape.

Most ballplayers are soon for
gotten, but Lajoie was so extraor
dinary thit the addicts, r 1 g b t 
down’ to the email fry, still re-

Ted 'Kid' Lewis 
Still in Game

LONDON — (A*) — Ted (Kid) 
Lewis, the ex-welterwelght champ 
who barnstormed A m e r l e a  »0 
years ago, still Is hanging on In 
the fight game as a manager and 
talent scout.

Lewis entered the professional 
boxing wars In 1910 as a skinny 
little 14-year-old featherweight of 
about 120 pounds. He quit the 
ring 16 years and 280 fights later 
as a full grown light-heavyweight 
at 170 pounds. Now, at 68, he 
weighs Just over 200. His thick 
blond hair has disappeared and 
what’s left te silver but his blue 
eyes still are bright.

Although he held the welter
weight title tor two years during 
the first World War, Lewis is 
best remembered by American 
fight fans for his marathon series 
with Jack Briton.

The 18-year-old Englishman 
met tha 30-year-old Briton tor the 
first time in New York to March, 
1915. In the next six years they 
fought 20 times, thoroughly cover
ing the eastern United States.

Lewis won three of the fights; 
Briton four. The rest were “ No 
Decision”  bouta, • usually because 
of local laws. All In all, Lewis 
won 140 tights, lost 22, fought 
six draws and 62 no-dicision fights, 
fights.

” 1 lovs the States," he says. 
” 1 was married over there and 
my son was bom there."

He’s managed various English 
boxers — none of them very suc
cessful — and still has a stable of 
“ a couple of kids. Nothing much, 
but I ’m still looking.”

He also scouts for talent for 
a pair of London fight promoters 
who specialise in showing new 
faces.

Money? Well, definitely not the 
lush days of three decades ago, 
but, say» Lewis: “ I ’m getting 
along. Just tell ’em I  still love’em 
In the States.’'

581 175»

374
30»

111 313 
30 90 

«0« 1783

member him, although he has 
been out ot the majors for 83 
years.

He averages 20 letters a week, 
moetly from hero - worshipping 
kids.

Larry Lajoie’a fabulous per
formances are pretty hard to for-
*et- _______________

The News Classified Ads

ACME LUMIE« COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Doalor 

HOW. Thu« Phon# 157

POR THE 

OLD RELIABLE

Blue 
Seal 

Hospi
tal 

Plan
HEALTH—ACCIDENT 

LIFE—POLIO

H. L. POWERS
1911 Coffee Phon« 180SM

C O R R E C T I O N !
THE FOLLOW ING MERCHANDISE W AS PRICED 

INCORRECTLY IN  OUR AD YESTERDAY.

Tha ad roadt

100 earold and 
MU aalts labiata. for

CORRECT PRICE
98c Each

C iie tfie u 4

w  % .

* % ■

HEW PITCH— Boston second baseman Eddie Stanky demon
strates strike zone which has been redeftned by the committee 
Mu dying baseball rules. A strike now is a ball over the plate 
between the batter’s armpits and the top of his knees, ft used 
to be the player's shoulders. The umpire will Judge the batter'* 

normal height in case of a croach.

N O T I C E !

A ll voters and taxpayers of Pampa. Taxes n d  

Gray County are urged to attend the Tax Equaliaation 

and School Bond Moating to bo hold Friday. March 

0 at 8:00 p.m. at tha CIO Union Hall acroaa from th* 

Ollor Ball Park.

Tha purpose o f this moating la to defeat the proa- 

ant School Bond Issue and to submit a petition to 

tha proper authorities for rsconslderatlon of Pampa** 

school naods.

Your Attendance Is Needed!

What's The Score 
On Your Car?

) Wheels Toe In l )
) Differential Growl „  ( )

) Carburetor Fouled < )

> Point. Worn < )
)  ; Fan Belt Worn < )
)
)

Brake. Bad < )
Tire« Smooth ( >

Buck and Jump 
Throw a Smoke Screen

Radiator Leak

Headlights Bad
Clutch Slip

Generator Bad 
Water Pump Bad

CHECK THE LIST . . . A N Y  TWO CAN GIVE YOU 

A  HEAP OF DRIVING WOEI

Bring your car to Coffey, regardless of 
make. Correction of faults listed above, 
made now, can save you big repair bills 

later on.

COFFEY
PONTIAC COMPANY

Ito N. G RA Y PHO N S »SS



C h e  V a m p a  B a l l y  N ea rs

(Church S^ctivitieS
r

P A G E 6 PAMPA NEWS~ FRIDAY MARCH 3̂  1950
(Editor'« Not«: Bom« church llet- 

tuta.muv be cron«. Church a/iicials 
ihould check and If they are not 
'ight, corrections should be written 
tnd ««n t to th« office. Other list lugs 
nave been dropped because evident 
errors have been found, «nd correct 
information was not available. The 
Sown would like to have lietuifa on 
U1 churches—but correct ones.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OP OOD
£06 Couth Cuyler /

Aev. H. M Shea is. pastor, Sunday
services: radio program over KPDN. 
9 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; 
Gerald Walker, superintendent: Morn
ing worship, 11 a.m. Chriat Ambas
sador’s Service. 6:30 p.m. l£Imo Hud-
f ina, president. Kvangelletlc service 

:30 p.m. Tuesday at 2 p.m., W. M. C. 
meeting. Wednesday at 7:14 p.m

C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  C H U R C H
»01 N. Front 0:3« am .—Sunday 

School: 11 ».ni. Sunday Service: 8 
p m. Wednesday service. The read• III. »  eUHEhl.BJ on.,.«. ...v -----
.ng room in the church edifice Is ouen 
daily except Sunday. Wednesday. 
Saturday and legal holidaye from 2 
until 4 p.m, h

prayer aervice. Friday evening, 
young people’s service.

7 30.

F R A N C IS  A V E N U E  C H U R C H  O F  
C H R IS T

Fran Ha Averina Church at Warr.n, 
J. P. Crenshaw. Mlnlatrr. .Sunday: 
Itlbl« Study. 8:43 a.m : Church Bnrv- 
ic*. 10:13 a.m.- Evening Chursh
Service. 1:0» p.m.; Wednesday:
Ladle, Bible (.’lasa, »  30.a.m.; Prayer 
Meeting. 8:0« p.m.

C H U R C H  O F  T H E  B R E T H R E N
800 N. Frost. Rev. Rusfcel Greene 

tVeat. Minuter. 0:45 a.m. Sunday 
School. II a.m. Mornln* worship. «  
p.m. Youth Fellowship. 7:80 p.m. 
Uvenlag worship.

H A R R A H  M E T H O D IS T  'C H U R C H  
Rev. K. C. Armstrong. psMor, Sun

day School 8:46. Preaching 10:60 
Youth Fellowship 7. Intermediate Fel
lowship 7. Sunday evening worship 
7 pm. WSC8 Tuesday 2:3« p.m. 
Stewards meetln* first Monday of 
month 7:30.

S T . M A T T H E W 'S  E P IS C O P A L  
C H U R C H

707 tV. Brownin«. Rev. Edagr W.
Henshaw. minister. Early Commun
ions on th« first, second and fourth 
Sundays In each month. Services at 11 
on each second and fourth Sundays. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 8:45. 
Special services on Saint« Day as 
announced at th« time of such serv
ices.

S T . M A R K ’S M E T H O D IS T  C U R C H
(Colored! 403 Elm. Rev. E. E. Nowell 

pastor. Sunday School 9:45. Morn
ing worship 10:65 Cl,worth 
0:3(1. Evening worship. 7:S0. Wednes
day Right. Prayer meetln« 7:3».

T H E  L IG H T H O U S E  M ISSIO N
1124 South Wilcox. Gladys Mac

Donald and Ruby Burrow.
Sunday School each Sunday morning 
et 9:45: preaching services to follow. 
Sunday night. Evangelistic service at 
7 :30 Tuesday night. Evangelistic serv
ice at 7:30. Thursday at 9 a.m. until 
6 p.m. prayer services. At 7:30 Thurs
day night. Evangelistic services. Sat
urday night at 7:20. Bible Study.

C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T
(Colored) 500 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, mlnl.ter. Bible classes for 
all ages 9:45 a.m. Worship, singing 
without Instruments, 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worship, 7:30 Midweek Bible study 
p.m.

U N IT E D  P E N T E C O S T A L  C H U R C H
1043 Brown. Rev. Ernest A. Hughes, 

pastor. 10:00 a m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship; 7.30 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services. Prayer meeting; 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples 
Service.

C H U R C H  O F  J E S U S  C H R IS T  O F  
L A T T E R  D A Y  S A IN T S  

(M ORM ON)
Services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Duen- 

Itel-Carmlcheal Funeral Chapel.

C E N T R A L  C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T  
500 N. Som erville  

Thor. McDonald. Minister
Bible Study Sunday...........  9:45 A.M.
Sermon and Worslilp ......10:45 A.M.
Sermon and Worship ......... 7:30 P.M.
Ladles’ Bible Class Wednes
day ....................................... 1:30 P.M.
Bible Study For All Ages 
Wednesday ......................  7:30 P.M.

S E V E N T H  D A Y  A D V E N T IS T
C H U R C H

Corner Purvlame and Browning. 
Edward K. Koenig. 716 Hobart, paa- 
tor. Sabbath School, 8:30 a.m. Morn
ing worship, 11.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W: F. Vanderhurg, Pastor. 8unday 

School. 8:46:. Training Union. 3:80: 
Prayer meeting. Wedneeday, 7:36.

Fishers of Men 
Class in Meeting

Members of the Fishers of Men
Sunday School Class of the Cen
tral Baptist Church gave a party 
Tuesday evening with their wive«
as guests.

E. R. Gower, teacher, gave a 
short talk, followed by g a m e «  
and refreshments. Virgil White 
headed the entertainment commit
tee and D. L. Irby had charge of 
the refreshment«.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Crump, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. D. Boddy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Williams, Mr, and Mrs. C. O. 
Ammons, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Baldwin. Mr. and Mra. G. O. 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Irby.

Mr. and Mra. Harry Dean, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. W. White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burl Lewter, Mr. and Mr«. 
T. C Narron, Mr and Mra. D. La 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. E R. Gower, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Reeves, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Robertson, E. B. Davis, 
E. D. William« and C. A. Jeter.

College Jurisdiction 
Transfer Is Planned

BROWNWOOD — (JP) — Nego
tiations are underway for the 
transfer of Daniel Baker College 
here to the jurisdiction of the 
Dallas diocese of the Episcopal 
church.

The school, originally a Presby
terian church college, has been 
under the jurisdiction of South
western University of George
town, a Methodist school, «Inc« 
1846.

Yesterday college director« for
mally accepted the return of the 
college from Southwestern.

F IR S T  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H
Dr. Orion W. Carter, pastor. Church 

School for all ages 8:45 a.m. Arthur 
M Toed, Supt. Morning worship at 
10:56. Junior high fellowship at 3:30 
pm. Youth Fellowship 8:30. Evening 
worship in sanctuary at 7:30.

H O P K IN S  P H IL L IP S  C A M P
Union Sunday School 10 a m. ana 

church services every Sunday 11 a m. 
John Litton, preacher.

S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y  ,
111 E. Albert. Sunday School. 8:45 

a.m. Sunday Hollneee meeting, 11 
a.m.; Young People» League. 8:15 
p.m. Salvation Meeting. S p.m. Mid
week service, 8 p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladies Homs League. 3 p.m. Wednes
day.

C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T  
( L s ’ ers)

Sunday aervlces: Sunday School.
9 46 a.m. i worship and preaching. 
10:46 a.m. Young People's Meeting,
7 -no p.m .: preaching. 8.00 p.m.; Tues
day. Men's Training Class. 8:00 pirn: 
Wednesday: Ladles Bible Class, 2.00 
p.m. Bible Study. 8:00 p.m. Thurs
day: Cottage Bible Class, 8:00 p.m. 
Minister Robert A. Bolton.

B I B L E  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
East Tyng and Houston Streets. 

Bible School 10 a.m. Preaching 11:00 
a m. and 7:30 p.m Wednesdays. Mid
week service 7:30 p.m. Friday at 
7:30 p.m. Prayer Service. H. M. Hut
chinson, Pastor.

2 IO N  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
1210 Duncsn Street

Sunday School 10 a m. Divine serv
ices 11 a.m. Rev. Arthur A. Bruns. 
733 1». Lefors St.

C E N T R A L  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
513 E. Francis. Hal Upchurch, pas

tor. Sunday School. E. D. Williams 
In charge 8:45 a.m. Morning wor
ship. 11 a m .: Training Union, Ray
mond Whits, director. 7 p m. Evening 
service 8 Departmental teacher« 
meet Wednesday. 7:30 p m. Wednes
day night prayer service 8:15 Thurs
day all-day visitation.

M cC u l l o u g h  m e t h o d i s t  
C H U R C H

1810 Alcock — Phone 1288 
Rev. F. H. Martin, pastor 

Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.; morning

The presence of mistrust, where 
confidence i« due, wither« th« 
flower* of Eden and scatters 
love’s petal« to decay.

—Mary Baker Eddy

Central Baptist 
Groups at Social, 
Business Meetings

Mrs. E. A. Baldwin was hostess 
to ths Dorcas Class of the Central 
Baptist Church when members 
met for the monthly business 
session and social.

Mrs. C. L. Hunter' presided at 
the business meeting. Group cap
tains reported a number of mem
bers 111. The devotional was given 
in the form of a Bible quia, with 
all members taking part.

The social period was informal 
with refreshments of pie and cof
fee. Present were Mr*. G. C. 
Stark, teacher; Mrs. B. B. Higgin
botham, Mrs. Paul Johnston. Mrs. 
Robert Huffhlnes, Mrs. E. R. 
Gower, Mrs. Fred Williams. Mrs. 
Roberta Wood. Mrs. C. C. Miller, 
Mrs. H. U  Crump. Mrs. M. F. 
Buck, Mrs. A. P. Holltgan, Mrs 
Hunter and the hostess.

Mrs. Huffhlnes led the closing 
prayer.

The TEL Class of the Central 
Baptist Church held a meeting 
in the home of Mrs. R. B. Rags
dale. The regular business session 
was preceded by a luncheon.

Mrs. Noah Jones led the open
ing prayer and Mrs. Fay Bearden 
gave the devotional, with Mrs. 
Ragsdale ,the president, in charge 
of the business. Several 111 mem
bers were reported. Mrs. S. L. 
Anderson led a Bible quix.

Also attending the meeting were 
Mrs. H. B. Knapp, Mrs. Mas 
Monroe, Mrs. G. C. Stark, Mrs. 
John Gray, Mrs. Pearl Erwin, 
Mrs. Wakefield Mrs. R. E. War
ren. Mrs. E. P. Marlin and Mrs. 
J. C. Ragasdale

Episode, Old Yei New, in Ephesus
the goddess, called Diana In Acts, 
but actually the goddess Artemis. 
This goddess, reputedly fallen from 
Heaven, was worshipped In many 
parts of the east as the huntress 
goddess, gnd also as the many- 
breasted goddess of fertility, with 
rites in'her worship of a degraded 
nature to which perversion* of 
that conception easily led.

Here, at Ephesus, was a great 
temple to the goddess. Throngs 
cams to worship at various times 
of the year, and the worship and 
the throngs made much opportu-

Girl's Princess

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
“ Man*’ is the subject of the 

Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Chriat, Scien
tist, on Sunday, March 6.

The Golden Text Is: “ Know ye 
that the Lord-he is God: it la he 
that hath made us. and not we 
ourselves; we are his people, and 
the sheep of his p a s t u r e ”  
(Psalms 100:1).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “ Mark 
the perfect man, and behold the 
upright: for the end of that man 
is peace”  (Psalm *7:87).

The Lesson-Sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
“ Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures”  by Mary Baker 
Eddy: "Got^hi the creator of man, 
remaining perfect, the divine Idea 
and. the divine Principle of man 
or reflection, man, remains per
fect”  (psgfc 470).

By WILLIAM E. GILROY. D. D.
Ephesus, in the days of the 

Roman Empire, was the capital 
of the Roman province of Asia.
Situated at the mouth of a river, 
three miles from the sea, its 
ample port made it a most Im
portant point on the route of 
trade between Rome and the east.
Silt from the river made constant 
care necessary to maintain th e  
port, and after the decay of Rome 
the harbor began to fill up, and 
tha modern place is Inland from

^ M  “ h‘ of interest was Ewoctatad j ̂ w S H r e ^ t ' -  

c T c s ^ r  o ^ s t o r v ^ d ^ C i  ^  *> *  •  g o d d e s A m o n g
M  P°°r ,uch "hrlnes were ot 

i^Mn19rel4 in terra cotta. but the rich presented pagan f* l l| s A  wiuttfc jmteruu In shrine* of silver. The terra cotta
shrines were later thrown out 
by the priests, but the silver 
shrines were hung in the temple, 
until great quantities had gather
ed and then they were melted 
down.

Obviously the making of such 
.shrines was very profitable to the 
silversmiths, and they naturally 
v/ere stirred up when the wor
shippers fell off under the success 
of Paul’s Christian teaching — 
Paul spent nearly three years in 
the city — and the demand for 
silver shrines declined.

Among themselves they said, 
“ Our craft is in danger ’ ; but that 
might not have been of much ap
peal to people unconcerned about 
their profits. So they made a re
ligious issue of it, concealing their 
personal interest and stirring up 
prejudice, by crying that the great 
goddess and her temple were be
ing despised, and her magnifi
cence destroyed.

Their ruse worked to the ex
tent that a great riot was started 
in which Christians and 
would have been In danger of be-

!, had not the town clerk 
to stop the riot and dis

story is old, but 
ever new. is*v«r, when great re
forms are planned, or effort is 
made to suppress vice, or anti
social practices, are these things 
defended for what the yare. It is 
not so long ago that ths most 
ardent advocates of liquor were 
decrying the saloon, and giving 
the strongest assurances that it 
would never return. But the rally
ing cry was about “ personal lib
erty." The gambling interests to
day have entrenched themselves 
around the taxes they pay for 
old age pensions, and If profits 
from doubtful things can arrange 
for taxes to go for schools, or 
for some other socially worthy 
project, their defense is secure. 
Disreputable businesses shelter 
themselves around what will hap
pen to reputable business If they 
are suppressed.

Ancient Ephesus Is not as old 
as It seems.

Entire Family 
Routs Prowler

EDINBURG — (A’! — It took 
the entire D. A. Smith family 
to subdue a six-foot youth who 
broke into their home Wednes
day night.

Sue Smith, 18, screamed when 
she awoke to find the prowler 
in her bedroom. Smjth tackled 
the youth, and they f o u g h t  
through the living room, onto the 
porch and out into the yard and 
driveway.

Mrs. Smith phoned police. 
8haron, 11, and D. A. Smith, 
Jr., 5, Joined the battle with any 
weapon they could find.

“ If It hadn’t been for my women 
folks, we wouldn’t have won,” 

Jewr| Smith said after police took the 
youth away.
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If we are truly prudent we 
shall cherish those noblest and 
happiest of our tendencies — to

love and to eonfide

To trust God when we have 
securities in our iron chest is 
easy, but not thankworthy; but 
to depend on Him for what we 
cannot see, as it Is more hard 
for man to do, ao It Is more ac
ceptable to God. —Feltham

There la a confidence necessary 
to human intercourse, and without 
which men are often more in
jured by their own suspicions, 
than they eould be by the perfidy 
of others. —Burke

By SUE BURNETT 
This adorable little school or 

party dress is cut on easy to sew 
princess lines with a simple yoke 
in dainty contrast. Our clearly 
Illustrated sew chart will guide 
you smoothly and quickly. This 
week’s ABC Special.

Pattern No. 8568 is a sew-rlte 
perforated pattern in sizes *, 4, 
6, 6, 7 and 8 years. Size 4, 2 1-4 
yards of 38-inch; 8-4 yard con
trast. |

For this pattern, send 28 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue fiumett (Pampa 
Dally News) 1180 Ave. Americas, 
New York 1», N. Y.

Don’t miss the Spring and Sum
mer FASHION. This latest issue 
is colorful, Informative, — a 
complete pattern magazine. Fab
ric news, faslon tips, a wealth of 
smart frocks to sew for summer 
are all Included. 28 cents.

. Central Church of Christ
500 N. SOMERVILLE

»

t h o s . McDo n a l d

Minister

Subjects for Sunday, March 5:

“ When a Man Repents” ......10:50 a. m.

“ Why Marriages Fail” ........  7:30 p.m.

EVERYBODY IS
CORDIALLY

INVITED

Siffiyvls
13TH ANNIVERSARY

SALE!
IS STILL IN PROGRESS

You'll Find Big Bargains

•  DRESSES

IN

COATS

•  SUITS
■ „ • - f • : •/ * '

COME EARLY -  SAVE! ,

warship. 11 am .: evening worship, 
7 30 p.m.: MYF, 8:30 p.m.; W8C8. 
Wednesday. 2:30 p m. Carl Lam. 8.
8 superintendent; Mrs. E. H. Martin, 
music director.

C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T
4«0 N. Wells. Church Services each 

Sunday 10:30; Sunday and Wednes
day evening resomns et 7:30/

F IR S T  C H R IS T IA N  C H U R C H
Rev. Henry Tyler, minister, 9:45 

n m. Church school. 10:50 a.m. Wor
ship. Communion, 6:80 p.m. Youth 
Group meetln«. 7:30 p.m. Worship.

M A C E D O N IA  M A P T IS T  C H U R C H
(Colored) 480 Elm. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 9:45

S.m. Morning worship 10:50. BTU 
48 p.m. Evening worship 3.

C H U R C H  O P GOD  
001 Campbell 

. Rev, Lester Foster, Parsonage Ph. 
9584. Sunday School 9:35 a.m. Preach
ing 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Willing Work
er« 8 p.m, Tuesday. Friday Young 
People's Endeavor at 7:80 p.m.

C H U R C H  O F  N A Z A R E N E
5*0 North- West. Herbert Land, pas

tor. Sunday Bible School 9:46 a.m : 
Mornln« service 10:50. Evangelistic 
service I  p.m.: Juniors 7 p.m. NYPS 
7 p m. ’ '

C E N T R A L  C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T  
See N. Som erville

Thoe. MrDonald, minister. Bible 
Study (or all Hjes. Sunday, 9:45 a.m .;
Preaching, 10:43 a.m.; Lord's Supper, 
11:46 mm ; Preaching and Worship. 
7:30 p.m.; Ladles Bible Class Wedi

and Worship.
_ _________ Close Wed nee

day. 1:30 p.m.; Bible Study (or All 
Agee Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. An Invi
tation Is extended to all.

F I R S T  F R E 6 B V T E R IA N  C H U R C H  
• 1» North Oray

Douglas E. Kelson Ph. t>.. Minister, 
Ch u raK  S r  bool 9:43 a.m. Common TVor- 

‘  m (Nursery (or pre-school 
Jun ior HI and Senior HI

ship II a.m 
llfdiwt).

Fellowship Groups 6:M

CHART

J UVE NI L E  D E L I N Q U E N C Y  BEGI NS IN THE HO
1 * D E L I N Q U E N T S

JAN. r a . CARCn APRIL MAY JUNE JULY ■AUO. mtUeM.. oor. j Nov. DEO. Total

1945
BOYS 16 11 30 39 38 30 42 49 47 45 36 33 416

G IRLS 17 9

---- V

11 13 4 13 13 11 4 9 3 7 114

1946
BOYS 34 32 54 32 43 41

•
30 58 31 28 12 29 418

G IRLS 30 14 13 14 6 12 7 17 11 1 9 5 125

1947
t

BOYS 32 24 21 34 21 49- 26 39 37 63 39 23 408

G IRLS 8 4 6 9 11 7 6 8 6 19 3 7 94

1948
BOYS 44 20 22 37 37 37 44 29 31 50 18- 23 392

G IR LS 3 8 9 13 9 6 8 16 12 17f 6 14 121

1949 , BO YS 9
O f o  i

G IRLS [ t *  r  1

These figures show that delinquency among our juve
niles goes on and on month in, month out, year in, year out.

True, some headway is being made, but it will take more 
than our law enforcing agencies, working alone on the job. 
They can’t do it all. , " •

It is up to each of us, as parents, to help replace the 1949 
question marks with, figures much lower than those of pre
vious years. 1

<5ooi> f a t e  a t #  I J o u  -

1- Civ# His lov* and companionship so HKfessary to your «hM** wtlfaf«;

2 -  Attend church with your ch ild ran ;

1-Support personally tha many fin t organizations that provide recrea
tion for boys and g irls;

Devote some of your time to personal service in the activities that 
m inister to tha young;

5-H elp  spread good cheer and human understanding to fam ilies not as 
fortunate as your own.

W hs parents know that duty to their children it mere then food,
clothing end shelter.

They know that the home life needs to he more attractive to child
hood; that wholesome recreation for tKeir own boys and girls end 
their neighbors children is the best way to prevent trouble end 
sorrow when the critica l yean are upon them.

Winnebago County 
Delinquency Chart

Frittisi* la ths lriw*ri ri Tari* lyt

• One o f many statistical records com piled  

by the office o f Winnebago County Judge 

Fred J. K ullberg.

Texas Gas & Power Corp. 
Southwestern Public Service 

Smith's Quality Shoes 
Service Liquor 
Brown Derby 
Smith Studio 

Home Builders Supply
(Paint — GIeee — Wallpaper — Stool Saab — 

Storm  Windows)

Stone ond Thomotton Int. 
Richord Drug 

Pampa Hardware 
Pom pa Bowl 

Berry's Pharmacy 
First National Bank

, MEMBER F.D i.Cy ' \  . ;

Culberson Chevrolet Co.

1



Study Club Holds J  faA Touch of Starchy White at Neck Adds Freshness
Social, Study 
Periods in McLean

McLEAN — (Special) — Thectii/U ieâ FRIDAY tion Club will ,
The Worthwhile Home Demon- Mr,  T  Q G[ 

stratlon Club will meet at 2 p.m. en Camp at
Friday in the home of Mrs. R. | _J____ '
E. Engle, two miles west, on LETTUCE TE 
Borger Highway. M th#re m

OES will hold a regular meet- tween the out< 
ing at 8 p.m. Friday. of lceberg lei

Entre Nous Club will m e e t  the chances ai 
with Mrs. W. S. Tolbert, 52» too well-develc 
North Somerville, at 2 p.m. Fri- be bitter.
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Meat Loaf Can 
Be Comoany Fare

Women's Clubs '  
Of Shamrock 
Hold Meetings

8HAMROCK — <8pecial) — 
The Fine Arts Club was enter
tained recently by Mrs. Vernon 
Carver at her home on South 
Main. The roll call responses 
were: “ Garden Hints.”

Miss Nell Adams gave the pro
gram on “ Luther Burbank’s Life 
and Works.”  In her discussion she 
gave facts pertaining to backyard 
living rooms and interesting helps 
regarding the planting of spring 
flowers.

During the social hour refresh
ments were served. Mrs. Virgil 
Agan and Mrs. Gaston Harbour 
were special guests, with the 
following members present: Mmes. 
Lyman Benson, Patrick B o d d y, 
Cabot Brannon, Harry Clay, Aaron 

Theo Nichols,

gave a program, on “ Women from 
the Viewpoint of Men — from 
Adam to Izsard’ ’ Quotations from 
484 B. C. to the present day 
were given. The quotations from 
Wes Izzard’s popular column in 
the Amarillo News were of spe
cial interest to the club mem
bers. An excerpt from Lewis Nor- 
dyke’s “ Random Thoughts”  was 
also read. The meeting' was closed 
with a qui* game, “ What Do You 
Know About Women?”

The serving table was c m -  
tered with a yellow floral ar
rangement. Refreshments w e r e  
served to the following: Mmes. 
Jim Back, J. D. Coleman, Jesse 
Coleman, Logan Cummings, Bill 
Day, C. R. Griffith, F o r r e s t  
Hupp, Carl Jones, John Mead. 
C. J. Magee, Miro Pakan, Earl 
Stubblefield, B. L. Webb, and 
June Woods, and Miss Bonnie 
Jean Smith.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

If you bake a large Juicy meat
loaf, using beef, pork and veal 
and flavor it subtly, you will have 
a no-worry meat dish for com
pany. At the same time, bake po
tatoes and acorn squash. That's 
pretty easy, isn’t it — and the re
sult will be a . bountiful, well- 
balanced and delicious menu for 
your guests.

COMPANY MEAT LOAF
One and one-quarter pounds 

ground beef. 1-4 pound ground 
pork, '1-2 pound ground veal, 1 
clove garlic finely chopped, 1-2 
cup chopped green pepper, 1 table
spoon chopped parsley or celery 
leaves, 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 1 tea
spoon dry mustard, 2 1-2 tea- 
soo ns salt, 2 beaten eggs, 1 
tablespoon Worcestershire sauce, 4 
slices cubed, soft bread, 1 cup 
warm milk.

Mix meats well. Add the garlic, 
green pepper, parsley or celery.

Famous NUTRI-TONIC
WAVING SECRET

can't be copied. . .  it’s paten
Waves safely In little as 10 minutes 
due to patented OIL Creme base

Light up last spring’s togs with touches of white provided by 1950 s 
starchy collars. The girl sewing above brightens her tailored dress 
with a white pique collar with wide revets. Braid-trimmed peter-' 
pan collar and matching cuffs put new life in an old fitted coat 
(upper right). A  man's wing collar teamed with striped tie and 
starched vestee makes a showy (root for navy suit (lower right).

No wonder Nutri-Tonic gives
such soft naturalness and waves 
so much fattar. There's this 

much patented OIL Crem eFry, Earl Gobble,
Bedford Harrison, Robert Lay cock, 
Scott McCall, Walter Pendleton, 
Jr., Jack Stroup, Harold Willliams, 
and Misses Nell Adams, Pauline 
Benson and Ruth Zeigler.

NEA Staff Writer 
Want to know the penny- 

trick of giving last spring'sLuncheon Honors 
Visitor From Ozona

Mrs. Jack Higginbotham of 
Ozona who is visiting friends 
and relatives here this week was 
guest of honor at a luncheon on 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. 
Charley Thomas, 1105 Duncan. 
Mrs. Thomas was assisted by her 
sister, Mrs. M. O. Burns as co
hostess.

Others present were Mrs. J. I. 
Tlnnin and granddaughter Judy 
Sue of Borger; Mrs. Paul Johns
ton, Mrs. L. D. Shaw, Mrs. B. B. 
Higginbotham and Mias Dorothy 
Johnston.

You and your wife and another 
couple are visiting In a friend’s 
home and the talk la a little 
boring, you think.

WRONG WAY: Pick up a maga
zine and start leafing through it.

RIGHT WAY: Do your part to 
liven up the conversation—instead 
of reti-eating behind a magazine.

the fresh new look of 1950 fash
ions?

Rim the necklines with starchy 
white collars. These snowy ac
cents which spotlight new fash
ions can be used to rejuvenate 
an old coat, suit or dress for 
another season's wear.

You can use big or little col
lars, Etoij, breton. sailor or Peter 
Pan styles. You might even bor
row your brother's dressy wing 
collar and team it up with an 
immaculate vestee to fill in a 
suit front.

You can, for example, freshen 
up last 'season's simple f i t t e d  
coat by basting a starched pique 
Peter Pan collar to hide complete
ly the rolled collar of the coat. 
Wide white pique cuffs banding 
the sleeves will double the crisp 
appeal of this rejuvenating de
vice. Outlining collars and cuffs 
with a narrow strip of b l a c k  
soutache braid is a high - style 
design trick worth borrowing to 
point up your snowy costume ac
cents.

The classic tailored dress offers 
an equally adaptable background 
for a white collar. Your choice 
for this might be a waffle pique 
or linen bib with broad

You know what oil means 
in permanent waving and 

( " • •  now you can get it for home 
\  use in professional Nubri-

^sA Tonic...with patented OIL 
Creme base. Beauticians 

" i have given millions of 
rv- lovely Nutri-Tonic perms-
)> nents at price* up to $10
/ and higher. Nothing like it
| Prove it youmlf.

SAVII >UY I I N U  1» YOU
HAVI PLASTIC A / « e
cuRias r / * J

The Forum d u b  met in the 
home of Mrs. Winfed Lewis re
cently for a program on “ Poetry.”  

Mrs. Lyle Holmes was leader 
of the program, and roll call was 
answered with poems of “ Love 
and Friendship.”  Mrs. R. M. 
Barkley discussed "poems of 
faith, reverence and inspiration.” 

Following the program refresh
ments were served to s-e v e n 
guests: Mmes. G l e n n  White, 
Elmer Moore, Jack Martin, J. H. 
Caperton, E. K. Caperton, George 
Davis and Charles Green, and to 
these members: Mmes. R. M. 
Barkley, Gaston Harbour, Louis 
Hill, Lyle Holmes, William F. 
Holmes, B. F. Risinger, W. R. 
Wooten and Seibert Worley.

Readeri of The Pampa Newt 
are invited to tend their problem»
to Grace Friend. Letter» not 
published in the columns will be 
answered personally provided 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
•« enclosed with the question. 
Writers must sign their names 
although they will not be printed 
without the writer’s permission.

SHARING RESPONSIBILITY 
FOB PARENTS 
Dear Mrs. Friend:

Both my husband and I have 
brothers and sisters and we both 
have mothers who need financial 
help. His attitude Is that my 
brothers should help my mother 
and that he and. hts brothers 
should help his. that the daughters! 
should not feel'they need to con
tribute to the mothers' support.

I  feel that I  should do some
thing to help my brothers even 
though we are helping his mother 
too. We are perfectly able to af
ford the help to both.

What do you think?
Wilma.

Dear Wilma:
I believe that married people 

should share all of their respon
sibilities as well as their pleasures 
and so I  think that you should 
help both of your parents.

- It seems to me that your hus
band’s attitude grows out of a feel
ing that the man of the house lz 
the one who makes the money and 
that he thould be the one to pay It 
out. It would explain his feeling 
that your brothers should care for 
your mother.

A wife, whether she Is a wage 
earner Qr not, does her share in 
running the house and rearing the 
children and thus has a right to 
her share of the family income. 
Naturally she would want to do 
something for her mother with her 
share.

For Instance, there is no way, If 
his mother should come to live 
with you, In which you could 
avoid increased housework on ac
count of her presence. Would 
your husband feel that he should 
do all of the extra cooking and 
housework for his mother?

I  think not. Ask him this and 
see if you don’t end up with his 
agreeing to your wish to help your 
mother too.

There are approximately 19,000 
moose lit the United States, 7,000 
more than in 1944.

TO KEEP YOUR HAIR 
at its loveliest between 

permanents, ask for 
Nutri-Tonic Hair  L uxury, 

triple-cremed dressing 
. . .  with CholesterolisoDEPENI

shakes tabasco sauce. WHEN WHIPPING EGGS
Combine tqmato _ aauce a ll d jn mak[ng  chiffon, angel, or 

horseradish and heat to boiling. apon_e cakes remqve the eggs 
Then add Worcestershire a n d  {rom the refrigerator at least an
tabasco.___________________________ hour before using. When th e

chill la out of them, the whites 
Wallace, T. H. Sonnenburg, C. L. wm give greater volume when

Orange flavored 
—l',i grain tab
lets. Easy for 
mother to give.Mrs. G. F. Geyer was hostess 

to members of the Needlecraft 
Club at her home recently,.

Various types of needlework 
provided entertainment and re
freshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. Ed R.

PHONK l i l t100 S. CUYLER

Reavis, A. R. Hugg, R. A. Nichols, whipped.
Sr., Tom Brown, A. J. Laycock, 
H. T. Fields, and J. C. Woolly. Read The News Classified Ads

revers
which offers a complete change of 
scene from the shirtwaist dress 
collar. Th# tiny starched boy’s col
lar or a ' Johnny-collar offers a 
fresh-looking replacement for the 
string of beads you usually wind, 
around the neckline of a collar- 
leas dress.

I f  the problem of pepping up 
a simple navy suit is the one 
that's bothering you, you c a n  
make an eye-catching frontispiece 
by teaming a man’s stiff, high- 
climbing wing collar with a white 
pique vestee. To sharpen the ef
fect, underscore the collar with a 
striped or printed bow tie and 
fasten the vestee with a line of 
glitter buttons or studs.

217 N. CUYLER- PHONE 801

Litchfield-Williams 
Wedding Rites Read

In a refrigerator, it’s the freezing system that m rniufi 
value. And only one has a freezing system with ne 
motor, no machinery, not a single moving part. That’s 
the Servel Gas Refrigerator. It stays silent, lasts longer, 
as more than three million owners already know.

Today Servel brings you new beauty, new convent» 
enoe to match its long lasting freezing system. See Me 
Long-Life Design that will never grow old, never 
"date”  your kitchen! See its exclusive Quick-Chango- 
Interior that alters with changing family needs. N s r  
1960 models now on display.

CUSHION Miss Nona Litchfield, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Litchfield of 
Higgins became the bride of Den
nis Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Williams of Canadian 
on Feb. 18. The ceremony was

Masons Are Guests 
Of Eastern Star

performed in Clayton, N. M,

APPLE PIE
Making an applie pie? Sprinkle 

the crust with sugar before add
ing the fruit slices to help pre
vent sogginess.

TWICE Y»*'
W  EAT AT 

THE PLACE 
WHERE YOU 

GET.. . .

•  Fine food
•  Pleasant 

surroundings
I •  Low prices

•  Plenty of free 
parking space

WHERE?

Every passangar tira reduced! Choose Trail 
Blazer, Deluxe or A ir Cushion for carefree  
miles of safe driving I M ade with cold rubber 
for extra long w ear. Extra strong carca tti

SIX'S PIG  STAND 

andSave N O W  on W ards Riverside H eavy Service 
Truck T irai Tough, long w earing anti-skid  
tread ; super-strength rayon construction; dou
ble breaker strips; heavy sidew all buttresses I

WHITE W A Y
Open I  t. m. to 1 s, m 

for your coAvnlrnce. 

Owned tl Opvrmrd by 

Mr. A Mrs. O. A. Hunt

Prices cut on W ards "Hi-Bar" Power Trac tirasi 
Extra high open-center tread bars give pow
erful paddle-wheel traction I Age-resisting rub
ber compound. Front and implement sale tool •  DISEASE — your greatest liability!

#  HEALTH — your greatest asset!

DR. A  L  LA N E
CHIROPRACTOR

PHONE 3240 40« N. CREST ST.
PAM PA. TEXAS

Thompson Hardware
113 N. Cuyler Ph<

St. Joseph
A S P I R I N

T R A C T O R  T I R E S

LO W  D O W N  PAYMENT • CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS
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9ht Pampa Baily Stars
Ona of Taxas’ Two 

M ott Consisten i ,\ em papar»
Publinhsd dally except Saturday by 
The Pampa New*. I l l  W. Foster Are. 
Pam pa. Texas. Phone •(€, all depart- 
meats. MEMBKR OP THU ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Pull Leased Wire.) 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republlcatlon 
on all the local tesrs printed In this 
newspaper as well as all A P  news 
di-iuttches. Entered ss second class 
matter, under the Act ot March I, 
*871.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office), la .00 per 
I  months. $6.00 per six months, $12.04 
per rear. By mall. 17.50 per year In 
retail trading sone; H i.00 per year 
outside retail trading aone. Price per 
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery. ______________

British Election 
Has No Meaning

THE OUTCOME of the British 
election goes down In the record 
as s victory for socialism. It 
would have been a victory for 
socialism no matter which party 
won.'

John Bull had sold out to the 
socialists, so that all that the 
voters had to choose between waa 
socialism Labor Party style and 
socialism Conservative P a r t y  
style. They were in the same 
boat aa the American voters were 
in the 1948 presidential election.

The Conservatives tried to out- 
p.omise the Laborites by telling 
the voters they would build a 
bigger and better welfare atate 
at less cost. They didn't say 
how the costa were to be cut. 
Campaigners usually don’t bother 

I about such details.
About the only distinction be

tween the two platforms was a 
promise by the Conservatives that 
t h e y  wouldn't nationalise the 
steel Industry, which the Labor
ites are determined to do in 
spite of hell and high water.

ANY LITTLE John Bull who 
Wanted to see the whole lousy 
mess of socialized medicine and 
Socialized everything else chucked 
into the dump truck was out of 
luck in the British election. He 
could yell Hail Britannia until 
he W4s black in the face. Britan
nia couldn’t hear him because 
Britannia had been knocked out. 
Socialist England had taken over, 

«dt had taken over both major 
parties.

Hail the Conservatives c o m e  
out on a platform of junking 
socialism, the election woOld have 
been something to get excited 
about. The Churchill crowd might 
have won. Who knows? Anyway 
a nip and tuck race would have 
indicated something of profound 
significance.

AS IT  IS. about all the’ election 
outcome means, as it was con
ducted, is that it is becoming! 
evident to some Britishers that 
the premises of the Laborites andi 
their performance are two entire-1 
ly different things.

One reason that Britain is stuck | 
in her socialistic rut is the New 
Deal policy toward the Laborites. 
I f  it hadn't been for the financ
ing of Britain’s socialists by 
American taxpayers there's plen
ty of food solid ground f o r  
thinking that the socialist gov
ernment would have bogged down 
out of sight long ago. But our 
New Dealers wouldn’t let that 
happen. Even Churchill, who is 
a shrewd old duck in spite of I 
getting licked in his horse trade j 
with Stalin, was instrumental in j 
getting American taxpayers’ dol-j 
lars for the socialist setup in J 
England.

SO FAR as we’re concerned in, 
.this country, the British election! 
is impoitant in one way. It 
ought to make us realize—clearly j 
—that the welfear state pops up; 

• easily but is plenty hard to 
knock dewn.

file fact is. we’re up against 
a proposition ourselves that isn't 
a lot different from that in Eng
land. The New Dealers are setting 
lid a welfare state right here, and! 
the Republican Party, instead of of-! 
firing us a chance to knock outi 
the wel'are state, comes along) 
with a program for a welfare! 
state of its own. That’s what 
the Consf rvatives did in Eng- j 
land. We’d better watch out.

Fair Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

(Copyright, 1980)
Christian charity. Luxuriously liv 
ing leaders can never exert a

_  .. _____<•!_-<a. D ..  ¡benign influence upon the lives
I R e v U William Smith men who actually earn their
'er by I bread by the sweat of t h e i r
8a J ."  wa» cal^ iafert^1«  brow; who*e Uve»  » * »  constantlyed The Stgn w ^  calcula ed to I m (langer and who3e oi
create an t e y elaB that in re- aeourif v fol them8elves and their 

° °  t* bor orFa!>t' !families is as evaneacent a n d  
r , lher ;P^ n tantanz,ng in ita appearance and 

hia cloth. 'Hie effect of that prop- disappearance as the rainbow In 
aganda, might be unfair hostility 
to me and I detect a note of 
gloating in one passage which 
gives me to believe that this was 
Father Smith's desire. tThis con
troversy came out of an invita
tion to Father Smith to’ state his 
position on unionism in my 
column and jny later Judgment 
that he had done a very poor 

job, especially for 
a priest of the 
learned Jesuit Or
der. I said, in 
brief, that he had

text that his per
sonal resentment 
highly seasoned 
his essay in “ The 
Sign”  wherein I  

must assert that he laid another 
egg.

Already I  have quoted from 
several comments by other priests 
to prove that Father Smith’s feud 
with me is not sacerdotal but 
personal. Further to that effect, 

jl submit a portion of the text of 
i an unsolicited letter from another 
{priest, as follows:
I “ I have just read an article in 
'The Sign.’ Convalescing from a 

j rather serious operation. I find 
lots of time to read, and digest 
what I read. May I say at the 
outset that I  have re-clmatened 
the article 'The Egg and I.' Once

Hawaii
*‘I  believe you when you say 

that there must be a way In 
which capital and labor can be
come friends and work together 
harmoniously. Both are necessary 
and if it is a question of encycli
cals, In-that respect, you ark walk
ing in the very good company of 
the very great Leo XIII, the au
thor of the greatest of all modern 
encyclicals,, ,‘Rerum Nobarum', an 
encyclical concerning which one 
might say, as G. K. Chesterton 

LnH »»id  »bout Christianity, ’not tried
!?  ?» n u in *u , h i « 'and found wanting but found dif- lt is plain in h i» | flouIt and not tr ied .’ «

I  have invited, even challen
ged defenders of Father Smith’s 
position to try to Justify the ex
pedient policy that such clergy
men follow in ignoring vicious 
past performances by individual 
union bosses and attempting to 
foist them on American citizens 
ot whatever religious faith or 
none, at all as good and worthy 
leaders. I challenge Father Smith 
to reconcile’ toleration of „bad 
men who have shown no sign of 
regret or intention to c h a n g e  
their ways with the religious re
quirements of contrition, confes
sion, restitution, penance and a 
sinceie resolution to, reform.

Phillip Murray, for example, 
though not a violent man himself, 
officially consorted and cooperated 
with the Communists during the

those crimes and he must * make 
restitution. There is also an Im
portant matter of punishment. So
ciety forgives criminals, but they 
have to go to prison or the chair 
Just the same.

______ * .

¡Texas' Farm
Income Tops

that egg is revealed to the read-) wild criminal insurrection which 
ing public, It seems to continue j were the organizing process of 
to roll, in anticipation of Easter j  the CIO. But for those organized 
Monday, all over pages of “ The¡crimes the CIO would not exist 
Sign.”  To this reader, at least, It today. Those crimes were offense 
does not roll very gracefully and. j against the government of my 
if an egg can do suet) H thing, it j  country. No matter what arrange- 
seems to becloud the thinking ments Murray may have made 
of the author of the article. j  with his pastor by confidential 

” ln all honesty and. I trust, with treaty I  hold him responsible for 
some degree of humility, I be- his own degree of guilt. His CIO 
lieve that I understand your posi- empire is the illicit proceeds of 
tion concerning the present unions 
quite well.

” It has always been a compara
tively easy thing to whip out an 
encyclical to flatten an opponent 
in a controversy. It is much, much 
more difficult to know the mind 
and interpret correctly the words 
of the author of an encyclical.
Encyclicals invariably are confined 
to the statement of principles, us
ually irrefutable but not neces-] 
sarily infallible. The application
of these principles to particular) WASHINGTON — (A*) — Texas 
cases is a matter that requires )ed the nation in 1949 f a r m  
much thought, meditation, experi- income from marketings. To do 
cnee and prayer to the paraclete.!«,, the Lone Star State had to

pass Iowa and California, t h e  
1949 leaders.

Inc leased sales of cotton and 
what pushed Texas farm Income 
from marketings up 10 percent 
above 1948 — from *1,984,655,000 
to *2,150,794,000 — the AgricUP 
ture Department reported.

Oply five states reported In
creases in 1949 over 1948. They 
were Florida. Texas, New Mexico, 
Arizona and Delaware.

Higher prices for citrus fruits 
pushed Florida farmers' 1949 re
ceipts up 19 percent, tops for the 
nation percentagewise.

Texas and California topped 
the two billion mark in farm in
come for 1949. Iowa missed it by 
about six million dollars.

The top three states in 1949 
were the same as in 1948, with 
Texas moving from third to first 
ahd Iowa dropping from ̂ Second to 
third. Here are comparative fig
ures, with 1949 listed first: Tex
as, $2,150,794,000 and *1,954,655- 
000; California *2,026,815,000 and 
*2,164,088,000, and Iowa *1,993,- 
871,000 and *2,136,682,000.

the spirit of truth.
” 1 believe that I  

you when you say
understand 
.‘Wipe out 

the unions and start ail over.' 
Knowing that you are a friend 
of labor as well as an outspoken 
enemy of communism, may I be 
bold enough to paraphrase those 
words in this manner ‘I  say 
wipe out these unions and start 
all over.’ The very fact that you 
say 'start all over' indicates rath
er obviously that you believe it 
possible, albeit difficult, to have 
unions stripped of racketeering, 
stripped of that awful stubborn
ness in adherence to points re
gardless of the frighteningly dam
aging and disastrous effects upon 
the safety, well-being and legiti
mately procured and steadfastly 
guaranteed peace, happiness, pros
perity and security of millions of 
citizens. Not being a psychiatrist, 
I would not even presume to 
say any more than merely men
tion the psychological effect that 
the actions and threats of these 
unions constantly exercise upon 
the lives of the weak and the 
strong.

“ The underlying reason of all 
this is very easy to find. It is 
because these unions are founded 
upon false principles as well as 
an apparent ignorance of, or an 
unwillingness to even listen to, 
Christian principles of social Jus
tice to say nothing of practical

Farm income figures for Okla 
lioma with last year’s figures first 
were *621,763.000 and *673,829,-
000.

Long live the Soviet Union, 
bulwark of democracy and peace 
iii the whole world.
—Mao Tse-sung, 

nese Reds.
leader of Chi-

Washington........by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA) —

Richest U. 8. senator is said to 
be Democrat Robert S. Kerr of 
Oklahoma. He was born in a 
log cabin, rose to become his 
siats’s first native-born governor 
And ita Democratic national com
mitteeman. He was a keynoter 
at the 1944 Democratic National 
Convention in Chicago and a 
vice presidential possibility until 
President Roosevelt gave the nod 
to Harry 8. Truman.

Senator Kerr'* 
1 fortune has been 
rate dat *10,000,- 
000 — all of it 

j made in the last 
! 25 years and 
I most of made in 
[ the oil and gas 
I business of the 
I 8 o u t h west. In 
I spite of h is  
f wealth. Senator 

Kerr has been considered a New 
Dealer.

All this lends more than usual 
Interest to Senator Kerr's spon
sorship of amendments to th e  
Natural Gas Act of 1938, now 
before Congress. Hl* principal 
» nendment would remove from 
l ite-fixing regulation of the Fed- 
e al Power Commission all “ In- 
d ■pendent” natural gas producers, 
if they sell "at arm's length” 
to interstate pipelines and dis
tributing companies, and if they 
don’z sell direct to consumers.

Eighty percent of all U. 8. 
natural gas is now produced by 
companies which would qualify 
aa regulation-exempt ' independ
ents" u n d e r  the Kerr amend
ment«.

Asserting that the real purpose 
of these amendments is to "tr i
ple”  the price of natural gas in 
most parts of the United 8tates. 
Charles H. Rhyne. Washington 
r presentative of the National In- 
* itute of Munclpal Law Officers,

* i that it tba Kerr amend

ments become law, "the t o t a l  
increase in dollars paid by con
sumers will amount to more than 
*200.000,000 a year on a nation
wide basis.”

Rhyne says further that. ” The| 
Kerr bill is certain to increase j 
the price of natural gas by more 
than five cents per thousand | 
cubic feet (wholesale) and this 
increase assures Kerr of at least 
$50.000,000 in profits before tax
es.” He bases this figure on an 
estimate that the present value 
of the 900 billion cubic feet of 
natural gas reserves now held 
by the Kerr-McGee Oil Produc
ing Co., Inc., of which the sen
ator is president, is *100,000,000. 
FPC IN DETROIT CASE *

Main arguments for passage 
I of the Kerr amendments are that 
.they would clear up the law and 
free independent natural g a s  
producers from bureaucratic con
trols of the Federal Power Com- 
missioh. The situation within the 
FPC is a story in itself. But for 
the present it is enough to hote 
that natural gas producers are 
reluctant to sell gas from their 
wells because of their fear of 
FPC rate regulation.

In opposition to these claims, 
municipal officials point out that 
the building of natural gas pipe
lines from the Southwest to the 
Midwest, to New York and Bos
ton, and to California, has en
abled all producers to sell gas 
at prices which yield them sub
stantial profit. Now that these 
cities are dependent on natural 
gas. It is claimed that the pro
ducers want to Jack up the price. 
And In this battle, there is no
body to protect the consumers' 
Interests.

Evidence for this argument is 
cited in the case of Detroit. Since 
1945. the "independent”  Phillips 
Petroleum Co. ha* tripled the 
price on gas it sells to tb» pipe- 

|line and distributing companies)

serving Detroit. Proposals f o r  
proportionate rate increases to 
Detroit consumers are now be
fore Federal Power Commission. 
Mr. Rhyne estimates that If FPC 
can take jurisdiction over th e  
Detroit case, price increases can 
be cut down one half.

The relationship between Sen
ator Kerr and Phillips Petroleum 
Is not without interest. Phillips 
first hired Kerr, then a lawyer 
and smalltime drilling contractor 
to win Oklahoma City approval 
to drill wells in the city limits. 
After successfully conducting this 
campaign in city elections. Ken- 
got contracts to drill wells for 
Phillips.

Kerr's partner in Kerr-McGee 
is D. H. McGee, former chief 
geologist for Phillips. Standard 
Statistics reports that in 1948 
Kerr-McGee had an interest in 
521 producing oil wells and 74 
gas wells. ,

Moody's Financial Manual puts 
Kerr-McGee revenues for 1948 
at (12,538.058 and net profit at 
*1,366.464. Yet KerpMcGee is 
tiny compared to Phillips, which 
is rated the largest natural gas 
producer in the country, w i t h  
reserves of 16 trillion cubic feet. 
A flve-cent-per-thousand p r i c e  
increase on thia would be worth 
3780,000,000.

Ken-McCee alone, and In part
nership with Phillips, sells nat
ural gas to five interstate pipe
line distributors, according to Fed
eral Power Commission records. 
The two companies are also as
sociated in developing Gulf of 
Mexico tidelsnda leases off Lou
isiana.

"OH and Gas Journal”  is au
thority that the combined Kerr- 
McGee-Phillips 45 leases cover 
nearly 170.000 acres. Their first 
two tiddands producing w e l l s ,  
put ddwn jointly with Stanollnd 
Oil and Gas. 85 miles southwest 
of New Orl-ms, tapped «  300 
million-barrel oil reserve.

CommonG round
My N. C. MOIL.

"Why Go tha Way 
Of Graat Britain?"

Since the United States seems 
to be following in the socialistic 
footsteps of Great Britain an ad
dress made by proxy by a wise old 
Englishman, Sir Ernest Benn be
fore the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers at New York 
on January 30th should be Inter
esting to Americans. Sir Ernest. 
Benn is the author of many books. 
He it one of the few rich men who 
understands free enterprise and 
who can writs and clearly explain 
his expressions.

When my son was in England 
during the war, he had an hour's 
chat with Sir Ernest. Sir Ernest 
contends that a little of Bastiat'a 
philosophy, which this column was 
responsible for publishing would 
be worth a lot of Lend-Lease to 
the British people. That is if they 
could get the economic philosophy 
of Bastlat they would be much 
better off than just having n lot of 
Lend-Lease money from America.

I  quote from this speech:
“Even if my personal circum

stances had permitted me to accept 
your gengrous Invitation to come in 
person, to talk directly to you, and 
enjoy a few hour* In the society of 
a body of free men, I should have 
felt impelled to decline, for I  am 
not prepared to accept the only 
terms on which my government 
will allow us to travel. I  have in 
the past enjoyed my full ahar# of 
what I  regard as one of the 
happiest things on earth, the Am
erican genius for hospitality. But 
I  have alwaya been able to meet 
you on more or leu level terms. I  
could, for instance, offer a handful 
of roses, or a box of candies, at my 
own expense, to a charming host
ess. Now I  can only come to you 
as a pauper, posaeaaed It is true of 
a sufficiency of devalued English 
pounds, but abeolutely barred from 
securing, of my own right, the dol
lars or dimes to spend as I  myself 
would like to do. Being, perhaps 
a pig-headed Victorian, having 
spent three-quarters of a century 
In another atmosphere. J am not 
prepared to put myself Into this 
curious »nd uncomfortable position. 
Furthermore, I  was able on occas
ion, when some of you visited 
England, to offer hospitality in a 
typical English home, now far 
too big for an Englishman to main
tain In present conditions.

"There is an alternative. Were I  
willing to Join some official dele
gation for the purpose of setting 
-up an International Authority to/ 
control, let us say, the vagaries of 
the magnetic pole, I  could fly to 
and fr°  across the Atlantic, enjoy 
a life of luxury and do my full 
•nare la discovering new grounds 
for new squabbling between the 
peaceful nations of the world I  
blush to think of the large num
bers of my fellow countrymen wi.o 
are battening on the American tax
payer, to no more sensible or use
ful purpose than I have suggested.

‘‘What the planners have done to 
currency and monetary exchange 
Illustrates perhaps better than any. 
thing else what Is happening to 
every other commodity and service 
that crosses national barriers. Add 
here I  come straight away to the 
main subject of my address, for 
while you fortunate Americana will 
last a little longer than the rest 
of us, your doom Is assuredly sealed 
If you like us, rely upon politics 
and collective action to relieve you 
of the normal and natural respon
sibilities of healthymen.
SOCIALISM A DISEASE

“Socialism Is not a system. It Is 
a disease, and we English have at 
long last discovered that Indubit
able truth. The 'something for 
nothing' mentality Is, In fact, as 
we now know, an economic cancer, 
England, 'this other Eden, demi- 
paradise, this blessed spot, this 
happy breed of men,’ Is in a very 
poor way. We have suffered nearly 
five years of effective Socialist 
government, but that is only the 
end of the story, for we are Just 
completing 90 years of a sloppy 
sentimentalism In public affairs of 
which the present Socialism Is 
merely the logical outcome. In the 
result we have murdered old vir
tues with new deals. Well-meaning, 
shaljow-thlnklng, kindly people, 
aware of the scriptural injunction 
that ‘the greatest of these is Char
ity,’ have failed to notice the dis
tinction between the real article 
and the giving away of other peo
ple's money. So we come to the end 
of the story, having lost our faith, 
accepted false hopes and practiced 
a charity which is nothing of the 
kind.

“You will remember that at the 
end of Victoria's reign, now almost 
exactly 50 years ago, we, In this 
little island, able by ourselves to 
grow no more than half the food, 
we required to keep up alive, did. 
in fact, achieve, - notwithstanding 
its many shortcoming* and blem
ishes, a higher general standard of 
living than in any country in any 
time, not excepting the United 1 
Slates of America. From that 
proud position we have now de
scended to the point where Amer
ican tuorist* coming to Europe go 
to the countries conquered by Hit
ler to escape the drab austerity of 
Utooian Britain,

“Now, at long last. T think It 
may be said with confidence that 
we have learned our lesson, learned 
It at an awful price, and you will 
rejoice with ut as the people* of 
♦he British Empire, led by gallant 
little New Zealand, next to Aus
tralia and in a few weeka or 
months time by the Home Country 
Itself, begin on a new and very 
painful start to set up old John 
Bull onre again at the aervic* of 
mankind."

(to be continued)
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National W h irlig ig
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By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — A ‘ ‘aplinter”  

group which aims to take charge 
of the Democratic Party in the 
post-Truman days for fear it will 
come under conservative control ia 
heading for serious trouble, per- 

i the rocks, only a few years 
after its founding. 
It ia the leftist 
faction known as 
th e  Americans 
f o r  Democratic 
Action.

Even some of 
Its top leaders do 
not know the in
side story, but 
its more recent 
antics have deep

ly affronted President Truman 
and the national party organisa
tion.

The man in the Whit* House 
regards it as a movement de
signed too blatanly for the glori
fication of the late Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and the politically am
bitious members of his family 
now on the political stage.

FIFTH — Mr. Truman recently 
deplored the fact that t h e r e  
were really "four parties” rather 
than two in the U. 8. — Truman 
Democrats, Southern Democrats, 
tha Henry Wallace wing and the 
Republicans. If he had expressed 
hia real and bitter feelings, he 
would have named the ADA aa a 
pretentious a n d  presumptuous 
"fifth party.”

Besides irritating Mr. Truman, 
this small and self-centered or
ganization has angered the regu
lar leadership of the House and 
Senate. The Rayburn - Barkley 
forces believe that it is because 
of ADA's amateurish and im
petuous tactics that the present 
Democratic Congress has escaped 
from their control and W h i t e  
House management.

DINNER8 — The revelation of 
ADA’s low rating around the 
White House came a few weeks 
ago. when it held a series of 
local dinners in honor and mem
ory of Franklin D. Roosevelt. In 
reality, the celebration was de
signed to prevent a further de
cline in its prestige and fortunes.

Although President Truman is 
more available for partisan rallies, 
dinners and money-raising bouts 
than any chief executive in re
cent memory, he did not appear 
at an ADA dinner, despite at
tempts to obtain his presence. 
Vice President Barkley, who ts 
also a great party-goer, flatly re
fused to attend any of the “ splint
er”  affairs.

It was also noticeable that the 
only Cabinet member to appear 
at these dinners was Interior Sec
retary Oscar Chapman. Inasmuch 
as he will be the administration's 
liaison man with all liberal and 
leftist factions li) future cam
paigns, his attendance was oblig
atory. None of the Democratic 
leaders from Capitol Hill were on 
hand.

South’s gnp on the party, on con
vention machinery and on Con
gress. Its principal political hero 
in Dixie is Senator Claude Pepper 
of Florida, who onoe toyed with 
the thoughts of running as Henry 
Wallace's vice presidential side- 
kick in 1948.

President Truman and National 
Chairman Boyle also think this a 
consumption devoutly to be de
sired. But they cannot afford to 
engage in an open and large-scale 
undertaking to this end. Too many 
veteran Southerners head Capitol 
Hill committees that possess life- 
or-death power over "Fair Deal" 
measures.

Dames In Slacks
By UORdA n  MARTIN

There is much that stupid men don’t 
about the current styles, and the way that 
use their clothes to exercise their wiles. For a 
Just doesn't understand a hat that's off-the-face, 
why gowns are trimmed with sequins or with 1 
Chantilly lace. But wherever men folks gather, 
are sure to hear some cracks 'bout the awful 
most women look who venture out in slacks.

Now a m an's.convinced that slacks are mostly' 
worn by two extremes, and ttfat neither one comes 
close to any fellow's fashion dreams. For it seems some gals who 
like long pants have lots of extra weight, which is somethin’ that a 
pair of slacks can sure accentuate. Or it's skinny dames who wear 
’em and believe they’re lookin’ fine, but their britches make you think 
of clothes a-flappin on the line.

Oh it's true that slacks are sometimes worn by many fancy dolls, 
but a man ia sure that trousers never look right on the molls. While a 
pair of panta ia something that most all the gate possess. It's s com
fort now and then to see a babe who wears s dress. Although knowl
edge of the fashions is a thing a fellow lacks, he can tell you mighty 
quick just how a woman looks in slacks.

Success Secrets
By ELMER V4 HEELER

Sometimes a very tew words 
spoken at the psychological mo
ment can have a tremendous ef
fect upon shap
ing a person 's  
life. I remember 
very well the 
wo r ds  that a 
wise old neighbor 
told me back in 
my early years.
I was having a 
rather difficult 
time of it, try
ing to get locat
ed in something
I could make my life’s work. I 
guess 1 must have spoken in des
pair a great deal about my fail
ure to find any "opportunities.”

On one such occasion this wise 
old neighbor spoke out with some 
feeling— “Opportunities!— When 
will you young people learn you 
don’t have to go out looking for 
opportunities! Men don't have to 
worry about finding opportunities 
— because Opportunity is always 
on the search for men."

■  Hs puffed on his pipe a few

The Doctor
S a y s

BY EDWIN J. JORDAN. HD 
W RITTEN FOR NEA

I n f e c t i o u s  mononucleosis, er 
glandular fever ss it Is someth*«* 
called, seems to be getting mere 
common. It Is 
probably ons of a 
the v i r u s  dis-l 
esses, and like so 4 
many of them its . 
s y mp t o ms  arejj 
variable and itsj{ 
course not alike j 
for all peop)p.

The symptoms 1 
may d e v e l o p )  
either suddenly 
or gradually. As a rule they start 
with a general feeling of distress, 
loss of appetite and vacua pains 
here and there. Some fever 1« 
usual but It is not often high. 
Nausea, vomiting and a little pal« 
in the abdomen are common.sso uric, va x/ss mo ) -1) / V M svw ,

moments and gave me a chance to ' Syfnptoms occur too In th# nar»
try to digest what he said. Then 
he added, in a more kindly voice 
“There ia no need to fret and 
strain, son. There is no need to 
go around anxiously and feverish
ly searching for an opportunity. 
There are a thousand opportunities 
looking for you thia minute. But 
they caq’t find you because you 
haven't put up any ffeg- The trick 
is to first become something you 
can advartlse. Become a doctor, 
a lawyer, a good mechanic, an ex
pert on street cleaning — what-

.The ADA-era may be compared,-1 •ver’a in your blood. But you’ve
historically, with the earlier Pro
gressive movement within the 
Republican Party — the Borahs, 
Norrises, Johnsons, La Follettes. 
etc. It was this aggressive, mili
tant faction which destroyed the 
GOP and led to the four-time 
election of FDR. „

PUBLICITY — Many important 
ADA-ers object to the organiza
tion's present management. They 
have evidence that it has become 
a mere publicity agency for a 
few officers and favorites. They 
base their criticism on the Feb. 
18 edition of ADA World.

The eight-page edition carried 
the picture of National Chairman 
Humphrey three times. It men
tioned hia name eleven times. Di
rector Charles M. La Follette, 
former Republican congressman 
from Indiana, waa mentioned sev
en times. FDR, Jr., was featured 
in one photograph, as was his 
mother, ar.d he got honorable 
mention four times. The "Roose
velt”  name emblasoned e v e r y  
page. Even Theodore Roosevelt's 
name got into the select list — 
once. . *

President Truman’s name ap
pealed only three times, and then 
in connection with routine news 
stories. National Chairmaq Boyle 
did not even “ place,”  and is he 
sore I

got to be*‘something’ before op
portunity can find you. When you 
start to become something — then 
hoist your banner and announce 
what you are — and opportunities

vous system. Enlargement ot the 
lymph glands in the neck and 
other parts of the body are fre
quent; it Is this which gave It the 
name, glandular fever.

It Is the blood, however, which 
shows the changes which make the 
diognosls. The number of white 
cells In the blood is Increased. 
When the blood Is smeared o« a 
glass side, stained and examined 
under the microscope, It will show 
a peculiar type of cell which wee 
formerly called a "monocyte," and 
which Is responsible for the “mon
onucleosis’* part of the name.

Except for these cells and ■ 
complicated special test of the

will beat your front door down.” 1 Wood called the heterophils anti- 
His words hit home. At the time I bod* te,t* th# symptoms of infee-

I  wasn’t anything but a poor boy 
looking for a Job. Worse, I  had 
no idea what I wanted to be. But 
I  soon made up my mind. Sales
manship was in my blood. I be
came a salesman — I studied until 
I became an “expert”  on salesman
ship. Then I  hoisted my banner, 
and dusted off the welcome mat 
My friend was right. Opportuni
ties almost beat my door down.

GraeieSajf
By (JRACIE ALLEN

A recent want ad in a Fort 
Worth, Texas, newspaper reads: 
"Found on bus seat, metai lunch- 

box containing sandwiches, fruit 
and a set of false teeth. Owner 
can reclaim same by correctly 
describing sandwiches and fruit.”  

I ’ll bet the owner will never 
get that lunchbox back! Suppose 
the sandwiches are Uverwurst and 
pickle on pumpemickle — With
out teeth in his mouth who can 
pronounce words like those? And 
what if the loser does describe 
them and then finds out that 
the teeth have eaten the sand 
wichea?

Bid For A  Smile
Mother—Rave aoma mort ot my 

alphabet eoup.
Junior—No, thank you, I  couldn't 

hold another word

tl'e heard the other day of a man 
who paid a payrholosiet fit) to cura 
him of an inferiority complex- —and 
later waa fined *35 and co-.ta for 
talking back to a traffic officer.

, Mechanic-—The horn on your ear
Biuat be broken.

Motorlit—No, Ite lust Indifferent. 
Mechanic — Indifferent! What do

you mean?
Motorlit—It just doesn't five a 

hoot.

Rep. Lyle Will Face 
Opponent for Post

CORPUS CHRISTI — <*>) — 
John C. Williams of Rockport 
will run for the 14th Congres
sional District seat now held by 
Rep. John E. Lyle o f ’C o r p u s  
Christi. ’ /

Williams, an insurance

GRIPES — Mr. Truman is a man 
of long and bitter memories, as 
recent events have demonstrated.
He haa not forgotten that the 
top organisers and leaders of ADA

«STfoT̂ ikt5™ ^  {‘v;da“nounced “• c*ndidacyyc-
hower or Justice WHiiam 0.|lert“ y’
Douglas in 1948. j

But even If he had forgotten, 
the ADA’s past and present mts-

MOPSY Gladys Parker
I Have 17 AU DOWN IN SMOftTHMtO. 
mow it vouu sign it ru  n i» ir 
away r ?  rimine »frenehoc «

r '

behaviour gripes him. It 
Se&ator Hubert H. Humphrey of 
Minnesota, national chairman of 
the organisation, which forced a 
civil rights plank into the 1948 
platform over White House ob
jections. That led to the loss of 
four Southern states for Mr. Tru
man in 1948.

CRITICIZES — ADA now criticises 
or opposes renomination and ré
élection of Democratic governors, 
senators and representatives who 
are not 100 percent for t h e  
"Fair Deal.”

It demands Immediate acUon 
on matters which Mr. Truman 
and Capitol Hill strategists do 
not want passed at this session 
— FEPC, federal power author
ities, national health insurance 
ate.

The youngsters cannot seem to 
restrain themselves or realise that 
these are planned to be the 
principal, vote-getting issues in 
1980. possibly in 1982.

COMPARED — The ADA also 
spearheads the edminisiiation'e 

j undercover movement to break the

The situation (critical water 
shortage) confronting New York 
and New Jersey, which has de
veloped in the past few years, 
can develop and la developing in 
other parts of the country. 
—Carl O. Paulsen, chief hydraulic 

engineer, U. 8. Geological Bur 
vey.

QUICKIES ly  Ken Reynold*

So They Say
I  think the first order of busi

ness for this country in 1950 is 
to turn from the easy acceptance 
of deficits as a way of- life to 
the making of a specific and 
hard-headed plan of getting back 
to black ink and a long-run pro
gram of sound debt management. 
—Dr. Edwin G. Nourse. former 

chairman of President Truman's 
Council of Economic Advisers.

tious mononucleosis are similar te 
a great many other conditions. For 
this reason the diagnosis is often 
long delayed and sometimes net 
made at all.
YOUNGSTERS’ NEMESIS

Infectious mononucleosis Is par
ticularly common in young people. 
It occurred frequently In military 
life. In most coses complete re
covery occurs after a few weeks. 
In some, however, fever and a 
run-down feeling last for months. 
Now occasional serious complica
tions are reported. Fortunately, 
this Is tha exception.
' Thera has not been any partiau- 
lariy good treatment for lnfecttoue 
mononucleosis. Recently it has 
been reported that one or more of 
the newer antibiotics may prove 
helpful but this is by no means 
certain aa yet. This disease can 
become more severe and more 
widespread as time goes on. Pos
sibilities of this sort are always 
present and make it advisable to 
watch and study Infectious mon
onucleosis carefully.

Dr. Jordan will answer questions 
from his readers In a special col- 
v —i once a week. Watch for It.

Doubt as to the ability of the 
Commodity Credit Corporation to 
carry out its obligations c o u l d

cause chaotic conditions and pos
sible collapse of the farm price
structure.
—Agriculture Secretary Charles 

Brannan.

They (pension plans retiring 
workers after 65) should help 
the man of 45, because the em
ployer doesn’t have - to worry so 
much about what happens to this 
man at 66. That ia true if the 
old-age benefits are proportioned 
to the number of years the man 
has worked for the concern. 
—Arthur J. Altmeyei, head ot 

Federal Social Security Admin
istration.

kettledrum s

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicted 

musical 
instruments 

8 They are 
made of —

13 Narcotics
14 Eagle's nest
15 Espouse
18 Bay window
18 Encountered

4 Parent
5 Above
6 Roman 

emperor
7 Egyptian 

goddess
8 Sphere
9 Concerning

10 Weapon
11 Afternoon 

nap

Answer to Previous Puzzle
i~jili-ik"Ji-llN!-4 ■ M tt ld l 11.1 

■ r jV JN U l 4

t uu-im  »U M  sasu icn jm

IRF-IMi-li' U W ’JMiSii i f. '  \ 
U[2ir-H*UGHi^'r_* i (IRM
[¿1H LY L1M  ■  (J M M r . t IR I  ( (  l
Uf-IINI í h I i s U í- IH M M í !

19 From (preflxf ,a Hunting

*‘I (Hd take nnlv aa hour foe 
lunch — the real of the time I 
was Investigating a job I asw In 
Ike News Want Ada!»

20 Disciple
22 Saint (ab.)
23 Rodents 
25 Short letter
27 Begone!
28 Mast
29 Negative reply
30 Nickel

‘  (symbol)
31 Chaos
32 Any
33 Prayer ending 
35 Measure of

paper
38 Promise
39 Rim
40 Near
41 Souls
4? Measure of 

land 
48 Bone
50 Expunge
51 Shoshonean 

Indian ~
52 Portals 
54 Satisfies 
58 Muzzle .
57 Storm •

VERTICAL
1 Turrets
2 Medical plant 
»Central

canine 
17 Diminutiv«, 

suffix
20 Amaze*'
21 Traps

38 Thought
33 Bestows
34 Movement
36 Marbles
37 Simplest
42 Nuisance
43 Not (preflxf

24 Hide converter 44 Transported

F T

45 Body of land 
16 Seeth* - 
49 Show 

disapproval 
-51 Employ 
53 Ruthenium 

(symbol),
55 Apud (ab.)

J lrr
17

í̂ .iS»3í
' ¿ n s
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Pampa Extends To You

The city of Pampa la a compiala eommunlty-of-lntereet. Today, Pampa 

hai taken Ita placo among the moot progrsealve communities of Tax a«. 

This oil and gaa capital of lha Panhandle plains has the ultimata in nod-
a

i n  hoapltaU. a progressiva educational system characterized by up-to- 

date school buildings, friendly churches and a modern business dUtrict 

of retail stores.

THESE MERCHANTS OF PAMPA WISH YOU A  

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS FUTURE IN PAMPA!

It's gRAND tc 
Welcome Yon

Pampa Has Many Fine Churches —

Attend The Church Of Your
You'll like shopping our friendly, courteous store. 

We are new showing beautiful now fall footwear.

PAM PA'S They're gRAND Shoes
Leading:

Prescription
Laboratory

A Friendly, Courteous Store
Shop Our Friendly. Courteous Store

THE
MERCHANTS 

OF PAMPA 
ADVERTISED  

ON THIS PAGE 
EXTEND  

AN
ESPECIAL
WELCOME

TO

May we help you with your 

home furnishing: problems? 

You will find quality at 

prices you can afford. LOCATED IN  THE HEART 
OF THE WORLD’S CLEANEST O IL C ITY  

PHONE 1240 107 W. K ING SM ILL

Use Your Credit—“ It ’s Good Here”

T e x a s F u r n i l u r e  Co
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer 
Welcome to Pampa 
Your Friendly City HELLO!

See our beautiful new merchandise. Shop early and 
use our Layaway Plan.

r comers. 
Welcome 

to Pampa!
We hope your stay in Pampa 
w ill be pleasant. And when you
think of milk. If It's fine flavor»
you enjoy, t h i n k  of Plains 
Creamery milk. For flavor if 
can't be beat. Try aoma today, 
you'll be pleased.

Glad ia' see ya 
Newcomers

Welcome each and 
everyone of you. 

Try our hospilaliiy

HOME OWNED
Children's Wearing Appari 
— Everything for the Baby,OPERATED by

H. C. Berry S I M M O N S  
CHILDREN'S W EAR•ft will be our pleasure to serve you Clyde Oswalt

Always Friendly
"The Panhandle's Most Exclusive Children's 

Wear Store"

106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

Yen'll find eur es unters completely stocked and

Your Friendly Store In Pampa

'ew com eri OJJjlt tK jEVERY DAY IN THE WEEK BERRY'S
PHARMACY

CENTER

■ -J



knew You
HO ÓPLES HAD HEEVe ENOUGH]
-ro s t e a l  H oney f r o m  a  ¿
GRIZZLY, 0OT 3A Ke HAS «CA T ] 
THE OLD RECOÄD vJlTH TH O Se/ 
GASLIGHT ER A  JO K E S  O N  ß
te le v is io n /  is  it  t r o s  H e  N
AMD P ik e  A R E ö ETTÎ Aö  TH E. I 
V .____ ¿ P T  016 ECONOMY/

Size CAN < . 
¡E k  -T ie O T O N
T r -  t u e  m  n e x t
B we e k  ?;

LETS ON "TH'SHOP AIN'T 
Ad COLD AS WE MAOS

5 out rr » --but he
4 SNEAKS IN HERS TO 
SK, THAW OUT / WATCH 
§ 3  HIM GIT VERT BUST 
S ' l  WITH SOME PAPERS =■ V  WHEN WE STEP IN/

\  I  BET A HOSS TH‘ > 
I LAST ACT IS 

/  ONE O'THEM  
/  BRAZEN-FACED 

HUZZIES FROM 
TH' FLRTLANOS“

A SHIMMY-SHE-WOBBLER. 
,  I  BET A HOSS .

TH* VAUDEVILLE SHOW 
W UZN t OMERI!

X CRAMEO TO SEE 
TH‘ LAST ACT >

WHAT ON AIRTH 
YE DOIN' OUT 
HERE, RU FE? 
YE HAIN'T NO 

V WIMMEN-FOKS 
OR YOUNÛUNS

WHAT 
ON AIRTH 
COME OM ER  

J E  06E  
PO TTER?

r  HE’S GOT 
HIS GALL!!

RUNNIN* AU. TH' 
WIMMEN-FOLKS AN' 
Y0UN6-UNS OUT'N 

|sTH' COURTHOUSE 
I X k-s . S

TITA N IC

OH. HIM... T '  " T . 
THATSTM'J OH. HO.’  
GRAND ¡H E WEARS 

KWIZE Z y  A NECK- 
y / ~ t í\ L A C E  E H jJ

WHATCHA MEAN. / HEH. I  KNOW 
MY GUESTS ARE LOTS OF THNSS/ 
k, UP TO NO V COME ALONG, 

l GOO D  ?  IL L  SHOW j
\  you/ y

NOW STICK XMR HEAD 
IN THE MAGIC SMOKE 
AND BEHOLD THE ^  
VI5I0N OF THEIR M  

I N EFARIOUS fM  
IN TEN T/ ASM KJe AGREES, 

BA.yTeR.0u t  § 
HOT WITH V00-7 f

►thing

I GUESS THAT'S 
r  ABOUT THE «  
( RIGHT SPOT )i

• I CAN S LEEP  WITH * 
A CLUNK BUT NOT WITH 
«— r A  CLINK _____k„

OAGWOOQ TH ER ES A LEA K  
IN THE CBUNG, FROM THE 
,  R A IN -YO U 'D  B ETTER  r -  
V - ,  G ET A  PAN >---- y

BUT, N IKI!.•TELL ]  CAM YOU WAOWf 
‘IH WE RE P A Lsy  SUCH GAU.OfFICI» 
b  TELL H IB— J A  I  NEWER SAW THIS
■Irr-M-r-T'T/'ÙV maw bebore!

GOOD GRIEF... IOUGMTA HANE MV 
HEAD EXAMINED! HE'S RIDDEN MV 
TR A ILER  SIN CE I  LEFT HOME. AND 

t  DUCKED OUT EACH TIME I  STOPPED'.

'  OKAY, 
LADY..IU 
TAKE A 

v 60UINrv

I  VJOUlO^T USE THATORE FAVSE ttCNE A!AD 
r< BOYSU OPEIA FIRE t 

ROn.TQSS OOVjn THE
\JONiT STOP
hia 1

. w i l l .»
G U M F IU IIY O U , 
t ,  M ISS* _ _

’j e f T. walk UP TO THE t
co R n ea  am o  s e e  if  *
THERESA COPAROUNO/

f MOT DOG m utt, i  couldn't  fin d  aT
COP. SO I  WENT TDTHC N 

STATION AH ' 
> ) COT THE

T j  SERGEANT.<

THIS GAME iS TOO /  
NOISY - - I  WISH L ,  
J E F F  WOULD HURRV 

S t ___ .  BA CK I /—

I COME ON -
SEVEN/

T*\S  «  m u O lA W A 1.  \Vjl6 
BREW N&OUT 'YOU,
WA'.VSNlT TT DtV\6WTUVVY 
RWRlSMWkG TO DO JDtfY 
IXACTYX WHAT YOO V4M 4T

t o  oof

The fo x e s  
w il l  t r y  
TO G ET

CRUMPET 
HUT/ IF 
A HOUND 
TOUCHES
Th em ._____
t h e y 'r e  

L O U T.' .

W E SUBSTITUTED 
POPCORN FOR. 
P A PER . SO OUR. 
FEATHERED FPIFNDS 
W ILL CLEAN UP 

A FTER  U S/

/kNO NO 
LYING IN 
W AIT AT 

THE HUT/ 
YOU GOTTA 
TRAIL/ 

US// I

RURAL

SO -T H E  LITTLE GAL EDITOR  
PLANS TO M EET AUSTIN ^  
TONIGHT ' . .  TSK  ' T S K ' I  ■  
DON’T THINK 
A PPRO V E /

y  DON’T 
'  WORRY-“I  Y  

LEFT HIM A  h  
NOTE TELLING 
HIM ABOUT THE 

V  MEETING A

NO LIGH TS. THIS BEGINS 
TO SM ELL LIKE —

'  SIGRID ISN'T HERE APPARENTLY— 
BUT SOMMBOOY SEEMS TO BE IN HER 
SU ITE.TH IS NEEDS TO BE LOOKED 
INTO. HMM— DOOR'S UNLOCKED... J SOUNDS LIKE A ROD. 

» I'LL  HAVE TO DROP 
V THE PAN IN ORDER 
\  TO SET AT IT., y

SHE'S HEATING UP. EWt 
WELL, PULL AROUND

saflN BACK ANDYS---
k*> I'LL HAVE PSTT* 
f/k A LO O K .> //ir\

A CUSTOMER HAS 
STOPPED FOR GAS 
AND LISTEN TOjgg 

.THAT POOCHg^ag
I b a r k i n g . / J S S j P

TO STAY INSIDE 
WHILE I  WORK« 

. UNOERTHISO 
M  AAOTOR-Mg

W HERE'S A GOOD SPOT 
- t  T ' PLUG IN THIS 

S - v  ELECTRIC y  
* M n v  B LA N K E T ? ;

YOU can  CHECK YOUR 
PACKAGE INSIDE. SIR/

THIS IS A MOVIE
X BEEN t--- kt!

WANTIN' IK * «  
T' SEE/ A x o ' NO, SIR, DOC/ 

I'M TAKIN' NO 
CHANCES ON 

\  CHILLS AN' 
V  SHIVERS/

itORPSE ,h 
CUOSET

1 Thrill!/
¡Ch i l l s /
s h i v e r

y  IT S A Y S '  
'  HERE THAT 
THE MINIMUM

THATS
RIGHT!,

THEN HOW W HY DON’T  YOU LO O K  ATDON’T YOU 
iWS PAPERS iOMETHINGT

COME l  WASH 
THE DISHES EVERY NF3HT 
FOR 35 .

,  CEN TS A  [ i  
L T w  e e k ?  J f

COMIC BOOKS 
LIKE NORMAL 
k CHILDREN Y

W Í 3 S Í Sv a s iz

ITS SOLATE I KNOW TmEV'RE V~ 
NOT COMING - I’LL JUSTOie IF
i ccw ’r  s e e  t h a t  fa cTu r e . i'l l
—  ------ —f Simply Di¿»r-

OH, I COM'T WAhT TÓ SEED o n at upsn PPlNCESS
fe E T YOUR B O N N E T i t  THAT B a d l y -

T A K E VOUL L

WILLIAMS I OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W AY19Ó0PAMPA NEWS. FRIDAY MARCH 3,PA 10

WUZ BORNED
/  w iF -mese e a r s  
/ m  i  oon't

WANT EM PU ILEO 
OFF THIS LATE 

IN LIFE,
MIX PAITCHART

TP COMEDY CRITIC ? YOUR 
:CUDE IDEA OF HUMOR IS 
A CANOEIST PADDLING
o v er  Nia g a r a  f a l l s  BY 
m is t a k e  ! You havekst 
S-*.HAD A HEARTY LAUGF

THE WINTER RESORT «inZT.

By DICK TURN ER' SIDE GLANCES
1̂ -——[TT r-rzT—CARNIVAL

<  f Qf ATBR,
<  THE TRUTK

‘Y GOLLV. 
H ISS , SOU 
WFSRIjWJ

-K, THE TRUTH  
O  ABOUT E A S Y  
M SUDDEM LV  ar OAWMsOU
_ . L  WHO.... a

uMAT

AiERLAAO \i . "  
STAGE IS A , ]  
STOPPED UK} 
ASAin.*

1 Ho •¥ HU Stivici, INC. T. M DIO. U. » MT, 0ft.

“My wife transplant«*! som« shrubbery yesterday and I 
walked Into a house three doors down the Btreet!

Ma s ter  n u tty  w il l  ex pla in  lo G e t  in  s h a p e  fo r  S o f t b a l l , 
WHY w e ARE GATHERED IN / W E'RE RUNNING A P A P ER  C H ASE

— ALIAS FO X  AND M OUN DS' THE FOXES SCATTER PAPER. FROM TUG 
BAG AS A TRAIL SO  THE HOUNDS

c a n  fo llo w  Th e m ' ^ 'S U R E  HOPE TEX  WON'T 
LET  US DOWN/. WITHOUT 
HIM  W E'P BE LICKED TO 
A  FRAZZLE BY TH IS 1  
W ATER SITUATION/ J
Ira»**-

PHooev “¡Th at night,
ROS/TA 

AND THE 
RANCHERS 

ARRIVE A T  
7A C K  

M O O RE’S  
H O USE 
FO R A  

M EETIN G ...



'  YOUfZ

fAlO lC

h »
in on u m «
ad« until

j u S à f â ï . » .  pœ

(Minimum ad three (-point linea)
“  Day—Mo per line.

1 Day»—(Oe per Ine per day.
3 Day»—1(0 per Une per day.
« Day»—Me per line per day.
I Day»—Mo per Une per day.
(  Day»—Uo per line per day.
T Day» (or longer)-— lOo per Une

-me Äm paUNew» to re.ponalble (or
. « T t a r  ««»rraction on e r r o r » ------—

in ClaaeWed Advertising.

2— Speciol Notie«

STUDIÒ GIRL ¿ÒSMÉTICS" 

Luzier'# Cosmetic», Ph. 497R
m  h  q iitoy j»-
irtunfty may ba In 
▲da today 1 Answer

26— Cet.pool» - Septic Tank»
Cesspool and Septic ta n t
-  cleaning. Bonded. Inxured 

Ph. «87  Pampe »MO Borger
25— Industrial Service
GARDEN and yard plowing. Call Boh 

Crockett before 8 a.m. or afier r 
».mu Ph. «418W—at (15 8. Barnes.

GARDEN p l o w in g

CROSBirit* -J.HB VAR

?Ur'ne^e.*rV«I?‘ (orUlm..
¿Hd mar there be no moaning at

When 1 put out to aea.

But touch u tiros as moving sssms

•rno^uil^for Hound or foam*
When that which drew from out the 

I  lioundeleee deep 
Turn» again home.

I Twilight and evening bell,
I T nd after that the dark.
And may ther# be no »adneea of 

[ farewell 
When 1 embarki
For though from out our bourn# of

Time and Place __
The flood may bear me far.
1 hope to eee roy Pilot lace to face 
When I  have croaeed the bar.

ERTT K3NZER
wlah to express our sincere ap- 

n r" latlon to all who In any way 
niluistered to ua during the Illness 
S^d t l ^ f  of death of our loved one 

.Krtt Kinaer. For the thoughtfulness 
i of our neighbor» and friends. the 

membership of First Christian Church 
Land others In preparing food, lovely 
I  flowers, word* of comfort and mualc 
I r.-IideredE and the beautiful aervlce 
of Kev. H. H. Tyler and the last rites 

to f Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral Home 
l we are very grateful.

_______The Kinaer family._________

Texaco Service Station for 
Sale. Inventory price on
stock. Contact Audrey Evans 
225 W. Brown. Ph. 3459 
after 7 p.m.

■ FISHING
I ’ Fishing »very day, year _around at—

Tart Work — Call 1993
26— Beauty Shops
8PRINO PERM ANENTS—It's time to 

get a new hair style. Violet's Beauty 
Bhop. M ( 8. Cuytor. Ph. 8810.

27— Point)ng
F. E. Dyer, Painting, Papering
80P N. Dwight Ph». 8130 or 3747J
30— Floor Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable Power Ph*. 3289-8811

h A w k in s  r a d i6  l a b .
Pickup and Deliver»

817 Barnee____  __________Phone 84
PROMPT and efficient service on eU 

■toVea of radtoa. Ph. M l Servloe 
■ Dept.

MONTGOMERY WA RD *  CO.
p a m p a  r a d io  l a b .

B WE BELL MOTOROLA RADIOS I  
Pho717 W. Foster ione 48

68— Form Equipment
RADCLIFF SUPPLY

Has a nice line or rubber good». 
You'll be needing rubber boot», 
slickers, and overshoed.

We carry rubber houe of excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

SEVERAL NICE HOMES
FARMS AND RANCHES

STONE - THOMASSON Ph. 1766

Hogue-Milfs Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W, Brown Phone 1360 

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere

Soles ond Service______
One Allis Chalmers Combine.

96— Apartment* _______
Ö7J0T

nlshed apartments. Mo N. CRUeepte.

31— Plumbing 8  Heating
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 103 33« W. KlngsmUl

O R U N D f PLUM BIN': CO. 
Fixture«. Pipe. Accessories. Repair 
New Work. 108 E. Brown. Ph. 3851 

LANE  SALES COMPANY 
Plumbing and Heating 

713 W. Foster Phone (68
--------- p a M Pa  SUPPLY CO.

Plumbing Supplies & Contracting 
31( N. Cuylcr PhoneoOl

GENES PLUMBING CO.
For Plumbing, Heating Servloe 

833 N. Nelson Phone 3377
32— Upholstering 8  Repair
"BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE"
For quality upholstering, an 

work of all types. Call 
Al cock

and furniture 
4046—1*18

33— Curtain*_________
CURTAINS and laoo table Goths 

done on stretchers- Ironing. 317 N.
Davl», Phon« 1444J._______________

IRONING don», curtain» laundrled. 
stretched, tinted. AH at one address. 
313 N. Davto. Phon» 1428W.

New Dempster DrUle 1775 per pair 
while they last.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 4»«______________ 310 W , Foster

R. & S. Equipment Co.
Massey-Harris Combines, 

Tractors & Plows „ 
New Holland Balers 

Fairbanks - Morse Power 
Plants, Water Systems 

Windmills 
See us for the best in new and 

used form equipment.
MASSEY-HARRIS 
NEW HOLLAND 

FAIRBAN KS-M O RSE 
Farm Equipment 

501 W. Brown , Ph. 3340 
Rector P. Rdberts Jock Skelly 
7 0 — M isce lla n e o u *

•very day. year a
FRYE LAKE

* m il»» esst, 6 north of Wheeler, 
Texas, Tobe Frye._________________

ÉD FÓRAÑ7MONUMENT CÔ.
et any pur 

11(3
Prices to _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _

Ml E. Harreeter Ph. l l t l  Box *3
HAVE you Investigatedt The new 

electrio automatic door opener for 
your garage direct from your car. 
It's really a safe, dependable time 
and trouble saver.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co. 
Phoim 3MM (38 S. Cuylgr
No information con be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

5— Ge rages
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764JN ig h

McWil/illiams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lone J Ph. 3300
Bhock absorbers for all ears. Gsnsral 

repair work. Efficient servlos.
Shamrock Seivice Station

Mud chains. Dunlop Tires. Tubes. 
Popular Oils, Preatone. Shellxone. 
Cor. Foster. Somerville. Ph. 1*13

' LONG'S Service Station and Garage. 
_  Rmr W. Riegel, mechanic.

323 S. Phone 17*

UNS toôTÔÎTcS:
in  N. Frost______________ Phowa 3M

CÛRn EÜUS  MöTöft CÔ
Chryslar . « S S t h  Service'  «IC tir Vna»4Phon« 846 816 W . Fo«t«r

34—  La u n d ry
NORWOOD Laundry formerly KIrbie’s

Help-Self, _ Ro
Plcìtup and Deifvery. Ph. 125. 

FAM ILY bundles—ironing »1 par do». 
Wa do piece work and batchlor ser
vice. Ph. 350»W. or »34 S. Wells.

wet or finish.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Cart and In#» Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery, wet wash, tough dry.

Phone 4M___________ 131 Baat Atchison
MYRT S Laundry. M l Sloan. Ph. 3327 

For baat work. Help-Self. Rough. 
Wet or fintati. Pickup delivery. 

LAUNDRY done m my home, wet 
wash, rough dry. Ironing $1.0» dos. 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. 733J.

NICE clean I  room unfumUbad apart
ment with garage for rent. M I N. 
Sloan. Phone 3M8W.

1 ROOM apartment, moddrn. newly 
decorated, couple only. 304 E. Tyng. 
Phone $M._________
ROOM unfurnished garage apart

ment. Clean. (35.90. Billa paid. 
children. Phone 3358W.

[110— City Property (coef.)
Close in 7 room home and dou- 

ble garage, will toke smaller 
house in trade.

Also largl 5 room newly fur
nished Fraser Add. Bargain. 
J. C. Rice. Phone 1831.

No

A  NICE 8 room furn ished '-,-------
Refrigerator, bills paid. N. Bids. 
8. Somerville, Phone 481 J. |

CLEAN 2 room furnished apartment. 
$1.00 per day. ail bills paid. 710 
E. Murphy. Phone 1671J.

1 ROOM modern apartment furnished 
Including electric refrigerator. $$$ 
B- Cuyler. Phone 33*7.

3 ItOOM apartment furnished for 
rent. Apply Adams Grocsry 8. Bar-
nes. Phone 30*0._______________

CLOSE IN  1 and 2 room furnished 
apartments, refrigeration. $5. $(. $7 
weekly. I l l  N. Gillespie, Murphy

FOR R kN T  i  room furnished newly 
decorated apartment to adults. 106

. Phon« $7.W. Foster
9 7 — H o u ses
FOR RENT 3 room houBe furnlahed, 

also large trailer housa, taks chll-
. dren. Phone 3418J. ___________
KOI! KENT small furnished housa 

close In, at 307 N. Ballard.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

Two 5. one 4 and one 8 room houses, 
all Un $(8(0. Income $1M month. 

Several 4. I  and «  room houses, w«U 
local . 0 from (3500 up. Good terms. 

Good half section land $71 per acre. 
One half section $M acre.
Farms, ranch«» and Incorna proparty. 

See mo. ____
TOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

426 Crest Phone 1046W

___ _ roor _ .. -»warn
rent. 609 Kimme*. Call (84.

A L L  MODELS of used vacuum claan- 
ers for sale or trade. Call 689. ask
for Mr. Mason or Mr, Rose._______

TARPAULINS
PAM PA TENT A AW NING  CO. 

PhOne >113 . »31 B. Brown

78— Groceries 8  Meats
W E W is h  to Invite you to visit our 

»tore. We now have fresh fruit and 
vegetables.
BROWN STREET GROCERY

311 W. Brown ______
NICE FRYERS 44c Lb. 

REDMAN D AH LIA GARDENS 
»01 B. FAU LKNER  PH. «51
82— Cattle & Hogs

ONE 2 room house for rent, 
two room apartments fu 
Children accepted. 825 W.
mill.

; ROOM house with double garage for
rent. Fenced ■ back yard. 104 E. 
Klng»mlll. Phone 3416J.

100— Gross Lends
H AVE plenty of grass for 17$ year

lings-or 100 cows. Harvey Close, 
Wheeler, Texas.________ _ * _________

1 NEED grass land—want to lease one 
or more sections. Call 7$. H. L. 
Boone. 503 W. Francis.___________

110— City Property

American Steam Laundry
(1> j .  Cuytor Phone *06

36— Sewing________  ■
DRAPES to order. sewing all types, 

alterations. 705 N. Wslto. Ph. 3353J.
Mrs. Enloe. ________________

SEWING all typas. Expert tailoring. 
Remodeling. re-styUns. alteratlons. 
No delayTsO* Yeager. Ph. lOlgW.

38— Mattresses
Blown Mattresses

Built here in Pampa— Priced 
Very Low.

All'felt cotton and innersprings
Anderson Mattress Co.

made at
Amarillo, Texas i 

Best equipped mattress re- 
manufacturers in the Pan- 
Panhandle.
Pampa Mattress Co.

817 Foster Phone 633
BALDW IN 'S GARAGE 
Servloe to Our Business 

1101 Ripley ___________ Phone 333
e a g l e  Ra d ia t o r  s h o ^

The only oomplete Radiator Shop in 
I'ampa. _  _•

516 W. Foster Phone 547
KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE

Phone 1810at ***------
6— TransportoHon
CURLY BOYD—Tree___ Trimming and

Transfer Work. 604 E. Craven.
Phone» 1(44—MOW._____________
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Ph. »31U 

Special car» given your household 
gopde. Anywhere, (10 8. Gillespie.

Mode in Pampa by Pampa 
folks for Pampans - - - 

Mattresses of Highest Quality 
We give one day service on any 

size job. Pickup and delivery. 
YOUNG'S

MATTRESS FACTORY 
"Your Home-Owned Concern 
120 N. Hobart Ph. 3848

Bruce and Son Transfer
Y.-ars of expsrlence In moving and 

loraga work la your guarantee of 
..i-tter service.

916 W, Brown Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

403 8. Gillespie Phono 1447J

11—  Male Help
w i+R T i/S  DEALER W AN+ED 

In Gray County. A  real "honeat-to- 
gosh" aet-up for right m an over 36 
ai«i under 55. I f  you have car. plenty 
of ambition, ana Ilka to deal with 
farm customers, don’t pass this up 
a« just anothar ad—It Isn’t. For de
tails without obligation, write A. 
Lewis, c/o Ths J. R. Watkins Com
pany. Memphis, Ttnnessee.

12—  Female H<
” « * l l ì t a )  lady with car to work In 

Tampa as Coraatlera for Smart- 
furtn Corset 8 h o p ,» l (  Tyler Street,mrm coreel onop.Miii ryier ntreei, 
Amarillo, Texas. W rite or see Mrs.

l \ liiici^MTlERED woman wanted
for general house work full time 
Goo* work!

K * (31 V .
conditions for right 
Frost. Phs. U lt  or

¿ 'u l IW b U N f middle age* \iAr for
fountain and waitress work or ex- 

rlenced waitress. Apply Whits 
call 100 White Deer. 
“ W ANTED

perler
p y ..

Several ladies wanted to display ex- 
elusive line of Fratex Plasties by 
horns party plan. Dignified work. 
No oollections or deliveries. Income 
I75.W to 3100.09 a week, according 
to initiative. Interviews Friday
March 3. 3 
Schneider I

I Wash«. ■

' m. to (  p.m. only, 
otel. Ask for John

13— Mel# 8 Female Help
M H nW AhnU K  Wants* at OÎÎfi

a  Apply In person 104 E. Tyng.
____usinosi Opportunity _

c j iUCK  Wagon cafa, priced to sell.
Now open, good business. Possession 
March 17th. B. B. Davis. Inquire at
Chuck Wagon. W. Brown 

IV ILL  sacrifice due to Ulne 
shop, well located, doing | 

m  usas. For particulars 
between 4:30 and 3 p.r

eauty
busi

40»7W

f*OR ÌA Ì.E  reasonable, complete trim 
«  shop stocks. Inquire 111

ONE poll Hereford bull, 8 years old. 
4 Hereford bulls, 3 years old.
10 mixed springer heifers.
16 cows and calves.
30 cows, 5 and (  yeara old,
(0 cows. -* and 4 years old.

25*8Phone or J481J.

30 Head fresh Milk & Springer
cows. All breds, sell one or all. 
West of River Road Baptist Church 
Amarillo, Texas. Ph. 2-5423.

Buying or Selling CattleT 
JACK H. OSBOltNK 

Ph. M3. P.O. Box 1360. «04 Louisiana
83— Pets
SPECIAL this week—Champion sired 

black and white puppies. Ramsey 
Cocker Spaniels, 1609 Coffee.

85— Baby Chicks
SPECIAL 

The new Hy-llne Cross Cocfcrels 
These chicks finish Ulster and only 7c 

Friday and Saturday.
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 S. Cuyler______________ Phone 1677

Baby Chicks - Started Chicks 
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
866 W . Foster_____________Phone 11(1
B a b y  chicks and Started

G. C. Stark, Duncan Bldg.
•4 room home Sumner, modern.
6 room home Sumner, modern.
8 room Duplex, well located.
5 room new home. Nelson.
Have other good listings.
Of. Ph. 2208_________ Res. Ph. 2$»7W

Z r A .  JETER REAL ESTATE
913 BARNARD PHONE 4(9»
(.",00 down. 2 t>edroom 2V4 years old. 
$800 down. 1 bedroom, doabto grange, 

2'ri years old. ,
4 room modern $1(00.
4 room modern $4600.
3 bedroom, rental In rear, double gar

age $636».
8 bedroom $100« down, $6000 total.
3 bedroom, double garage, Fraser Add.

32000 down.
2 bedroom $1600 down, 16500 total. 

ACREAGE
5 room, double garage, chicken house. 

All fenced 38000. Term».
BUSINESS

100 ft. front S, Cuyler, good Jiving

Quarters. Office and shop 11000
own._______________________________ .

Mrs. H. B. Landrum

Real Estate
PHONE 2039 

Your Listings Appreciated

117-
w. 'tn f

HOUSE
Latera, Taxa# $$11-41*1-4171

1 2 1 — /

Ö K'd'ÜSH TCÄRS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
0 4  Tôfeb Mint» I ioorT"heater'aSi

ovenlrlv

mT'
•luxe I  dot 

«M alien '
No dealers.

it condition.

C . C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

P4M H 1 H M J T U 6 T 6 B  66.
d Used «B oom o f Oort Cere

1M » .  Cuytor_______________Phone 99«
1H I M k r  house for sale or tra*e 

for housa. pay difference. 1140 S. 
Hobart.
T ËX  EVANS BÜIÓk CÔ7

1M N. Gray Phon» 1M
FÔh S A L «  ! «/ ' Indoor Ckevrotet.'ex-

tra dean $43*. 3091W. 3M N.

ifeD Coach. In fair condition 
is. Price $1(3. See J. A. Tumor 

Plant.
----5ÏRÂÔE-

»change ca
Phon» 18T1

M l

____ 1 L
W e boy, sell 

m  B. Craven
"S E

For Better Used Car Val—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

r m ~iC H E V R Ô U W iS »  itaster.-  (f.ÖÖÖ
tuai mllaa, 
Fisher (ret

------F Ä H R T

at 1031

CAR L Ö f

TOM COÓK, Real Estate 
Phone 1037-J 900 N, Gray

100% G. I. LOANS
Houses Under Construction 
WARD'S CABINET SHOP 
CALL JOHN L. KETLER  

4350 Res. 4228

M. P. Downs Real Estate Loans
Nice 5 room home completely fur-

nlxhed (8500.
5 room \humo with rental (6500.
These two are close In.
Ph. 1364. Insurance. Combs-Worley 

Hldg.____________________ _____________

__________________ _  Chlcka,
bloodtested »tock, 12 breeds. Ctaren- 
don Hatchery. Clarendon. Texas.

40—  Dirt, Sand, Gravel
CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 

Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 
Tractor, Doser Work. Ph. 1175.

4 2 — B u ild in g  M a te r ia l
FOR A L L  type concret work - - - 
Phon« 3784J. 400 S. Starkweather
m n r  L. Welion tur good lumber, 

lncludlng floorlng and «Tdlng. 2 mlles 
eaat of Pampa. Phone 9002F3.

44— Electric Service 
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appllance. i l »  W Foster

45— Venetian Blindi
CUSTOM MADE

ampo M
B. Brown

Tent & Awning Co.
Phone 111*

51— Nursery
W IL L  care for children day or nigh».« H L  _______ ___________  _

Reliable and experienced. 609 N. 
Russell. Phon» 1343J.______

m r s - T o W r y T  307 E. Br< 
children's care hour, day or 
Reliable, capable. Ph. 3908W.

53— Refrigerotor Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
113 S. Franela____________ Phone 1344

56— M usical Instruments
A  OOOD Electric gsltar and ampllfyer 

—$80 0«. 716 E. Locuet Ph. 3467J.

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372 
C. H. MUNDY, Real Estate

Lovely 6 room N. Faulkner.
Nice 3 bedroom home E. Kingsmill. 
Modern 3 bedroom E. Scott $S&00.
3 bedroom N. Sumner $7000.
Nice 4 room on S. Barnee, priced right 
Nice 6 room on Christy.
Good Grocery Store, excellent busi

ness W. Side, priced to sell.
Nice 3 bedroom home close In 
Nice 3 bedroom In Lefors (5800. 
Modern 4 room Tally Add. (800 i
2 bedroom, fenced In back yard (6750. 
8 bedroom home B. Campbell (4000.
3 bedroom home on E. Frederick, base

ment and garage (8750.
Large 4 room on Twiford (4750. 
Large suburban Grocery, stock and 

fixtures, good income property con
necting. W ell located on highway, 
owner leaving.

Large 5 room on hill (1850 down.
New lovely. 2 bedroom home on N.

Nelson (8500. Good terms.
Nice 4 room home (5000 on. Beryl.
5 room Tally Add. (4200. 150 ft. front 

tLovely 2 bedroom home. Fraser Add. 
Help Your Self Laundry, excellent 

ROYAL BRAND 16 percent poetlen i business, priced right, 
diary feed (3.30, • v/ ■ . .. . . . .

Alfalfa hay .................... (l.oo bail I Your Listings Appreciated
Vandover's Feed Mill & Store FOK SALK house in

MUNSON CHICKS
THE CHICK TH AT  LIVES

Extra Special Cockrels . .  7c
Harvester Starter and Growing Mash 

(4.25. Absolutely guaranteed to
. satisfy.
Garden seed and all kinds of lawn 

grass seeds.
Plenty of feeding moUasaes. See us 

and aave money.
It It's feed, seed or supplies, we’ve 

got It, and the price is right.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
87— Feeds and Seeds

Phone 792 541 S. Cuyler
89— Nursery-Landscaping
WK PLAN, plant and guarantee ser

vice you will enjoy. BRUCE NUR
SERIES. 7 miles northwest of Alan- 
reed. Texas.

95— Sleeping Rooms
FRONT bedroom .adjoining bath, pri

vate telephone, kitchen . privileges. 
610 N. Gray. Ph. 8574W,

BEDROOM for rent outside entrance» 
adjoining bath. 109 S. Wynne.
(Norh Of track»). Phone 1391._______

NICE comfortable bedroom for rent, 
close in. 4(K> E. Kingsmill.

2 ROOM* furnished modern apartment 
for rent. Broadview Hotel. Ph. 9549.

LARGE bedroom, private bath for 
rent to gentleman only. 710 N. Som
erville

Special Rates to Couples - - i
H1LLSON HOTEL 302 W, Foster

Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
Clean, well arranged. Call 647. 

NICE clean sleeping rooms. Close In,

57— Piano*
FOft SAtitt good used Upright piano, 

atoo small record player. Ph. <0*UT

61— Furniture
1868J.

GOOD USED FURNITURE“

ALAMO HOTEL
Rooms (1.00 day, up, special wkly rates
The Classified Ads are your 

aids, Use them.
On« sofa .............
One sofa .............
Bedroom chair . . .  
Occassional ohslr 
2 piece living room suite

(59.50
' (19.50 
(12.54 

. (5.00 
(19.50

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Phone 607_____________ Cuyler

»r rrat, weeklyVACUUM cleaners for
or monthly. Call (89.________________

Economize w it h ----
Economy Furniture Co. 

615 W. Foster St.

an# body
IV. Foster.______________________ .

F u r . SALE  or trade—well established 
grocery store and servie« station 
siso $ room living quarters. 2 m il«» 
west o f Lefors on old highway. Do
ing goad business. Bee owner, Ralph 
<'«Truth, at the «tora,

SEALE Y .studio Couch for sale (10. 
gea at 714 K. Kingsmill.____________

“ BffcFRfcNSON Fu r n it u r e  m
408 8. Cuyler Phone 1881

Complets household furnishings.

Broadview Hotel. 704 W. 
Phone 9549.

Foster.

Addition, See (1 (
3337W.

In Hughes-PItts 
N. Dwight. Call

W E LL  located Amarillo residence 
property to trade for Pampa prop-
erty. Write Box 473, Pampa, Tex.

FOR SALE 5 room FH A home (39.28 
hardwood fit

Floor furnace. 532
monthly payments,- 
Venetian blinds, fli
N. Faulkner, ____________

NEW  4 room modern house, new 
fence well located for sale. Will 
consider late model car on down 
payment. Bee owner, 8*6 8. Cuyler.

RICE SPECIALS
Phone 13*1 71* N. Somerville
W IL L  BUILD HOMES W IT H  SM ALL 

DOWN PAYM ENTS TO SUITE 
PURCHASER IN  FRA8ED ADD. 

Lovely 6 room N. Faulkner (9250.
New * bedroom, new furniture (10,600.

Lbedroom furnlahed N. Sumner (7850. 
trge 5 room furnished Fraser Ad
dition, bargain.

100 by 140 ft. business corner lot, 
close In, on Eaat Brown, bargain,

(  room modern clone In (4760.
6 room modem N. Russell, good buy. 
New 5 room N. Christy $4950.
Nice S bedroom Mary Ellen, good buy. 
4 room modem East Malone (750 down 
Cafe and I  apartments South Cuyler. 

good buy.
W HEAT FARMS 

Best buy in the Panhandl 
Half section wheat farm $80

?er acre.
our Listings Appreciated

NEW  2 bedroom house Just complet 
ed. 723 N. Dwight. (1500 down. In- 
qulre 716 N. W ell«. Ph. 4080W.

FOR q u ic k ! SALE 10 room modem. 
6 acre wheat, 3 room stuoco, double 
garage. Sell all or apart. Close In. 
Price right. Phone 8418J.

PLAINS REAL E S T A T T
PHONE 2105R

$ room modem housa, 169 ft. eoraar 
lot. two warehouses for sals or 
trada.

3 bedroom home Christine, good 
terms.

I  room stucoo on Campbell, priced 
light.

I I  ft. 3 room furnished trailer house, 
electric brakes, excellent condition.

AcroSk from Jr. High 
1(1 H. Cuyler Phone 1866

Your Studebaker Dealer
LEWIS MOTORS 

General Repair Shop In Rear.
Ph. 1716 and 4498 *11 N. BaUart
w tLL  trade 1940 ' Chevrolet for later 

model car and pay the difference. 
Phone 1993W. 701 N. Faulkner.

FOR SALE 1927 Chrysler 4 door lU- 
dan. 376. See Ferrei Tlbbets at Car- 
bon Plant East of Lefors.

— —

PAYROLL

5

,

I  practically run this business and what thanks do I  get 
—my salary every week!

TÔM ftüST
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
NOW WRECKING

11 Plymouth - I I  Fords 
»  Chevrolet - 4 Packards 

I  Studebaker* and 100 »ther makes
and models.

See us for all needed parts.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

108 W. Kingsmill Phon« M il

127— Accessories
C. C. »1$ w.

Matheny, Tire & Salvage
Fester Phone 1$»1

Vulcanizing & Re-tfeading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 W. Footer . Pampi

priced to sell. 
•Y O B «- ---------

f o r  Sa l e

LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Livestock in 
South Lauded

ATLANTA — (*■) — Do«# the 
South's newly-born but already 
teeming livestock Industry threat
en to mak# sheep fanners out of 
some of the West’s cattlemenT 

A westerner himself suggested 
such a possibility after firsthand 
Inspection of Georgia's lush win
ter parfturage and sleek herd*.

"This year-round pasture gives 
ths South a wonderful advantage 
In cattle-raising," said W a l t e r  
Groom of Grand Junrion, Colo. 
"Either the public must Increase 
consumption, which I  think It 
will do, or seme of us are going 
to have to change to sheep.” 

Groom la a director of the Na
tional Association of Boll Oon-

hoMs». 807 a.
4 room 
3. Barne

semi-modem 
Priced $188«.

White Deer Realty
Ph. 3373 BEN GUILL 2499J

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phona 86*
H. T, Hampton Garvin Elkins

3466J REALTORS - 1169J
Real Batata • Gen. Ins. -  Loans

___________QL and FH A LOANB
BY- OW Nfilf 1 1/3 acres, modern 4 

room house, garage. ,bam. 1140 S. 
Hobart, Clarendon highway. Ph.
3770M.

115— Out-of Town Property
FOR SALE one of the best places In 

Colorado—Beer Bar, Grocery Store. 
Cabins. In the heart of Touriat 
country-where fishing and hunting 
Is always good in Rio Grande River. 
Louie’s Place, South Fork, Colo. 
Box 101—Phone 2293.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
BLDG. PHONE 751

r r  "
DUNCAN _____  .__
8 room house on 4 -Iota for $1900. $700 

cash will handle.
$ room house furnished for $1730. $500 

cash will handle.

J. Wade Duncan
R EAL ESTATE

109 W. Kingsmill
CATTLE

Ph. 312
44 YEARS IN THE PANH AND LE
FOR SALE reimonably priced by own- 

er 2 bedroom home at 313 N. Faulk- 
Her. Call 795J.

J. B. HILBUN, rteal Estate
Phone 3930W 117 N. Starkweather

116— Farm *, Tract*, Ranche*
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Good buy 6 room house Miami high
way, one half acre land.

5 room house N. Faulkner.
Good section land near Panhandle $75

Res. Ph. $t
per acre.

oft. :Ph. 381

A Dandy Chicken Farm
A  Special Price for Quick Sale.

Excellent for chicken and garden 
place for sale 'or trad» In Old Mo- 
beetle, well improved, has 4 room 
house, garage, well, windmill, chick- 
en and brooder house, all fenced 
new poultry wire, plenty of fruit. 
W ill trade for Pampa property or 
will sell with down payment and 
rest monthly payments. See or write 
Frank Barton, Moheetle, Texas, Rt.

W. H. Hawkins, Real Estate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

1120 Acres & 220 Acres are
in Cultivation - - -
has 6 wells,, shallow water. 4 room 
frame houxe, shed for stock 30x60 ft. 
la carring 100 head cattle, terms will 
he given, price Is $25.00 per acre. 
$8000 down, balance to be agreed 
apon. A lio have fine chicken ranch 
for aale. W. O. Ogle. Las Vegas. 
Naw Mexico.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO CREDITOR* 

Notice Is hereby given that original 
lettara of Administration upon the 
Estate of H. L. Wilder. Deceased, 
were granted to me, the undersigned, 

the 12th day of February, 1960, by 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas. All persona having claims 
against said estate are hereby requir
ed to present same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My Post Of
fice Address to Box *11. Pampa. Texas. 

N IN A  B. W ILDER. 
Administratrix of tha Estate 
of H. L . Wilder, Deceased. 

Feb. 17-24—March 3-10.

Reserve Fund 
Hike Sought 
By Red Cross

Tlie operating budget for the 
local 1980 Red Cross fund drive 
is about $1,000 lower than in 
1948, but the disaster r e s e r v e  
must be bulh up, Robert "Pinky” 
Sima, drive chairman, said.

Recent disaster* in this coun
try and abroad have drained na
tional's reserve too,” Sims said. 
‘‘The local drive quota is $10,337 
and national's Is $87,000,000."

Ths local chapter built up a 
reserve during the war years, he 
stated, hut various emergencies 
hay« gradually drained it. Office 
expenses (rill be cut about $1,000 
since Mrs. James Clauder, exec
utive secretary, is now the only 
employe there.

"Service cases at the local chap
ter have increased tremendously.” 
Sims aald. "Both local service 
men and ex-service men m a k e  
up the majority of cases helped 
by tin local chapter."

Veterans go into ths o f . f t es  
dally to tils for asslatancs In 
one way or another. One man 
lost month insisted the Red Cross 
pay his hospital bill. When he 
was asked why he had neglected 
to contact the office bofore he 
went to the hospital, he replied 
he ..just hadn't thought about it.

Another man last month got 
into trouble in the armed servicea. 
The Red Cross did all It could 
to help him and his family, but 
he was court-martialed never
theless. The Red Cross wrote to 
Rep. Gene Worley to attempt to 
get his ease reviewed. Worley 
wrote back saying the l o c a l  
chapter Is doing a fine Job for 
servicemen in this area.

These two are typical o a s e s  
that are received at the local 
Red Cross Chapter office.

> Darrouzetf
DARROUZETT — (Special) — 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Sues« a*> 
tended the services of A. F. Mo- 
Coy, an uncle of Mrs. guess’, 
last Saturday in Hutchinson, 
Kans. .

Mrs. Henry Peil is confined to 
her home due to illness.

Billie Wheatley, son of Ml. and 
Mrs. Rodney Wheatley, received a 
leg injury Monday while at 
school. He was taken to th e  
Shattuck Hospital for examina
tion. He suffered a serious sprain 
of the ankle and leg.

Mrs. Helen Montgomery Bald
win has returned to Darrousett 
after spending several weeks to 
ter In other parts of the atate.

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Stephenson 
recently returned to Darrousett 
after spendlnp several weeks to 
Hot Springs, N. M. <

Mr. and Mrs. William Terrel 
and Mr. >juid Mrs. Basil Quke 
are vacationing In Hot Springs, 
N. M. The Dukes havs been 
gone several weeks and expect 
to return in a few days, whils 
the Terrel’s plan to. stay at Isast 
two weeks longer.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Commissioner's Court of Gray 

County, Texas, will offer for sale on 
March L  I960, ona 193* Chevrolet 
Winch Truck equipped with oll-fteld 
bed.

This truck may be seen at the 
warehouse of Precinct No. 4 at Mc
Lean. Texas, and proposals should 
be addressed to Bruce I *  Parker, 
County Judge.

R. C. W ILSON.
County Auditor.

servatlon District Supervisors. He 
and others of 1,200 delegatee to 
the annual convention spent yes
terday viefwing extensive Georgia 
acreages o n l y  lately converted 
from Cotton, peaches and other 
fertility-consuming crops to cattle.

When the seeds of the American 
Holly sprout, only about one in 10 
produce female trees and only fe
male trees produce berries.

Dividend • Authorized 
By Transmission Firm

HOUSTON — IF) — Tennessee 
Gas Transmission Corp. will pay 
its usual quarterly dividend of 
28 cents on sach of 4,*88,6*8 
Shares of stock. The directors 
voted the dividend at a meeting 
yesterday.

The dividends total $1,833,33$
and are payable April 1 to over 
18,000 holders of common stock 
as of March 10.

------------------- r. < ■
Mount Etna in Sicily Is 10,7(1 

feet high.

W. J. Cornelison , 
Announces for 
Justice of the Peace

W. J. Cornelison, 817 Scott, 
Pampa, today authorized The 
Pampa News to announefc his can
didacy for the office of Justice of 
the Peace, Place 2, Precinct 2, 
City of Pampa. Subject to Demo
cratic Primary, July 22, i960.

(Paid Political Advertisement)

fnd o f a Chapter
By Edwin Rs$$ I9N ^ ky MEA SERV(CE( IMC*

TheyH Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

2 1-y-Oenetel Service
W Ì p f c é t ì x L l l l  In p«Lin1painting paper-

t * . r n . MT # t w '

SHEPHERDS 612 E. FIELD

mm a in imuiung, jmper
Ing and carpenter work. Guaran 
----- ~  >ne « 61'

Tke oldest lawnmower ana saw «nop 
in Pampa All work guaranteed.

„  Ñ a T T ï ï n u f o r d -F T W c-a L L  IH 3 P

wnmower
All work

and

Lawn Mower Service and Gan. Repair 1(4» *. iarnca Phon« TftiR
22— Watch Repair
Ô l.f ï  and new watr-hm, i_

Buy eld newspapers now for 
those boby chick needs while 
w# have them 10c per bun
dle at Pampa News.

Let's Play 
C A N A S T A !

Naw ahlpment of Bamaon card table« 
chair» In »II color» to match.

McLa u g h l in 'S
Phono 3393_____________ 4«8 B Cuyler

NEWTON'S FURNITURE 
509 W. Foster Phone 291

USED SERVÉLS
4-5-6*7-8 cubic feet One year 

warrantee.
One DeLuxe 6 cu. <t. with 18 

months warrantee.
ALL INSTALLED 

Late model Coolerator ice box 
$19.50.
Thompson Hardware

I n a r it h m e t ic  c l a s s , s y c a m o r e
IS STRICTLY MINUS‘ “ ESPECIALLY IN 

SHORT DIVISION-THEN HE'S SUB-MINUS

'N O , SYCAMORE! 
SIX AND TWO MAKE 
E IG H T ! NOT NINE»- 
HOW MANY TIMES 
POES SIX 60  INTO

UH" FOUR**
, NO“ UM“ SIX“  

ER*‘IT WON'T SO"  
WAIT A MINUTE*“  
WILL YOU SAY IT 
AGAIN, TEACHER?

B u t  COMES IT  TIM E TO  P IW Y  UP 
TH E SW EET-TOOTH DEP'T, EINSTEIN 
HIMSELF COULDNT FIGURE IT QUICKER*

W C W  CANDYi FIV E"TEN " I 
NINETEEN PIECES! TH R EE * 
EACH ANO FOUR L E F T  OVER.. 
BUT POP NEVER EATS MOffE'N 
O N E “ 1 H A T S  E IG H TEEN “ R

X X V 11

A i m  leaving the HaHechs, 
Alice choee a quiet hotel on the 

upper Zest Side of Hew York City- 
She w w  presently sorry for her 
choice. The very quietness proved 
a drawback In forgetting die 
things she wanted most to forget.

She had planned her program 
soon after she departed from Gros- 
venor Point. The thing to do was 
to gat another Job immediately; 
let H absorb her. To forget then 
as qulekly as she could her con
nection with Brent and Muriel 
Ralleck and a summer, once so 
promising, that had come to such 
a dismaying end. The program 
was sensible. But Alice could not 
seem to make N work.
'A  disturbing physical tostteas- 

ness had seemed to take possession 
of her. Tt did not, unfortunately, 
extend to her /mind. Her thoughts 
churned Incessantly, going over 
and over the same ground again 
and Rgain.

Alice had, she realized, allowed 
herself to get so far involved In 
the affairs of the Halleckt that to 
forget them was next to tmpoaal- 
bto.

She brooded over the stunning 
way in which Muriel had revealed 
* totally unsuspected side of her 
nature. Het; true nature, perhaps. 
And, remembering, she felt a tot- 

numb
She had liked Muriel, grown 

fond of her; sdmlred her ability 
and drive. But all along Muriel 
had worn a mask. ,

And Brent? Even yet. despite 
Muriel’s cold announcement!, her 
conscience plagued her. WhOe 
living under Muriel's roof, while 
she was paid by Muriel, Alice had 
stabbed her to the back.

Belatedly and helplessly, Alice 
knew that she should have left 
Groevenor Point after that night 
on the beach when she had flnt 
become— well, acutely aware ef

For a week Alice dawdled 
around the hotel, too upset to ex
change its unwelcome quiet for 
mor e  diverting surroundings. 
She was too busy with self-re
proach. But one morning, she 
spoke to a too-pale oval of a fact 
gazing at bar from the mirror: 

“How sea here, Alice PineP 
Alice muttered. “You're an ego
tistical ass. You didn’t break up 
their marriage. You’re not that 
attractive. They’d begun to crack 
up before you ever came on the 
set. So stop beetfng yourself and 
get a job. Heaven knows you need 
one."

She went downtown that same 
day, visited employment bureaus 
and advertising agencies. She 
filled out application blanks.

• «  a
T>ACK at the hotel lata In the 

afternoon, Alice was slipping 
out of her street shoes when there 
came a light tap at the door.

"Come to,“ she called,, hastily 
thrusting her feet Into slippers.

The door opened. Muriel Hal- 
leck stood there. *

“M-MurMT Alice rose ia as
tonishment.

Muriel stepped into the room. 
She was beautifully dressed in a 
black sheer and small black hat. 
Her appearance was assured. Yet 
somehow, Alice thought, Muriel 
herself seemed subdued.

“I’m very glad you sent me a 
forwarding address, Alice,” the 
said. “And I charmed your desk 
clerk here into letting me come up 
without his phoning. I—I didn’t 
know whether you'd see me, if 
you had warning.”

“But, Muriel, how aSyl* 
“Well,” Muriel looked at her 

gravely, “I couldn’t take a chance. 
I had to aaa you, Alice. Some
thing'« not quite right”

“Oh,“ Alice began, “don’t lat 
anything bother you."

my dear. I ’m off for the Weet to
morrow and I'll be gone a long 
time. And I’m going to have to 
live with myself out there and 
everywhere I  go."

“T don’t understand."
“You will, Alice. Listen! I  knew 

exactly what you meant that Inst 
day when you said Brent had been 
eruel. Well"—Muriel drew a
breath—“ you were wrong. What 
ever else Brent may be, be was 
never that."

“Y-you mean . , Alice cheeked
herself, conscious of having al
most snouted.

" I ’m afraid I do.”  MurieFs eyee 
went to her shoes. “It was I  who 
whipped Rick a .little, ono night. 
And if I  hadn’t been a coward 
when you found 'the—that thtm? in 
my closet, I would have admitted 
R then and I wouldn’t be here 
now. But I  was cowardly enough, 
and mean enough, to put you 
under a misapprehension. Pur
posely. too."

s e e
A LICE caught her hand. "Murt- 

el! You don’t need to say 
another word.”

“Yes, I do. I  came to get this 
off my chest and I’ll do it right.“

“Sit down," Alice said, pushing 
forward the single chair in the 
room. Muriel walked past tt and 
sat on tbe bed. AHce sat down 
beside her.

“ I was terribkr edgy toat night, 
Alice.“  Muriel began. "A  com
bination of things. Brent and L 
mostly. Worrying about my work. 
And— oh, heaven knows what alL 
And 1 couldn’t sleep with that 
confounded - storm outside. But 
Brent sleeps like a log and he 
didn’t hear Rick when be woke up 
crying. The child was petrified 
with fear of the lightning. That's 
what makes what I did as ranch 
worse."

“Oh, please!" AHe* said. T  no- 
Land. You needn’t go ato*
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Mrs. Msmlr C. Hartgraves, 81« 
N. Starkweather, has returned aft
er «pending several day* in Dal- 
bart with her cousin, Mr*. Paul 
Baker, and children, Gary and 
Paula.

Dr. Webb Is back In his office
at 112 S. Cuyler. Ph. 872.*

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pratt of
Wheeler attended the funeral of 
R. E. Kinzer in Pam pa on Wednes
day. The Pratts also visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mr*.. Bert Isbell, 
« 1  N. West.

G. A. Tompson, Tulsa, president
of Bethlehem Supply Co., is tour
ing the Pampa area and «pent 
the night in the city last night. 
With Mrs. Tompson, he l* on his 
way to the West Coast.

White woman wanted for general 
housework. Apply Clarence Qualls’ 
Studio, 20« W. Foster.*

A. J. Cowley, Amarillo, was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Frank Cohen. Vernon, attended 
yesterday's Lions Club Luncheon.

Rob Whittaker, formerly of Dal
las, has moved to Pampa.

O. E. McDowell, 1126 Wllllston, 
is ill at his home.

Byrle W. Johnson, «28 E. Brown
ing, is seriously ill at Highland 
General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wehrung 
and son. Denton, spent the week
end at the bedside of Wehrung's 
brother, J. P. Wehrung. »08 N- 
Somerville, who is seriously ill at 
the Worley Htjppital. G. W. Weh
rung and Miss Minnie Wehrung,! 
Waco, have been visiting her sev
eral weeks. .. .

New unfurnished 4-room apart
ment. Inlaid in kitchen and bath. 
Bus route, good neighborhood, 
$60.00. Bills paid. Prefer couple.

Ph. S868-W.*
Don Conley, 1082 Christine, will

leave today for Dalian on business. 
Bob Jordan, student at Phillips

University, will come to Pampa 
in June after he graduates to serve 
as music director at the First 
Christian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Neel, 17*4 
Hamilton, became the parents of a 
daughter weighing 8 lbs. 8 o*. at 
1 a. m. today at Highland General 
Hospital.

First Christian Church will bold
a "Linger-a-While”  social hour 
following Sunday night’s aervices.

Fellowship Supper 
Is Held at Lefors

LEFORS — tfipecial)— Twenty- 
two men attended a fellowship 
supper held at the Methodist 
Church Wednesday. The WSCS of 
the church cooked and served the 
meal.

The group made riana f o r  
planting trees around the church. 
Bill Hess was appointed chairman 
of the committee to carry out the 
plans. Hess announced that all 
men interested in helping with 
(he project should meet at the 
church Saturday morning.

Slide pictures on highway safe
ty and Alaska were shown the 
group by Lawson Shaw.

SOME CONSOLATION
STILLWATER, Okla. — Peren

nial . national leader In defense, 
Okklahoma A. and M. edged Van
derbilt, «2-61, but the Commo
dores succeeded In running up the 
highest score ever made against 
a Hank Iba coached them.

r m
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Baylor Automatic Watches are now the official timepiece of 
the Pioneer Air lines, General Robert J. Smith, airline president, 
announced In Dallas, following presentation ceremonies at which 
William Zale, vice-president, Zale Jewelry Stores, Baylor Watch 
distributors, placed an official watch on Geneva! Smith's wrist.

All pilots, dispatchers, station managers.and executives of the 
Pioneer Air lines will depend on Baylor watches for accurate 

timing af all flights.
“ The model approved," Mr. Zale pointed out, "Is a 17-Jewel 

water-resistant and shock-resistant movement with automatic re
wind feature. It uses the beryllium balance which makes the 
movement completely anti-magnetic. The dial is luminous with 
a sweep second hand for extremely accurate ‘second’ timing. 
Case Is In stainless steel with matching metal band.

"Because of the high traffic flow over Pioneer Air Lines and 
the exceptional accuracy with wh ich planet must meet connecting 
schedules at five major air division point*. Houston, Dallas, El 
Paso and Forth Worth, Texas, and at Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
we are particularly proud that naylor watches were selected for 
this Job,”  Mr. Zale said.—adv.

Most men want to "let George do it”  when lime comet (o wash 

the esr, help with the house or discipline she children... 

seen when It’s time to save for the future. Get "h im " to 

lass  st least 10% each payday at this Association where 

Mbera! dividends on is* 

t rod savings help funds

Avid  end — >14 %!
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Here Are the FACTS
ABOUT

ms

SCHOOL BOND ISSUE
It Is P rop osed ...

. . .  . v ! J. . >'¿̂ 5

AF For Elementary Schools
I To a d d  34 b o w  classrooms to existing elementary units, bring* 

•  lng tha capacity of oach to 500-600 students.
0

2 To provide oach alsmsntary unit with adequate assembly rooms
•  for children, teachers and patrons. This w ill allow iha sixth 

grad# to bo housed in the elementary schools, and removed 
from Junior High School Campus.

3 To provide needed toil#! facilities and replace worn out heat-
•  lng systems In some elementary schools.

_  The elementary schools at prosont contain 62,480 aq. ft. This
4 s  program w ill add a total of 61,528 sq. ft., which w ill bo about 

equally distributed between the four elementary schools.

Eat. Coat 1 to 4 $ 750,000

+ For Negro Schools
5 To provide adequate classroom building for twelve grades for

•  Negro Children, to ha of Brick Veneer, and of a type which 
may permit additions as needed.

6 A  Til# and Stucco building suitable aa assembly room and gym*
•  naslum for the Negro Children and Patrons.

8.

Eat. Coat 5 and 6 $ 90.000

For Bus Barn
To provide suitable and safe storage and maintenance facilities 
for the fleet of school busses. There are 21 now in operation 
representing an investment of over $100,000.00.

Esf. Cost $ 50.000

For Vocational- 
Physical Education-Gym

To build a combination vocational and physical education 
building to provide classrooms for High School Vocational 
Training, physical education offices, dressing rooms and show
ers; and a Boy’s Gymnasium with 2.000 seating capacity.

Esl. Cost $ 275,000

To equip and furnish 1 to 8.

Eat. Cost $ 85.000

Total Proposed $1,250.000

Do Onr Children Need It?
Because.of overcrowded conditions, the whole sixth grads is 
In Junior High Building, forcing the ninth grads Into tha High 
School Building. This puts over 1.000 students In High .j, 
which was designed for approximately 900.

The average enrollment in tha elementary school classrooms 
is from 32 to 34. Under best standards. 24 to 26 par classroom 
is recommended. In Junior High School there is an avorago 
enrollment of 33 to 42 per classroom. The total school enroll
ment this year is 4043. Next year’s Increase w ill bring It to 4265.

Existing facilities for the Negro Children are wholly lnadoquate. 
In addition to poorly equipped and crowded classrooms, they 
have to come to the Junior High Gym for their basketball games, 
and other activities of that kind. Court Orders and Legal Rul- 

v lng» are holding that equivalent facilities must be provided If 
we have separate schools.

We have over 9100,000.00 Investment In 21 busses, with a prob
ability of hawing to Increase them. The working conditions of 
those charged with their maintenance la almost Intolerable. The 
present barns could be celled flre-trape. and are very unsight
ly. Safety and the protection of e continuous high Investment 
require better housing for this Department.

* 4 • ' , , \ ■' ,

In High School, only a small pari of the Boys who want to 
’ take Vocational Courses are able to do so. Additional facilities 

Ins those students who do not expect to go to college but ex
pect to be able t^ take lobe In the Industries of this community, 
arq sadly needed.

6 . Then there i 
physical adv

1,000 High School Students whoa# directed 
lust be had ha one gymnasium. It is crowd

ed every period of every day. They can and do stretch a cur
tain across tha middle of It, and Boys can use one end while 
Girls use tha other. Obviously there are not enough periods In 
the day for them all to have proper Instruction. From Infor
mation era have. It appears Pampa la tha only Class A A  School 
In Texas where physical education la not a requirement for 
graduation. Hera It la impossible.

In addition there la no place with seating capacity to handle 
conference basketball ^games, tournaments and other events 
which make this phase of school activities self-sustaining and 
self-supporting. W e feel that portion of the cost of this building 
devoted to athletics 'would be self-liquidating, as It would he 
the one revenue producer In the program. However, our High 
School Students need It even If it should produce no revenue.

' *  •  * v ’ ’ • j* ' • ' » y  i  >. ‘J  . *  .- ! *  J’

Thus It can be seen that every part o f our system, from Ele
mentary to High School la overcrowded, and without addi
tional facilities, wa must soon coma to Half Day Schools.

t

The above expansion w ill relieve the pressure at every point 
for several years. A fter which new schools must be built.

*  Can We Afford It?
j' v

1 . The following table shows tha comparative financial picture o f  
ten typical School Districts in Texas, moat of whom are now 
further expanding.

School
Abilene ...............................    1.10
Amarillo ........................................... 1.28
Beaumont ..........................
Borger ..............................
Highland Park ..........................  1.25
Lubbock ..........................    1.30
Pampa ................... ...........
Pasadena .......................................... 1.39
San Angelo ..................................... 1-38
Wichita Falls, * ............

’ )  \rA . . JL

2 , At present, Pampa Independent School District has a possible 
*  maximum Tax Rata of $1.00 of which $0.88 is levied. Without 

increasing the rate above $1.00, the present maximum, our 
schools can be operated end this Bond Issue retired.

Tax R ite Valuation Bonded Debt
. . .  1.10 51.000,000 1.007,000

123.000.000 $.4444)00
88.000.000 4,186.000

.. .  1.65 ' 28,000,000 1.1314)00

. . .  1.25 68,000.000 2,362,000

.. .  1.30 71.000,000 5,106,000
.......... 88 53.000,000 - 92,000
. . . .  1.39 65,000,000 2.9814)00
. . .  L38 414)00.000 1.861.000
.. .  1.50 55.000,000 1.127.000

6 .

In fact, after tha Bonds are 
issued, we would still be In 
the best financial condition of 
any District in Texas.

Except for the High School, 
we have had no new construc
tion In 15 years. Wa have per
haps been loo conservative.

This program w ill cost the 
average home owner about 
$3.00 per year jn  additional 
taxes.

Surely we can well afford to 
provide our children with 
those things essential to their 
well-being and thslr school
ing. ,

Wa can't afford not to do this.

A The Cttlsens Committee Is a group of your friends sad neighbors — 
parents, patrons and home owners Interested In the betterment of Pampa school*. 
Its nucjeus-ls the group who met In the County Court room on Feb. IS, so pub
lished In The Pmmpa News. Our Interest Is not sectional or selfish. Our ONLY 
Interest Is the welfare of the children In our school district, within practical Sm
ite. Anyone so Interested Is a part of this committee.

We are committed to the above program included In this bond Issue, a* 
being n&enaary, sensible and economical. It has resulted from weeks of study 
aad thought, gathering facte from «very source, and expert opinion. It Is a mta 
I mum program, and Is the least—not th 
ucatlonal facilities for our children.

*  CITIZENS COMMITTEE
T J


